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·walter R. B., i03 Pearl.
Weil & Co., 60 Ploe.
V M., 26 Cedar.
· TOBACCO LRAF PUIILISHUIV (.;011U'A:NY, Ybor,
.
1MPORTER8 OF B.lN DOMINGO TOBACCO.
at 142 Fulton t<•.-et, to~ew York.
Loynaz & Crosby, 62 Wall.
:
.J. HJOIOlY li.o.QER ...
Btlltor.
li.A·NtfJ'AOTU&aca8 OJI HlUTH.
JoWl G. QJUJr .. .......... Buolnese Agent.
ApPleby & Hel01e, 133 Water.
As an advert.\1!11n~ ~' wber'e it 11!1 desired Goetze, F. A. &; Bru:, 828 Washingwn.
to reach tbe Cigar and T~bacco trade not on'y or
UIPORTERB OP PIP.IB, J:TC.
thl~ but IoreiKn countl'leB, it is tbe beet atBoiken l}icbard J., 91 Chambers.
ta~bf:t, en ~hoald be pla1Dly addreesed to the Siefkes, H. D., 8~ Cba.m'bero and 65 Reade.
'
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Tos.a.coo Lz.r

PulSLISBU!(G

COJO>ANY, 142 Fulton

BIPOR'I'KRI

or

Europe, $2 .00 addltilJnal per .annum for pol!ltage.
To Austrahu. etc., t1.04, VHl San Francisco, addiUonal per annum ior pu!!tage.

.DJ:.A.LU lM LJ:A.:r .TOB.I..COO

GOOnS.

i}o Lattn

AND CIGARS.

G-. J. KUOHLER.

Fubi'!Dann, V., 17 Main..
llA.:rHJF.A.dTtrRERBt Uf.PO&TXRBJ ..&.SD DJU.LJ:RS IN
010AR8.
&
~S

GAIL & CO.,

To · OIJR P!TR&JS,

LII:.AI' TOBACOo. BROKERS.

& Reid, 4 Golleg~ Building.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.,

Clark M. H.,

&

SBBD

ON Monday nl.'xt, our well-known and energetic
business agent, Mr. John G. Gra1F, will commence his
annual visitation to our Southern patron9, and including the cities of Pbil~delpbia, Baltimore, W asbingtoD,
Lynchburg, Farmville, Danville, Petersburg and Richmond. Ever since ~he inception of our enterprise, be
bas ever met in those localities with a true Southern
welcome.. We feel certain that, under its new management-when THE LEAF is more emphatically ~he property of the trl!de than ever before, and with interests
indissolubly join.ed with those of our friends ev~ry
where,_especially those of the grnt tobacco-manufac-·
turi,ng centres Qf ~irginia-this kindly feeling will be
as outspoke.n as of yore.
In response to inquiries daily !Dild~, it may be proper
to r.dd, that THE, LEAP ha.s nevw been so prosperous
since its inception as at the present moment. Its audience is growing rapidly, especially in the new tobac-

LEA)' TOB&CCO BROltERP.

Bro. · · · · ·

CJO,'INGTON, IT.

UIPOBTER8 Or HAVA.l'U. CIGARS.

OHR,IST. AX.

G. W. GAIL.

KUCH~ER,_

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY. OCT. 4, 1871.

;{robn, Feiss Co., West Fourth.
Lowenthal, B. & .Co., 76 ·Main.
Straseer Louie, H7 Walnut.
Morris

CLA T P lPBS.

BatJer, H. & Brother, 61 Water.
Street, N•TiR~S OJ' THE l'AP.E:&• .
tMngleCOpleo .... l•U..nto.l Peraonom...... $4.00. Bergmann1 J. H. & Co.,l46"~'ront,
'I 0 Jtngtaod and !lleO•n&das, SJ. 04 additlonal per
MANUl'ACTURERS OJ' JIJ:JI:RSOIU.UM
annum for prepayment or pootage. C tln t
I Pollak & Son, 43 Maiden lane.
To Bremen Bawburg, and tbe on en o

Wankelman, F., 82 West Front.
Wright & Creighton, 63 West Frollt.
Newburgh, L. til W~ln.ut. ·

Whole No. 345.

AND ·

IMPORTERS OF

SPAN~SH

TOBACCO •

Glol'e, J. A. P. & Broo., 15, 17 & 19 W. 7th.
Bary & Kling, 52 Broad
Powe~(,,ayton, Kenton Tob. W rbs,.Greeaup
Ma.ier
0., 29 Beaver.
No orders ror the paper conMdered,. unleu acDANBURY, CONN,
companied by tbe correopondlllll amou ·
. Pobalsk!, P. & Co., 161 Maiden lane.'
Graves, G. W.
'
'·
IMPORTERS Oil' LICORICE PA..STE.
}{eml.LULD~'=" st.1onla, lu ~\'er)' u.ntance,~iade
DANVILLE, VA,
only by money..order, check, or dralt.
l a ~re Appleby & Helme, 133 Wa,er.
Pemberton
J.
H.
liable to be stolen, and can only be sent at t..:Ie GifforEI, Sherman &Innis, 120 William.
12~.
. DA llTON, 0,
greatest rtsk to the f.elldcr.
"~~~G
Gomea, Wallis·& Co., 29 and 31 S. William•. Hoglen & Pea8e, Pease's l'obawo-Catting
RA.TEII OF ADVE:B.T18l"
loqnare (14 oooparellll~e•} ror 6monthli, sro; do P. Harmony, Nephews & Co., 63 Broadwa.r.
Enb>ine.
'
1 year, Sll5
.
b t Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl:
· · · · •• • . - • PAT.J:Ni r(riJAc'co DRIKR.
Larger
oovertlsemeoto
In I be "I'"'" proportion, u
"McAndrew, James 0., 124 Front.
Cotterill, Fenner & Co.
.
none taken unle8a 1, j, 8. ~ or more equaret\.
Dll:TROI'l',. MICD.
One column, one year. $450; fiX montbEl, 1'50: Morris, H. M., 19 Old Slip and 73 W.-ter.
three montb11, t-150. Ba.lf column, one year, $240; Weaver & Stel'l'y, 24 Cedar.
!tf~ll;FACTQ~~ ".J'. 9IG.A.:/lS AND,DBALERS
eix montbtl, t180; tbtee mootbe, 1'115.
IN LEAl!' :J;:OB.,I.CCO.
8PKCU.LTI&S :JOR 'l'OlJAOCO :MANO.BACTURIRS,
ar"•Advertleemento on tbe tint page $100 per
c.w.4L~.AxL.tE
LDCis.iw;MocrlcK.~I•o&~
Matthews, Wilson & Co., 21,6 Jefferson a.v
square over two wide eolumnfl. and nong taken for Sterry, F. W. & Co., 24 Cedar.
• ' " .~ TOBA"OCO ' X.~ IVES.
1- t.baD one year. payable lolly ln advance \ two
SEI.D-LJ:A.l' TOBACCO l.NBPICTlON: •.
rqoareo, $SOO; tbree tquareo, ~- No deVJ&tlnn Linde, F. C., & Co., 14~Water.' ·
Detr<>it Novelty. Wo•k&.
W.IST.I:R.M CIGAR 'I'RJli¥ER.
,
'J'OB4COO PRJ:BHXRS.
trO.a.':;=.:.~:i ancler tbe ~ "Por Sale"
.,
Funk, Fred.
,
or nwanted, ,, 25 eenu per line for e'\'ery ineertk>n. Guthrie & Co.. 225 Front.
. ~a:n."U.fao"t"U.rero
, All clumges In the advertloemento most be
•
roBA e~o KAN ur..CTtJRXII.
V.uiUPACTtrBXIIS Or CfOA.B BO:UII.
No. 3'7 D.1:ver Sl1:roe1:, C:::h.1.ca.co.
Lichtenberg,
G.
B.
'
"'l.dor~~r advertising will be conoldered, nn· Henkell, Jacob, 293 and 295 Monr&e.
We are mall.lnc a •peelaUJ ol FINE CV l' < HEW•NG, and pt•r.. uwe i& &o hold It• orl;lnal -ollotureEAST HARTF'OR.O. CONN,
••• accompanlod by the c:<>nUpondtng &II>Oilllt. Wicke, Geo. k Bro.,l5~, 159 and 16I Goerck.
a" eetne88 for one lear, ~.JOBBING TRADE ONLV SOLHTrE 0,
•. TtJ1" .,.,_, ~11 "'VAltlAlU.Y hfo fU1hjt:Teft tO.
PAODR& ..A.ND D.IA l.El\&
CIG.o.B 110][ OIID.ul .. ND OTHER WOOD,
Chapman,
R.
'
.
A.
ingee,-P. M., cor. Sixth and Lewis.
Buslaess Dlreetory of Ail"vertisers. ·D
•
; 1 HARTFORD, CONN,
Hagemeyer, G., foot 'of HJh st., E. R.
,
')"(~
I
1
PA..OKZU .i.ND DIALKR8.
Rodman
a, Hepburn, 216 Lewis.
NBW ' YORK,
!Hubbard
N
. .t. cO., 18' Markel
Ward~op & Daly1 20~ and 205 Lewis.
'IOB~CCO ..,.lU:ROUSUI.
London ·& Bitjwcll, 21'4 State.
co sections of Wisconsin aqd Illinois, and its numerous
Gi:RII.U( CIOA.B Altt80N8; '
Agnew W ., & Sono, 284_and 286 Front street.
Pease, B.&&Full,
Z. K., 16 Market
·
• ·
Cramer, G., 25 While.
Allen, Julian, 1'12 \V'ater.
·
Shepard
er, 214 Sta,te.
a d ver t'l!nng
pa t rons are tb us receiVIng
more an d more
BP AJIIBB Ill GAB BmBoNS,
52 Broofl and 50 New Streets, New York.
Auerb•ch, S., 188 Water.
SiB80n, A. :r-. .t F., 134 Main.
completely the "worth " of ·• their money." Indeed
,AlmiraU J. J., ·ao Qe~a.r.
Barnett S., H1 ,w~tter. .
Welles,
0. 4l Co•.-15-l State.
CIGAR
KOtrL!lB,
·Baas W. •Aleu11der, 87 Wa~~
Westphal, Wm., 228 Stare. •
we may ~av that our journal is aleadily keeping pace
American Ojgar ll. .M. Co., 463 First ave
Be11~imn, D'.'&J;·.A.. ,124 Wa\er.
A.Ad &le Afl<-..l•for the ... z. <>f rho
WOOdru~. J011epb B., 62 and M .Ann.
Jacoby S. & Co.1 .4,0,!1 Pearl.
' '
Blali:ellltKe, Mayo .t."c;:o., 41 :Broad.
Woodworth
& Strong, 111'1 S"\e.
with the rapid advances annually made by the com'
1
,
P
J.HR
TOBA
CC()
BAGS.
Bowne, R. •8. & Co. ,I 'I Burlioll Slip.
EL PRINCIPE DE GALES SEGARS:.
Howlett Bros., 204 l'u'lton.
waOLl!Sli.It n•~!~~o~:. vucrA,arvuD · merce in the weed, and is now generally acknowledged
Brod, 11., u1 Kaideli ~.a~~~>. ~ · ·
MBDufactured at the KEY WBST: BRANCH of the celebrated El Principe de Gales Manufactory of HaT8IIa.
JU.NU,J'A.~I.-R O:P TOBA.CCO TJN-I'OlL.
Bulkl'ey'. )loore & Co., '74.Front.
Bnrnham, ;r, D. & Co, 77 and '19 A~ylom.
to be a. sine qua non' to an intelligent and successful
~ooke, J, J, 38 Cry•by street.
.
Cardoso, A. H. & Co.0 128 .!:,earl.
INDIA.N.&POLifllt Jnd,
~llCI'IORKEBII 0' TOBA.OOO, liTO.
Chocldey A. •· & Co., 168 rearl
uNtrr•CTvans
or
neG
A•r
.IIJIOltlNG.
traffic in to.bacoo. Our thanks are e~peciully due to
!Jerard, Bett• & Co.,' 1. Qld SUp·.
lWIOB. EDI rOB.IALS..
CollDoUy '&'Co!, 4 5 Wa&er.. 1 •
tivea--themselves of no stainless repute among their
Slllith k T4o1Ijas, 85 Ea~t SOntli St.ree~
h
"'OB£CCp•cb~Il'G' K.A.OHIJII:IBY.
Crawf'erd, E. M li 00., 168 Wawr.
,,.
LIVEBPOOL · loNG.
t ose who, from time , to time, send us words of enWulsiein, ~eury, 10~ Maiden lane.
brother officials-a. year or two •go constituted a kind
Doh&~~~ Carron &,Co:, '~P*; lrOI)~
LooKING AFTER THE REvENUE T AXBS.-Comm.iaSmythe, F.' W., ao North Uobn.
couragement and good will, but whi<'h the exigencies
, 'l:OIUcpD LABUS,
.Du ~i1 _Jugen41, '7,6 ''-~~ •
of Star Chamber court for \he arraigament of luckless sioner Douglass sta~es tbat from the iuforma\ion ret
'
.,.
LQNDOl'{,
.
~NG.
Batch & Co., 32& i4 Vesey.
.
Egli~~· Lu.l:lls1F.; 21 ijil'tb avenue.
TOBAcco oouJEBIOJ< VE&ell4NTII
of journ~lism will not petmit us individuaolly to ac- cigar-dealers, in this city, the al'ftllt of parties late in ceived'" at this office there are now pending in the vari"Hepp!enbeinier', F. & Co., 22 North William.
Fall~~teill(dbaa. B". &/. &In, I29 Peul.
~Co:, 4 Grelot St. Helens
.Wulll', Chu. A .. •01 1Chatham.
" , • 1 • Gla.eeford
Fatnlan & Cll.\' ?~ ancl 'ill Br.lld.
1 ·
iliVJH,ILLE "KY.
knowledge. Let us hope that, as Time speeds onward, the day and the threatening them wi~h a night's im- oue United States Courts internal revenue c&~<es repretollf.~O 8ULIIHi W AJ'o
( -, .
Friend &Co.; B. & G., '129 M&idin Lane.
senting $2,771,9-93. The11e oases are principall,1. a~~~~e~~&
1
1
TUBA.CGO
liAIUJrA.fuo"ltAEa8.
•
Zinsser W. & C9., 111'7 Williom: '
Gas&ert & RN , 1_6()) ¥f atef.
r
Finzer, J. & f!roe.', lll. Thi~ ,
we sba !l stt'!l b e cb eert:db y the same kindly words, and ·prisonment unless a paltry floe was paid-of which fine mE'nts against aistillers and tobacco manufacturt're,
• tOBACCO P:.0.PIIR WA.ali:BOI!R,
Ginter Louts, 39 Warren
notbing-~took place suits for the recovery ot whit.-b are instituted opon 1.l1eir
.• WTOBACOGo ~ocvvJsSio N vnmu.Jitll.
that at 'no period of the future shall we C'!'er prove, in the Government received little
JeBSUp at.Moore, 128 William.
Guthrie & Co., 225 Front:
M e•er m. . "' o., 66 8eventh.
TOBACCO CUtTINGS,
a!mo&t daily; and a perfect reign of terror among igno- bonds. These ca11es will all be pressed to trial a~ t.be
Hamburger L .t. Co., 150 Water.
Wieks G. w. & Cb:, 102·.1il.airi.
our weekly, rounds, to factory and counting-room-an
Hammerstein,IO·, 144'Water. ' '
Billman, G. W. & 09'., 108 Froat.
rant bot innocent men existed. • Ives seems to have ooming fall sessious ot the co11rts.
IN .ilL II.JiiDS ,OJ' IIAIIIUJ',ACTllJlED. U
JU.NllrACTD!UIRS o'p a.cseuN CIGAUftll8.. JOBBERS
Kinnicutt, Thomas, 6 William.
·
T
OBAcco,
·u.POJ\up
AND
DOKKllTta
nwelcome
Guest.
01
Ki•ney Bros., Hl West Broadway.
been cognizant of this "dodge" and to have brought
Kittredge, W. P. & .Co., 11 A; 13 Fro:nt.
Ta0q!' & Uo., C. G. 174-1tla1n.
----:---<>-----, .KUBEK.A TOBACCO PiPE.
_
TonAcco LosT .AT SEA.- A New Yorli: fi'l'm lias made
Kremelber& & Co., 160 Pearl.
it into play in the Brod case. A few weeks, however, has
rolu.cco llllUI".&CTUB.I:.R.S' 8"UPPLt::l8.
Ro8inson,
R.
W.
&
Son,
182,
184
and
186
Lamotte A. C., 163 Pearl.
application to the Commissioner of Internal Revenae
,Wiggjngton,
E."G
.
.t
Co., ~3 Third.
IS
'!HERE
NO
REDRESS
1
Greenwich:
·
,.
considerably
ton11d
down
the
impuJence
of
this
courLevin, .M. H., 162 Pearl.
·
to ha.ve their bond, now in the hands of thB DishictDE.&LE.KS IN LEAF TORACCO AND KANU·
OIGAR·WRAPPJ:R.BOOIINQ ":il..l.CBUf.ES.
Maitland Robert L. .& Co., 43 Bro.ad
ageous detective. On the diseba.r~e of the accused, Attorney for prosecution, oanoeled, on proof of loaa of
.
FACTURKRS OF ciGAR&
Fairman
.t.
Co.,
26
Ced•r.
Martin ·& IJohn~on, 1\i6 ~ate~.
.A.lberdiog, G. .t Co., 93 t RG ThiN.
We made meqtion, at the tirae
t.be oceu.rrence, of Mr. Brod at once commenced a ~~nit for malicious prose- tobacco at sea. The request was not granted, tho
CIGAR MOULDS AND SD.A.FER.
)layer, Jooeph & Son 122 Watur
• L YNCHBtJKG, "\' .t.,
'
Prentice, Geo. J., 197 Pearl.
:McC..ull ~t;nes, 191 Green!l'ich. ,
Armistead,
L. L.
an
altercation
between
Mr.
l\1.
Brod,
doing business at cution, determined to test in the Ooprts the qWlJition Com111i~sioner not having authQrity in maUer~. ComH>.VANA JIGAR FLAVOR.
M~Oafllf; ·-yy-m: 51 Bowery. ' •
Carroll,
J,
W.
•
•
131
Maiden
Lane,
as
a
dealer
in
leaf
tobacco, and one whether tllere are any .right& which these prowling miuioner Douglass hail al11o ref'UIIed to remit 1he tax:
Fries
A.
&
Broa.,
26
w
eat
llroad
.,;a
:
Messenger, 1l.H.'& ·eo., 1&1 a11a 163' Ma1den
1
on the difference between the quantit) of . tobacco
'1
.angborne,
Geo.
W.
t Co.
BUNCH
MOULDS.
llorri*,'H.. M., 'I t ,Qid Slip ant\ 'Iii Water,
Tyree, John a
Ives, a Revenue detective, not, distinguished for cour- sneaks-the disgrace of the Revenue Bureau and the bonded and the quantity landed in a foreigp J><>F' by
Osenhruck
&
Co.,
71
John.
·
,
Norton, 81a.ugbter & C"·• 41 Bnl&d
' l'liELBotJK:('jB, .&tJ!I,
tesy in ttle diijcbarge of disagreeable duties, which re- pest of the tobac~Jo trade-are bound to respect- N ew·York shippers.
I'A1ENT PnCKET PENCIL LIGHT.
.
· .
Oatman, .A.l..a, 166 Water
Tos•coo AGUTB AIID Ili"PORTDI!,
Jte d in the Pjectment ot the later from ,the premises whether, in short, a m11rcbant who is so unfortunate as
Samuels, 8. L., 35 John.
·
Ottinger ~rothers, 119 ~;
Oweo,·nuall"on
& Amell, 109 Eliubeth
su
FIXED STAR CIGAR AND PIPE LIGHTERS.
Palmer k Scoville; 170-'W alter.
MEBTING OF THE RICHMOND {Va.) TOBACCO TRAD&.!!JONTGOMEB1Y, ALA.,
of the former. We also promised our readers to record to deal in ll'af tobacco,. or any manufacturer of cigars,
Por\er Ma ch )[anufactoring Co., 97 IOih u.
Priee, Wm. M. ~ Co.,il19 ltaiden 1ue.
Warren,
Burch
& Co., 86 & 88 Commerce.
fi
b
d
1
·
h
On
the evening of the 28th ult., says a local paper:
Lin
IN!llll4NCE.
bas
any
right
to
private
safes,
boxes
or
drawers,
which
QuinrJ. P . .t Co, b~ :Oroad.
NEWAll&, N. ~.
any urt . er eve opments tna.t m•g t occur, not susEieme Life, 254 Broodway.
An info~mal meeting of the tobacco manufacturers of
Read, liaac;, 19 Old Bli!l· . •
Brintzinghofter
W.A
.
.t
Son,
888
Broad,
pecting
that
the
case
would
assume
the
importance
the
prying
detective
has
no
rigb
t
to
enter.
This,
in
a
free
• ·
FIBB INBtrnAl'fCB
Reismann, G. & Co., i79 Pe'ar .
Richmond was held at Ford's Hotel, for the pqrpoee of
Market Fire Insurance Co., 87 Wall.
Campbell, Lane •& Co., Dll Broad.
which it subsequently dia. In another . column will be ooontry; is certainly an issue wbioh h'as, a vital interest considering the tax on smoking Bnd manufactuf'!l} toRosenwald E. .t Bro., 'li6 Water.
'
.' NEW ORLBANS• LA,
.
J:l'I"~HL J'OR HBOW 04RDB.
Salomon 8., t 921 Pearl, ' '' "' ·
Dumo &.Berry, 18 .New Levee Street.
found a plain statement of the facts, writ ten, indeed, in to every citizen who must long to know whether the bacco. A. Kimball, Esq., and Dr. 0. F. Preshrey were
H11rris Fimabing Co.,.S6 Dey.
Scheider Joaepb,,1U Wa.ter.·
·ronAcoo FACTPBS AND ooli. KX&OH4NTS. the interest of Mr. Brad, but so far as we can learo, servants of the people are not to be anienable to those present; the forme!' the assessor of the lnten)l),i ReV8Qe
JlU.NDFACI'll&ERS Or SHOW . 04SJ08,
Scllmitt .t Sieiu~uke, 165 Water.
·'
lrby, McDaniel &·Co., 130 Gravier.
Kraft & Hoft'meister, 13 North William.
ScbrPeder & Bon, 1'78 Wa.ter.
'
uuiiia.A.N r, ft. 1t.
adhering essentially to the truth. The original quarrel who made them.
In behalf, of tb·e community at Department, and the latter the head and front ot the
BANKS.
•
Sch~bart. H. & Co~ '1:46 Wa\er,
tobacco tax department at Washington. 'nwlse gentleHANUFAOTIIRERS
or
PJNE·OllT
OBJiWJNG
AND
did
not
offer
any
points
of
unusual
interest'.
That
a
Uerm&!l·American Bank, cor. Btoadwo.y and •
large, and of the tobacco trade in particular, it is to be men have been untiring in their effol'ts ia behalf 01 t.he
Seymour Qb_s. T., 189 Pearl
Sl!OKU!G TOBACCO.
Coldar. ·
spingard, E. & Co., 61Bnrllng Blip.
Pierce, Walter B. ·. ·
·
·' Revenue detective ~bould enter the place of busines~ of. hoped that Ives, who is said to be hiding to escape the tobacco manufacturing interests of Virgini;t,, a.»d \o
SAFES.
BteiloJ & Go., 1111 Du~e at .,
PETio;.Hs&tTHO.. VA,
a''member of the trade and conduct himself in a violent consequences of his own act, will spel'dily be arrested them are the manufacturers in this city pa.rii<lu1arly inHarvin & Co., 265 Broadway.
,su.if.9n, .t. Stmm, 19.1}:earl.
Jackson, H. A. .t Co.
ALBl.NY, N. Y,
Siron.o & Miieno~io, I 76 _Front
and illegal manner, was unfortunately an occurrence too and the case be brought to ·issue that these questions debted. They visit Richmond at this time, as well as
Venable 'S. W. .t Co.
Greer A. .t. Bona. 822 Broadway.
'fag Chari~~ F. &' Son 184 Front.
Young, R. A.. &·Bro., 4 Iron l'r9nt BuildiBgs common in ·this District and city to call for special may be settled once and forever by the highest tribu· Petersburg, Norfolk, Lynchburg, and Danville to conHAL'.I'IMOKE.
. Tal@enh0t"8t F. w . .t. eo., no Pearl:
PHILADELPD>...o.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
sult. the caoufaoturers of each place as to \beir views
Upni:.dd JCilrl, l¥S lPearl. .
remark, nor should we make it the subject of comment nal.
TOB.4.CCO WAllmOU!!JE$.
Beck .t. Hayen, 60 South Gav.
in relatillD tO the tobaCCO tax, nearby aJ1 of wlJom 81'8
VeU.erletO's ~on, Tb. H., 6 ~dar.
Anatbau,
M.
&
Co.,
220
North
Third.
&Ienius, G. H. & Co., 202 West Pratt.
bad the affair ended with Mr. Ives' ignominious expulIn view of the above fact~, let us urge the National desirous that the tax shollld be uniform, at '24 ce
Weetbeim, M. & Co., 117 PearL
Bamberger
L.
·&Co.,
s
N.
Water.
Boyd, W. A.«; Co., SS Soittb.
Wrir;ht.,E.JI, Sll Broad
'
sion. The extraordinary conduct of one United States Tobacco Association to bring the subject of detectives per pound ; and there seems to be a fu.ir pro11peet.
L
Bremer, Lewis, Sons, _822North 3d.
Brauns, F. L. & \)o., 8'7 South Gay
TLJBA.COO BROUU.
Dolun & Taitt, 107 Arch.
such will be the result. It is not expected that there
Gieske,
L. &; Co., 42 South Charles.
Commissironer
and
the
final
decision
of
another
gives
to
at
its
next
session,
t.
h
at
their
official
before
Congress
Cattna &: 'Riiete. 1.~9 P~arl 'streK.
Eisenlohr, Wm: & Co.; 11'7 South Water.
Gunther, L. 'V., 90 Lombard,
will be formal meetings in either.of \be abo.v e-named
"Dreyer,.E,lward, 127 P.earl.
Herbert, L., son~b-east cor. Fourth and Race. the case a very general interest and lifts it out of the action may be defined and limited, aJJd that they may be cities, but that these gentlemen will consu-lt. the views
Kerckbolf
& Co , 49 S. Charles.
.Fischer, )'~ederick, 62 B~aver.
MbDowellM
.E.
&
Co.,
39
.North
Water.
LoOse, C. & Co., 62 Scnth dharle8
range of merely individual concern.,
shorn of the irresponsible power they now assume to of the manufacturers, and at .a s early a day ~ practicGanll, J. S. it Son, 8& Wall.
Moore, S. & J., 107 No~h Water.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
It
appea.rs,
then,
that
smarting
with
what
he
conexercise.
The pre8ent law is provokingly silent on the able report the result of their consultations to the SeQl;borne Cbu. '·• U Ou1 elip.
Sank
&·Co.,
J.
Rinaldo,
31
N.
Water.
Paul, Wm., 461 West Baltimore.
:Bad~r, M . .If Son, 123 Pe~m. ·
Schmidt, H., li?i Soutli Second.
sidered an insult off.,red to his character as a United subject, and severely have the cigar and tobacco trade cretary of the Treasury. The discussion was kept up
Rosenfeld
S.
& Co , 1>8 Exchange Place.
lU..Illf4atCUIIII OP TOBACCO.
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
Schroeder, Jos. & Co., 81' Exchange Plail.!.
States official, and being but little read in the statute been made to atone for this silen~. . If, on appeal to with interest uutil a late li 1ur; after which the meeting
Buchanan & L..all, 64 and 56 Broad.
VanSchaick B. A., l'l.t. 19 North Wa~r.
Wilkens
k Klier, 69 Soutn Charle1
J.Juchner Jl. 1 206 Del~.ncy. '
'
W:oodwar!l. Bro\bel'l! & Co., 38 N. Wa\er.
to which be owed his a~ointment, Ives J>roceeded to the Co~rts, Commissioner Osborn's decision in the Brod adjourned. It is proper to state that all ' the le&diDa
TOB..A.CCO ~ACTORS.
Cook, VIncent L., 169 Ludlow.
tobacco manulacturers of Riuhmond were present. o';
Gieske
& :Niemann, 78 Sot~th Charles.
nn'O,RTICR
OP
HAVANA
AND
YARA
obtain a. warrant of arrest for the merchant and porter case is (OofirmeJ, that point will -be settled, but Con- represented.
Edmonston, S. B. & B~, 'U11 & 11111 Du1.0e.
& Co., 88 Exchauge Place.
TOBACCO.
GUlel>der,A.III Co.,1l4, 11&,and 117 Llbelc,.. Ricarda, Leftwich
who had " assisted '' at the ceremony of his fjectment. gt·ess owes it -to its constituents · not to leave any of
K..A.N UrACTURI.BB, &TO.
Ccstas, J., 134, S. Delaware ave.
Goet&e, F. A.: & Bro., 828 Wash~on.
F. W. & Co., 180 North. '
X.&.Nt11'.ACTURJ:R.B, DBA.LJ:B8, :n'C.
This war ant he. secured through the assistance of As- the duties of these humblest attaches of the Revenue
Golld win, W. B. & Co., 2C)'r 1.0d 2011 W a&er. Beck,
THE PETERSBURG (VA,) SHORTWEIGHT FliAUDS.Feigner, F. W ., 90 and 92 South Charles.
Bamberger L. & Co., 3 N. Water.
Hoyt, Thome.s & Co., 404 ~earl.
sistant United States District Attorney Purdy, the Bureau in doubt. It is precisely because they are thus The Pete,rsburg Tobacco Exchange, which bas taken
Gail; G. W. & Ax, 28 Barre street.
KANUFAOTIIR~RS or 8HOXING TOBACCO.
Kinney Broe., 141 West Bioadwa.y.
Hashagen, J. D. & Co., 27 Camden
Mehl &Rattay, S,Ol9 Chestnut.
latter generously, but without authority, suggesting ten humble-because their power under 't be law as left so up this important matter, is enp;aged in· investigati11g
McAlpin, D. ft. &.Co., cor. Annue D and Wilk~ns
& Co., 181 WestPratt.
lUJCUI'ACTUR.KR8 OJ' SCOTCH S~UJT.
Tenth.
thousand dollars as the proper amount of bail for eaob. unlimited and so misty-that they have become, certain rumors that connect a Mr. W. J. Malone with
lU.!CUJ'..A.CTURIRS OY OIG~
Stewart, Marks, Ralph & Co.,ll5 Arch.
the malpractices in que8tion. The 'latest details we
Hiller, Mrs. ft. B. & Co. 9, CO,lnmbia.
Barker
.t Chandler, )!6 South Calvert.
IIANUI'ACTDBEI<B Or C!G..I..BS.
"The warrant of arrest was suh@equently issued by U. through carelessness in those who appointed 1bem: find in the Petersburg Rural M&senger: "LaAt week
Rapp, B., 76 Fult~D.
Goth
GuataY,
68 Germafl.
Steiner, Smith Brotb~rB ~ Knecltt, 225 Race. S. C~mmissioner Shield~, but the subsequent proceed- one of the worst instruments of tyranny that
Shotwell, D• .A.,.t Son 114. Eighth "fe·
we. spoke of tbe charge made in THE ToBAcco LEAF of
PA.CKK&S 01' SKID LIAJ' TOBA.OOO.
Tlleobald, A. H., Third and Poplar.
Spier, Swan .t Co.t 71 John.
Becker
Brothers,
98 Lombard.
ings, for some mysterious reason, took place before ever afllicted a nominally free people. The to- the lrequent loss of weight in tobacco shipped hence to
~
INSi'J:OTO.a sisn LE.'-r TOBACCO.
AGRNTB FOB BMOKll'IG TOBACCOS, liTO.
DIIALERB lN HAVAN.. AND. DOV:JiiSTIC LJ:U Dickerson, E. W., 10? North W~ter.
Eller, M. J., 177 Pearl.
U. S. Commissioner Davenport., or rather, would have bacco and cigar trade has su:ffered• quite enough New York. Not a little excitement was produced
TOBA.CCO .. ND .MANUFACTURERS or' OIGAIIS.
PITTS.. U:JlG, PA.
Ben, E., 46 Liberty. .
among our dealers in consequence, and at a meeting of
Varnott,
G . B. M., 332 West Baltimore:
taken place bad the. latter ever been ready to attend from this absence of s~ecific enactment on the
II
..
~VrAcTURJiRB
01'
'
BIIU7i'.
,
KANUF AC'l URER!I OJ' CIG.Alll!.
the Tobacco Ex:cban~e, as already stated, a committee
'
IIANtrr
ACTIIBER
Ill' PLtrG TOB4COO.
WeymaD
.t
Bro.,
79
.t
81
Smitbtleld.
Br<jck, M. &; Co., 829 Bowerj.
'
to them. · The~ came a series of legal delays, post- subjeot, to rentler it evident to the most un~eason· of three members, Mes~rs. S. W. Venable, C. W. Spicer
Neudecke" L. H., 57 West Baltimore.
1141i"CF40TURIIR .Qr I'INB CIGARS AND DEAL·
Castaneda .t Jewel, ~2. Maiden Laue.
ll4WCPAOTIIRER8 OP SlliUFI',
ponements and disappointments, extending over ing that some plain statement in the law should dis- and Wm. R. Mallory, was appointed to investigate the
Ell IN KXNUPACTil&BD ToBAOBO
Frey Bros., 11 Gold. · ' •. :
Oukehart, F;, W. & Son, 29 South .PJ!h•ert. . P!Mlrtsel, Emil, 231 }'ifth av.
Gerobel L. & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
several
weeks, the defendant being always ready with pel the present uncertainty. The case of Mr. Brod, char~e, and report to a future meeting. The name of
BOS'I'ON,
• •'
4tJINt'Y, ILL.
~artoorn, & Hahn, 148 Wa\er,
Brown D. S. it Co., 31 & 38 Bro&d.
counsel,
but being unable to obtain a bearing be- bad as it is, and disgra('efully. as it refitcta upon the Rtv- W. J . Malone, by current rl'port, and indeed in one of
VANI'YACI'UBEIIII
0'
PLUG
TOBAOCO.
Hiiech D. k Co., 2~7 Bowery. ·
Fioher & Oo., 28 Central Wbarf.
the city papers, teoame connected with the !'rand· and
Harris,
Beebe
&
Co.
Hirschhorn L.& Oo.,llO Water.
fore this
preoccupied Commissioner.
At last, enue Bureau in employing a man who woold thus usurp at a meeting of the Exchange on Tuesday last, the
Holyo~e, C. 0., 12 Ce!'kal. Wharf.
RUJHltiOI'fD, VA,
liJacoby, B. & Co., 209 Pearl.
UI.POBTJ:B8 0 "1' B..A.V..A.N.A. CtG-'.RS ..L'ID L.ll" 'tO·
wearied with such extraordinary conduct, "after," authority, is, as we have said, not ~ne of rare occur- proceedings were of a very spicy character. Mr. E. H.
lU.IIllli'AOTUBEBS 01' TOBACCO.
Jcisepbs, S,; 29~ Eighth avenue.
'
IB(CCO.
Dowd, Andrew & Son, 6 Fourteenth,
as
the statement sets forth, " eight adjournments, rence. Its features, so far as the Commissioners are 08borne, the Vice-Presidtmt, called the Exchange to
Kerba .t Spies, 86 Bowery.
Wilder .t EoltLbrQok, 7 Commercial.
Mayo, P. H. & Brother, 2422 Carey.
Levy B'os., 192 Pearl.
BREMEN. GER!ftANY,
.
after
expostnls.tion . by the defendant's counsel involved, are indeed peculiar, but eo far as the detective order, when Mr. Malone ftated that he bad· seen in the
001111ISBION
KEROHAIITB.
Lichtehstein Bros-. & Co., 121 llaiden lane.
COYli!SlOJ!I Jl.UI.CH~TS.
Ohookley
& Anderson.
·
concerned, he bas, unfortunately, many precedents to Index of that morning that be was to be put on trial
with tbe·U. S. District Attorney, and after actually
Men!lel; M:. W. &Bro., 190 Pearl.
W estboft' Ferd.~ ir,
'
Clbristian,
E.
D,
& Co.
on charges preferred against him. ille wished the
BHOUKLYN
1\r,
Y,
Nenliurg~r, M.. 49 Liberty.
subpreuaeing lves on biil own behalf,'·' an examina· cite in support of his action. It is because the trade gen· Board to instruct the presiding officer to state that be was
BllOXBRI!.
Buchanan & Lyall
Reed, L. F, 19 DeJ.
Barksdale, 0. R.
BOX tU.trUJ'.J..r.t'tJRatS.
tion was finally bad and the case removed before Com- erally preferred to pay tb'e money-penalty , imposed by not arraigned or on trial. If he was on trial it could only
Scb warz & Spol)r, 189 Le.wis.
., ROCHESTER, l'f 'f',
Sherman Brothers, 8 to 13 Sedgwlcl.
S'eidenberg & Co., 19 Dey:
missioner Osborn, who at onoe disposed of it by dis· these leeches-in plain English, bleed-~thao appeal to be in a~cordance with the rules ?f the Exchange, which
lf.A.tctJ.F.ACTURillS OJ' TOBACCO.
CHICAGO, IL1..
Smith;E.. A.,' 131 )lo.iden lane.
Whalen R. & T., 190 8t"'e:
DE..A.LJ:RS .IN LKAY TOBACCO .UriD CJCJAB8.
oharain<Y
the prisoners on the ground that Ives had no the slow processes oft he Courts, that the matter baa not allowea an accused party the r1ght of seleoting five
Straiton, & 8\orm, 1Ill PearL
0
0
VANllUCTllREBS OJ' CHEWING ..I.ND SVO!WfQ,
memb~rs of the body to investigate the truthfulness of
Ca.se, S. S. & Co., 149 South Water,
Sutro & 'Newmark, 131 Water.
authority to enter and search the premises of the de· long since been settled and the strong arm of the Law . any charges that_might be preferred a.gainst him. As
Wm. 8. & Co.
Tobacco MILDUfacturers' .Al!t!Oeiation, 32 Robinson, J ,S. & Bro., 252 Lake & 277 Water. Kimball,UE.&LII.R
JN
LEAl!'
TOBACI)OS.
D:LU.BR! U{ LJ:.A..I' TOBACCO.
fendant without a warrant legally issued, and that the interposed to protect -a loog-suftering branch of AmPr- this preliminary bad not been adopted, he ohjected to
Wamm.
·
Hoeely 1 D. E., Mill street.
Xasprowicz, 8., II '7 South Water
Vvh(e'i: & Iluneken. 1'IS Greenwk:h
detective was neither more nor less than a trespasser. . ioan commerce. In taking up the glove, in behalf of being placed l;>efore the meeting in the position of s
SPKII'<GPIE~D, MA!I!I,
Sand
hagen
BI'Oil
..
1
'
7
West
ROJ>.dolph.
~ANflUCTtrRII:R Or FINK H.. V4.lU. llJOQ..!..BS.
Smith H. & Co., 20 H11.mpden Street.
li.A.NUFACTURKRS OJ' J'INK UUT TOB..lCCO.
We for.,.ot to state that the arrest of Mr. Brod and his onr interest, which the detectives so haughtily threw criminal. .After a long debate, in which several genDe·Braekeleer, A. 96 BeekmaD,
llT• LOU11!1 0 IUO.
Allen & Ellis, 87 River.
l'u• QIUUUN CIG.. B PAtrU&8 800lliTY
I
KANVUCI'llURB 01· TOBAOOO.
porter
eff~cted in the most insulting m·aoner. '!'be down, Mr. Brod deserves the thanks of all who live tlemen took part, Mr. RoberL H. Jones moved to reconMorray & M.aeon, 174 &·176 North Water. Catlin,
B,orgsted& &K8.l'Bten, '7 Bowery ,
sider the proceedings of tb~ last meeting pledaing
D., 701 Nurtb Second.
Spauldiog
&
Merrick,
·9
and
11
River.
Il4PORTJ:B.8 .&.YD DZ..&.L&Jt8
Laclede Tobacco Works, 504 North Second. warrant was served too late in the afternoon to allow by the sale or mauutacture of the weed. Let us hope bimselt; in case a reconsideration was carried, to p::'efer
]ILL'iUP.iCTUURS O:r FINK OU'l CHKWJNG AND
TOBAOOO WAR"lHOtr!IES,
Frank, M. 19> Pearl.
""
bail to be procured the same, day, and the men who, as that the suit against lves for damages for malicious charges against Mr. Malone, and if they were su$taiued
SMOKI.G AND DIALERS I!( LEAJ' TOB.A.OOO.
IMPORTERS OF RAVANA TOBA.CCO,
Dormitser, C. & R. & Co., 123 lllarket.
Beck
.t
Wirth,
87
and
89
Michigan
ave.
was subsequently proved, bad committed no legal of- prosecution will be pres~ed with vigor and no compro- he would move his expulsion1. l<'ina.lly a reeo~ntiou
Alruiral1 J . J:, ·so Oedarl
Wall & Belvin, 8~0 North Second.
.
CINCINNATI,
Bauer, Chall< T. & Co., 40 Beaver.
TOBACCO
BROit•'
l.
fense
were dragged through the streets to the mise be listened t<l', that it may, once for all, be settled was passed allowing Mr. Malone to aubetitute five
MA:NUI'ACT'CRKRS or T0BA000.
Co!,ta Jacinto, 86 Maiden Lane.
Ha)'llel J. E., 100 North Commercial.
Spence,
Bros.
& Co., 62 lo 64 East 3d.
jail
~b~re
they were compelled to spend the night. what leg.1l status the detectives oo::upy on the one hand memflers in lieu of the present committee-whereupon
SAN FHA NCI~C(),
Garcu,•"F., 15, Water.
'
Mr. M. Helected the following gentlemen : S. W. V en·
••urti'ACTUR1.&8 ..a.Nb co~or•sstoN Jf...aJUliT&
C0111111S910N
~ XR li.AlLS
·
Gon.zaJ,.:, A., 161 Water.
Bad as this was, let us assure the Commissioner of In· and the trade on the other !
ablP,
C. A. Ja-ck>on, W. P. Elam, N. Nolteniu~ ~~onll
Brasbearo,
Br"wn
&
Titus,
32
&
34
Maln.
Platt
&
Ne\Yton,
Californi•
•nd
Front.
Kelly .. Robert E. & Co., 34 Beaver.
ternal Revenue, that such outrageous conduct on the
Hafer, Holmes AI Co, 26 West Second.
SYHA.CU!IE, N, Y,
J. A. Johnson. It is unders.tood that there will he
Kuchler, G"il & Co., H8 Water.
IDer .t Cc. G. P., 20 North Sulina
DJ:ALEll.S IN L&A.F TOB.&.CCO.
IN Bv.nFORD county; Va., the tobacco ,crop on the 23d another meeting of the Exclrange on Saturday, SepMiranda, Feltx, 1\1!1 Pea.rl. ,
par·t of those actiu(J' under assumed authority from him ,
'1.'0 ~EDO, O,
Besuden Henn & Bro., 161-166 Pearl.
, Pascual, :G.; 117 Maiden La.rie.
tember 30."
·
ult. was doing well, but would be " quile light."
'l:OBAOOO VUllrACJ'l\triiUil,
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of
no
unusual
o~urrence.
When
a
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Rich.
&
Brother,
116
Weet
FrQtit,
Skiomon, M.. &'. E , ~5 Maid do Lane.
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·
1 Nash ~ Co._
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Vega JO\!eph A. & Bro., 167 Pearl
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"?.KRIIOIIrA.L.-We learn that Mr. N. ll. Wtlaon, a
THE TOBACCO MARKET.
we,l;koown dealer in tobacco at Richmond, Va., bu
reeeo~~y Slliled for Earope, proposing to devote some
DO. .IITIV.
time to the transaction of busine88 in England, and NEW YORK, OaroBIIB 3.
also to travel on the Continent.
Western Leaf.-The receipts of tobacco last month
amouuted to9 ,633 hhds. Exports, 9,326 hhds, and the
AT the National Commermal Convention held at Bal- stock in Warehouse increased 38 hhds, The sales a·
timore, resol11tions were offered last WPek requesting mounted to 6,500 hbda of wbtch 2,300 hhds were to the
Congress to establish bonded warehouses for storing home trade, and the remainer were equally dtvtded betobacco and whtsky in Cincinnati, S• Loui~, Chtcago, tween Regie and pnvate shippers Prices had an upand other cities, and to render uniform the tax: on man- ward tflodenoy, particularly on Mason county cutting
ufactured tobacco
leaf, which is all now m consumers' hands Wrapper8
are also searoe. The market closed firm, but quiet. We
A NEw ToBACCO STU£P CANCELLING MACHINE.-A have heard of nothing of consequence done thts month.
11ew cancelling machint', for stampmg tobacco stamps
let week
ld "'"""'
3d •••lr 4th •••lc 5th week
Total
792
739
897
3,000
will soon be perfecttJd at the Treasury Department. It Jan .... 5'72
231
451 1,015
2,200
is to b~: ml\de ot non, with teeth so arranged that, in Feb .... 503
751
310
573
592
2,855
stnking it, the stamp is perforated with hole~ and the Mch .. 629
632
572 1,414 1,267
40110
design of the In strument clearly marked on the tobac- Apt· . . 115
May ... 339 1,021
1,21'7 1,009 1,614
5,209
co box.
June ..• 1,144 1,670 2,675 1167
544
7,200
1,735 2 029 1,103 •
6,800
Tou.tcco TAx CoLlECTED IN VIRGINIA -The follow- July ... 1,933
652
956 1,488 1,446
6,800
ing is tbe a mount of tax collected on tobacco, at August 2,258
645
3,157
84 6
904
948
6,500
si~teen and tlnrty two pet cent. per pound, in the f:iept .
Virg~ma Leaf-As might have been antwrpated
Stat.e of V1rgmia, together with the number of pounds
sbtpped from that State in bond dunng the fisoJal year from our previous reviews there bas been little change
endwg Jun!' 30, 1871 -Pounds, 2,036,772, tax: at 16 durin~ the week in this department of the trade
per cent.. $325,819: pounds, 12,243,142, tax at 32 per Prtces continue firm , With a gradual, upward t endency,
cen£.,$3,908,205 Pounds shtpped in bond, 21,35.'\,229 though the advance bas not yet been such as to call for
a modification of present quotations The want of
Total num~er of pounds, 35,604,744.
gnod colony leaf is beginmng to be keenly Jolt, .\od
TnE ANrr-ToBAcco MoNOPOLY AorrATION IN GERMANY. those who are so fortunate as to possess the coveted
-We leam from our late fore1ga files that the agttatwn artiCle are masters of the sttuation so far as pnce is
in Get nmny agamst the threatened mtroductwn of the concerned We have heard of no transactiOns of an
much dreaded tobacuo monopolv has become so general- unusual character, and doubt if th~ aggregate sales
all the chambers of commerce and the press having unam were equal to those of th<:~ precedmg week As we
mously declared agamst tt--tbat the Federal Councrl per- hope<l and intimated m our last, it is new said the new
eeive the tmposstbrltty of carrymg 1t through m the face of crop bas suffered little or no injury from the frost pre
so much opposrtron and publtc optmon so uneqmvocally viously announced, which fact should serve to impart
expressed It ts understood they have resolved not to more animation and a better feehng to the trade than
has nrevailed during the week
The soarctty of good
prooeed with tt, but to let the matter drop
working stock bas already driven some of the manuA SINGULAR ANTI-TOBACCONIST -Our contemporary, facturers to this market for substitutes, and th1~ alterTM Choce'l, says an English JOurnal, records a smgular fact native witl probably be sttll further made use of, until,
:m the town of Leonunster. It apppears that Messrs New- 11t least, the ne1" cr'lp is avatlable; as without this
man & Sons, grocers of that place, bave d1ssolved partner- their pro~pect for a continuance of work is anvtbing
•
al:up, Mr Newman, Sr , retmng m favor of hrs son. The but cheering.
latter gentleman, tmmedtately he assumed the sole control of
Seed Leaf.-The sales of seed leaf have not reached
¥Jfa1rs, drsposed of the whole of his tobacco and snuff to a as h1gh a figure a~ they did last week, but the market,
wbacconist in the town, and publtcly announced that he notw1thstandinp;, baa been a tolerably favorable one,
should not des! m those artrcles. Tbrs proceeding IS char- some 8(10 oases being reported to have changed bands at
act.ar~ed wrth the eprthet of "conscrenttous", but as it was ta1r prices
The mqu1ry for "Brg Flatts ' ' State was
.& mere mercantrle transaction-a dtsposal of goods at a cer
active, and fair for State ot all descnpt10ns Connectitain pr1ce and on certam condrtrons-we con"tdet rt to be cut was in bettei · demand than for awhile past, while
more properly entrtled to the quahficat1ve of "convenrence." Pennsylvania.an.d Ohio wers scarcely up to their usol\1
average. The detatls are as follows Connectrcut, 300
THE GERMANS DoN'T LrKE TonAcco MoNOPOLTJ:S -A , oases at 23! to 57-!c. Stat!', 150 cases at 30 to 55c
petition, very nuruer~nsly Sli!'Qed by the tobacco manufac- P~nnsylvania, 100 cases at 18c
Ohw, 1~0 cases on
Western, 150 cases on pnvate terms
turers and dealers of Alsace-Lornme bas been presented to pnvate tt'rms
the German CIVIl Governor at Stra;burg praym"' that the The growing and deserved popularity of New York
manufacture hitherto earned 011 under the ausp1~es of the and Pe!lnsyl.Yania1 aud we spou~~ also ~d~, Ohio toImpeoa.l Government may be drscontinued In support of bacco, IS a ctrcnmstance as surprt$IDg as tt IS fortunate
the petrtron, great stress IS laid on the fact that It IS qu1te at at this juncture ' ' A few years ago, 'inde~~ a very few
var1ance wrth the princrple of Jaw and JUStice observed m year~, he would have been thoug~t a VISIOnary of a
other parts of the empire for the State Government to carry hopeless. type who would have predicted that these toon any undertakmg of a' Gomml'rctal nature, and enter mt'> haooos W?ultl ever be considered equal i~ value to the
competition wtth the manufactures anrl mdustry of private ?I~ favonte of the valley, and yet to-day t~ey outrank
md1vtduals; and m this case, in particular, the manufacturers It lll popula! S!'teem, and almost ~qual ~~ m quotable
were worse off in a pecuniary po1ntofview smce the moor- value. A Stmdar acc1dent to to11t wh10h made the
poration of Al~ace Lorrame With the Emp'rre of Germany 1870 crop of Conneotiout a poor one may relegatt-, for
than they were under the French monopoly system, 88 the a. season, its more fortunate !ivals to their former posiCtvtl Governor ha.d opened a n11mber of retail shops to sup- two, ~nt~ ~ never agam ~e permanently reduced
ply the inhabrtants in var1ous parts of tlte country with to- to their anc1eot level. The prt'JOdtce of the trade has
bacco If the Government should accede to the pet two a been dispelled, and they will henceforth bold their
JOIDt stock company\\ rll be formed to purchase the fact~ry place a~!I'Bl;lte best products of our tobacco fields
a.nd carry 00 the bosmess; and with th 1s obJect several large And this tB as it should be. We need all the good tocapitalists have already JOined and formed themselves into a ~acco that can bo produced here, come from what State
provisronal committee.
1t may.
Coneeming basinet111 during tbe month, the circular
TOBACCO CuGTURit ABOUND D.&.NVILLII:, VA -A corres- ofMessl'll M. Radbr & Son l!:>ys : Tbe pa~t month has
pondent of the Country Gentlemen writes from Danville, been very active in all grades, jobbers stocking freely
Va., Aug. 31 -"I see no correspondent in your paper at marktlt rate11, the general feeling being that prices
from thiS sectron of the South, and I have therefore con cannot go lower for the present c'r op, as the old is well
eluded to supply the omissron by g1vmg you occasionally a used up, and from present appearances there will be litfew 1tems lot your columns It may be proper to mform tle or no snrplut at the ttme the new crop comes into
Connecticut and Massachusetts have been
your I"ClLLIers that this IS tho centre of the bnght tobacco market
more
inquired
for~as some of the late samplings look
section of the Umted States, and the extent of the country
1n which :tIS grown IS comparatively qmte ltm1ted The better than previous onel', and holders showing more
countres of Stokes, Rockm~rham, Caswell, Gmldford, and willingness to meet buyers' vieW1!, low as they were
one or twu more m North Carohnaand Halifax, P1ttsylva known to be State seed being the favorite growths,
ma., Henry and Patrick m V1rgtma, compose about the and the best substitute for the Connectrcnt, has met
enttre regton where the finest br1ght leaf IS raised The with quick sale, several large paokmgs being disposed
tobacco is sold from first hands prmmpally m Danvtlle and of, leaving very little of this sort in fii'Kt hands. Ohio
• Lynchburg, and what 1s not mll.nuractured m these two tobacco met with a better demand, although not so aQ:
places 1s sent to R1chmond by the tobacco speculators who tive as was expeoted Beveral parcels whiCh have been
make it a regular busmess to buy tt throughout the yea1 sampled and offered, not rece1vicg much attention, as
The planters brrng it m sometrmes from long drstances m other sorts are considered more desirable , still as there
their covered scow boat lookmg wagons, and deposrte<i m is nothing to compete w1th this growth it w1ll eventuone of the half dozen or more large wa1 ehouses used for the come mto play, perhaps at reductiOn from present
sale of tobacco. Here rt IS ptled up m heaps hke hay cocks expectation~,eepecial1y as some lots are now held above
in a. meadow, and sold to the htghest btdder at auction The tile views of buyers. Pennsylvania i11 ~elling freely to
sales take place every day, ram or shme, and when the the trade in job lots at full prices the quality bemg very
"breaks" (a;techmcal phrase used for any quanttty recerv- desirable, it havin!Z cured mooh sooner and better than
ed ia "\ warehouse durmg the day) are heavy, the sales are most of the Ohio.- The news from all quarters in relaqmte hve~y and mterestmg to a stranger The auctioneer tit>u to the' crop of 1871, is that both quality and quancotnmeRces at one end of the floor by takmg a shp of paper ttty will greatly exceed that of last vear, and "Onsequently prices for the new are expect~d to op11n much
stuc~ m the top of a p1le and readmg to the crowd the
owner's name and werght of the heap, and then cries, how lower. Some have an idea that the large crop of new
much for it? In a few· moments It IS sold, the clerk make a may effect the value of the stock on hand but we don bt
reco&d of the sale, and the pi anter goes to the office and whether there will be much left of that when the new
gets n check for the amount In the meanttme, the auctiOn is ready for market, ' and as that is tho onlv stoek manueer aud bevy of buyers pass raptJly along from one pile to facturers can use for twelve months to come, we have
another unt1l the fioormg rs sold off, when another ware- little fear of a reduction in price The sales comprise ·
house IS visited and srmrlarly cleaned out In thrs way 1,600 oases Connecticut and Massachusetts 141, 19!, 23
thousands of dollars worth of the weed IS sold m a brief 27t: 32!, 43, 50, 55c; 2,800 cases NewYorkStatt', 28!,
t>pace of time, and at all sorts of prices No two parcels 30, 31, ':llto; 2,000 cases Ohio, Ut, lBt, 22, 2l!c;
bnng the same, though the qualrty may be ahke The 1,000 cases Pennsylvania, 15, 17t, 22!, 25, 28o,
JUdgment of men m buyrng tobacco vanes as w1dely as m The C1rcnlar of Messrs. J S Gans & Son adds "The
other tbmgs, whrle the stimulant of competition sometimes activity noticed in our last circular has continued, the
mfi11ences brdders who occasronally pay more m the " heat transactions have been 8,000 cases, of which one-third
of battle " than they would when qmetly stttrng on a ptle to manufacturers, etc, the rest bas been a mere changand dtscussmg 1ts mer1ts w1th the owner The amount of ing of hands. The details of the sales have been as
Crop, 1869-sundries, 200 cases; crop,
tobacco sold m Danville IS very large, for a town that can followfl, viz
boast of only four thousand rnhab1tants The sales for the 18'70-Conneotiout and Mas8achusetts, 800 oases, crop,
current year will amount to upwards of twelve millions of 1870-New York, 2,900 cases; crop, 18'70-Pennayl1JOllnds, varymg m pnce from stx: cents to one dollat-the vania, 2 500 oases; crop, 18'70-0bio, 1,500 cases ; crop,
low figure for damaged and black, and the !ugh for the very 1t;70-Western, 100cases-total, 81000 cases As will
-cho1cest yellow wrappers The sml on whtcb this tobaccO be 11een trom the above, the most princ1pal demand has
is grown rs a gray sand y loam, wrth clay subso1l No man been for New York, which as far as it will reach must
ure IS used, except guano, as . Jt rs clauned that vegetable replace Connecticut and M&~~sachusetts tobacco, owmg
and antmal manures make the leaf coarse and black. 'l'obac· to the undesirable quality of these latter kinds. Alco rarsed on the 11 ver and branch bottoms IS of this mfcr10r though the volume of sale3 is very satisfactory, the le4J_Ua!rty, and consequently little IS planted on such land The g~timate manufacturmg demand is far from being so
amount rarseu per acre IS from five t!J srx: hundred poundd Neverthel<>ss it will be fo11nd on close examination
-penerally the smaller figure , and the curmg IS done m that the stock of Pennsylvania has been matenally re:
ght log barns, w1th charcoal heat Where corn, oats and duced, and that that of Ohio in first hands bas been
wheat are raiSed, two acres of tobacco to the band are put more sensibly dtmtmshed than IS generally conceded,
in, and where the mam c1 op is ttlbacco, from three to fom some holders having entirely sold out or neatly so; the
acres. The present season bas been very unfavorable for same holds good for New York Connecticut and
Export of
crops generally 1n thts sectron Oats were a total farlure, Massachusetts remain without animation
and wheat not half an 11.ve1age y1eld-wlucb at best ts small seed leaf sruce January 1, 1871, 1,651 cases , same t1me
on the uplands. T he spnng ':vas hard on tobacco plants, last year, 6,854 do The new crop has all heen housed
" a.nd 10 consequence the plaoturg was hght and late, wb1le 10 good cond1tron. The reports as to its quality are, in
the drouth from June to the mtddle of Augu~t reta rded the general, very favorable, the quantity whwh we stated in
.growth of the plants generallly, and burnt up the feebler our pteceding Circular to be at least 1.(0,000 case~,1s now
We are now bavmg abundance of ram, but It came too late generallyest1mated as bemg fully 160,000 cases We have
:for the tobacco. gtvmg It too ]ate a growth, wluch wrll ob- ueen mtormed of puchases in Ohw at from 10 to 13
lige the pl,lJltet s erther to cut, rlt green or let the fr ost m Oc ~~st'r:~dilnt~o~ec~~sta~.~~~e 1Jgo;:e~
~~ :i:~o~~~~
tober fimsh 1t fo r them We e nJey the blessmg down her~>
as
last
year:is,
and,
considering
the
Immense
and unof good health and httle pohttcal turmml, winch 1s a good
wieldy
crop,
these
transacttons
appear
tt> us, to say the
~eal m our favor
Wages are from $75 to $100 and ra·
t tons whtch cousrst ol 12 pounds of meat, and one bushel least, of a very questwuable sagactty-experienced opof meal a month, firewood, garden patch and cabm added " erators have kept aloof. The quantities thus far pur~based, although very small in themseh·es, might, in
!ormer_ years, have had a tendency to establish a start•
A T EAR }'OR TUE OaPHA.N -Another poor gll'l bas d1ed mg potnt-fur a scale of values; under present circumm Vrrgmm from the use of tobacco, .at the age of one stanceP, however, future prioes cannot be swayed therehundred She wu an orplwl
by in the least. Lowest estimate& •f the seed leaf crop
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of 1871 OonneotiCG& auJ Maaaehuett11, 40,000 cues;
New York, 21>,000 do; Ohio, 40,000 do; Pennsylvania,
30,000 do; Wtsoonain, 25,000 do; Illinois, 5,000 do;
total, 160,000 do.
Concerning bulriDetll during the month, the Circular
of Messrs J. S Gans & Son, says· "Havana has been
in active demand throughout the month, w1th sales of
5,000 bales for consumption. Several lots of new crop
have been received; tLe same look well, particularly
the wrapper portion Of Yars, our stock of old is
nearly exhausted." The Circular or Messrs. M. Rader
& Son, adds: "For Havana there has been an aoti ve
demand all through this month, tran~aotions reaching
near 5,000 bales, principally taken by manufacturers,
re<Jucing our stock constderably, and leavmg the market bare of fine grades, and making ~ood medium more
mquired for at aJvanced figures. The receipts of old
crop arc falhng off constderably, the principal part of
the at nvals being composed of new crop 10 trans1tn for
Europe Several parcels of new crop, showin~ very
well tJured, and of superior quality: to the last two
crop•, have come to hand, but the hrgh prices demanded
make them Hlow of sale at present. 'l'h'l wrappers of the
new croo are very fine. Yara tobacco 1s very little inquired for, as the market IS nearly bare ot old, and the
new crop not fit to offer
Spamsh -About uOO bales of Havanna were sold at
98c to $1 10 The large mannfactu1ers havmg pur
chased freely of late tbert! was little demand beyond
the reqmrements of the jobbrng trade
Stocks are
gettmg low, and only medtUII\ grades remarn in appreCiable quantity, which are firmly held, as also are the
few lots of new crop that have alrP.adv arrived.
Manufactured- There was no feature of special im
port 111 this branch of trade durmg the pertod under
review A little activity was observable in fine briohts
for Baltimore, the Sooth, and some of the W estero
mtles, with some call for poon.} and 11 inch parcels for
the local trade. A slightly improved inqutry was percevtible for black work. Prices are well maintained for
all grades, with a trillmg advance on two or three of
the lower grades of black work, which are duly' nottced
111 our table of quotations.
Stocks are comparatively
light, but ample, probably, for present wants. Tbe new
crop is looking more promising than when first reported, and th1s 1act, coupled with the moderate stock of
manufactureit goods on hand , shows in what direction
relief is to be looked for, and suggests at once the
proper course to pursue.
It having come to our knowledge that a rumor is iu
cu.culatwu to th~ effect that our ma.rket reports under
th1~ head are written by members ot a prominent commiSSion firm in this city, and that our columns are oPed
for the expression of thP.ir tndtvidual views and to advance their private interests; we hasten to assure our
readors once for all, of its entire untruthfulness. The
rnformation conveyed through our weekly eummarv of
th~ market, and the news therem e~pressed, are· obtamed through, and baseit on personal intercourse with
all the leading firms in this city, and where individual
vtews drffer an average is struck, or those of th' majority
set forth
THE LEAF is neither the .)rgan of any firm,
or. number o~ firmto, neither has it any indtvidual axe to
grmd. It a1rus to state tacts, and to express the views
of the trade at large When it fails to do this, it is
ever open to manly, dignified and fair criticism and
wilhng to retract what may have been erroneousiy as
serted. It is pleasant to reflect that thus far we have
received the voluntary commendation of many in the
trade whose pra1se is most valuable, and who have ad
mitted that where we came short of our own high
standard, it has been through no want of effort on our
part to.make THE LEAF valuable as a representative of
tho entue trade and a colorless medium through which
to transmit to our friends at a distance facts unpervorted and opinions unwarped by prejudice
Smoking.-Th0f8 -..:u no noticeable tranRactioua in
smoking tobacco since our last report The city trade
has ab~orbeit tbeo uanal quantity needed for current
consumption, bot aside from this there has been little
doing. ~either Eastern nor Wertern buyt'rs bave yet
made.theu arp~arance to any eit~nt for their winter
~upphes, nor 1s tt probable they w11l do so until later
111 the season.
Cigars.-A brisk trade characterized the market for
cigars througboottbe week, both the local and country
demand being unusually good. As a result of the
amma~IE>n of the past few weeks, our manufacturers are
once more enjo;ring the pleasure of having to overtake
rather than watt tor orders, and some of them are taxing their productive capacity to the utmost to meet the
de01and for goodH. It is amazing to contemplate the
magnhude of some of the mgar manufactories of this
city, employmg as they do several hundred men in each.
The style and quality of the goods prcduced are also
worthy of ndmirmg comment
Both of which speak
well lor the zeal and enterprise ot the proprietors
There can be no doubt but the moulds now so generally used are a valuable adjunct in the production of
fine w01 k
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@1.25; Antwerp, 6.31 -!@5.25; SwiM, 5.11(j5.23}; U: hltds, M. .A)elibeim, '16 do, A. C. LamC)tte, 3 do;
Hambtlrg, 35!@35f; Am•terdam, -'0!@4(1f; Frank· A.. D. Chock ley & Co, 21 do, 1 trc, W. 0 . Smith, 11
fort, •et@41-k; Bremen, 77t@78t; Pruasiaa. thalers, do, 14 du, D Lyon, J r, 3 do, 1 do; Chas. Luling &
Co., 156 do, 1 do; March, Price & Co., 10 do, 15 cases,
71!@72~.
I
./A-eights have been quiet, and with some irregularity 40 pgs; Reed & Co., 1 tro; E. Hen, 76 cases; G W.
in the rates, which are lower
_
H1llman & Co , 23 do ; R S. Bowne & Co , 4 do; L
MONTHLY STA.TEKRNT OF STOCKS OF SPANISH TOBACOO Ginter, 17 do , S Rapp, 20 do; Reuben Lindbeim, 7
Hn•IIJI Cab&
S&lUL Y•ra. Cienf do; E. DuBois, 20 do; A. S ' Rosenbaum & Co., 15 do;
lila
Bla
Bls.
B!s.
Bls . R Lindheim & Qo., 18 do, Polhaus & Pauli, 8 do; W
Stock on band Sept. 1st,
70 Alex. BasR, 6 do; Belcher, Park & Co., 3 do; Stanbury
1871 ........... - .. 13,065
6'78
& Fox, 10 do; Jno. M Near,1 do , H.J. Brooks, 1
ReceLved smce . . . . . . . . 6,929
do; Martin & J obnson, 2 do , M M. W elzhoffer, 8 do ,
D.
F T1eman, 1 do; Connolly & Co , 20 do, 2 t bxs;
70
Total .......•.... 19,994
678
Bulkley, Moore & Co, 36 do, 21 do; Richey & BoniDelivered since . . • ll, 101
25
face, 47 do, 416 do, Platt & Newton, li do, 30 do, Jas
Cheives & Co, 16 do, 32 t bn , Dohan, Carroll & Co.,
Stock on hand Oct. 2d,
135 do, 52 t bn, 25 t bxs; Blakemore, Mayo & Co. ,
70
1871 ............. 8,893
653
lOO t bxs , Jos H. Thompson, 50 do; Carhart Broth24 ers, 50 t bx:s, W & A Le!1man , 10 cases of licoriCe ·
Do. 1870.. . . . 5,87 1
100
IIION1ULY STATEMENT:,)F THE NEW YORK AND BROOKLYN J.D. Keilly, Jr., 194 hhds, 16 trcs, 80 t trcs, 43 cases;
TOBACOO INSPIWTJON WAREHOUSES
232! bxs; N L McCready, 135 caseH, 22 bxs, 41 !
Total
Kr
Va & N C. Ohlo Md
bx•, 167 t bx:s, 150 t bxs, oder, 6 hhds, 10 trcs
Hdo
Bds
Bds
Hd1'
Hd•
By the Virginu Steamship Line: A. D Chockl~:y
Stock on hand Sept. 1st,
&
Co, 11 hhds, Martin & Johnson, 31 case~, Bulkley,
19
1E!71. ........... 12,403
13,016
561
33
31
Received srnce ... . 3,257
3,288 Moore & Co , 8 do, G W. Hillman & Co, 21 do; E
Hen, 53 do; Richey & BonifaCP, 6 do; Allen & Co, 6 do;
Heald
& M11Jer, 1 do, Patterwn & Co , 1 d\); W. H
592
Total. .. . ...• ... 15,600
16,304
33
19
Robinson, 1 do; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 220 easel!, 43 t
Delivered since .... 2, 244
103
2,347 bx~:~, 517 ~ bxs, 46 kegs, Washington & Co , 'i 1 hhds, 2
trcs.
Stock on hand Oct 2,
Coastwise from Baltimore: H. Hoffman, 40 hhde;
1871. ........... 13,416
480
13,957 D H . McAlpin & Co, 5 do; Kr.,melberg & Co, 137 do;
33
19
19
17,096 T E Berger, 2 do; M Falk, 23 pkgs; L. F. Eglinger,
Do 1670 .. .. 16,580
4.64
33
Hhd8 4 do.
Brooklyn InspectionCoastwise from New Orleans: Kremelberg & Co ,
7,659
Stock on hand SP.pt. 1, 1871, ... .
1,012 18 hhds, order, 132 do.
Rece1 ved since. . • . . . . . . . . . .
By North R1ver Boats
W 0 Smith, 43 hhds; C.
Total. .•.... . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •... - .. 8,671 E Hunt & Co, 12 do
Delivered smoe .. .. .. . .. . .. . ..
. . .. .. . 1,915
BALTIMORE, SEPTEHBKB 30.-Messrs. C. Loose &
Stock in tho Brooklyn Inspection Warehouse,
Co, commission mer.;:h .. nts and dealers in leaf tobacco,
Oct 2, 1871 .................... . . . .. , . . . . 6,'756 report -Our market for this week bas kept up its
Stock Oct. 1, 1871 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . , . 8,025 former activ1ty, although receipts begin to fall off considerably, therefore sales being somewhat restricted
EXPORTS.
From the port of New York to foreign ports, other Maryland is still in active demand, and whatever is
than European ports, for the week ending Sept 26, were offered of th1s description, finds ready buyers at steady
prices, tbough the dtfference in priOE's here and Eoropeao
as follows:
markets, which show a weak tendencv, is widenmg
Brazil ~ bales, *117
Sales th1s week amount to about 500-600 bbds, tAken
British Guiana 4 hhds, $1,125.
Brrtish North American Colonies : 30 hhds, $4,858; mostly for Bremen and Holland Of Ohio we note
sales of about 625 hhds for France and Germany at
5,925 lbs mfd, (11,31 0; 3 oases licorice paste, *320.
British West Indies: 95 bales, $1,130 , :-1,595 lbs unchanged price11, owners b11ing firm. Of Kentucky
tbere WElre sold but 50 hhds for home consumption, and
mfd, (11,031.
market remams firm for this description. In Virginia
China 35,873 lbs mfd, $9,189.
Cisplatine Republic: 26 bales, $1,740; 23,937 lbs we have heard of no transactions, but report market
firm. The in"pections were: 651 bhds Maryland, 113
mfO, (14,640.
do Obio and 18 do Kentucky-Total 782 hltds.
Cuba: 20 oases, $980; 17,248 lbs mfd, $3,302.
Dutch West Indtes 21 bales, *285, 14,122 lbs mfd, Ulear~:d in the mean time: J.,952 hhds leaf aod 100
hhds stem to Rotterdam, 552 bhda leaf to Amsterdam,
$3,062.
990 do:leaf and 109 do stem to Bremt'n and 52 do leaf
Hayti 156 bales, •1,230
to Liverpool. Total, 3556 t.hds leaf and 209 do stem.
Peru: 28,656 lbs mto, (14,930.
We quote as follows:- Maryland frosted, 5t to
To Europeim ports for the week ending Ootober 3 L
6!; sonud common, 7 to 7!; good common to middling
Bremen: 590 hhd!l, 154 lbs mfd.
8 to 10, good to fin11 red, lOt to 13 , fancy, U to 25; up
Glat~gow 119 hbds
per country, 6i to 30. Ohio-Common to greenish and
Hamburg: 31 hhdR, 1,995 lbs mfd
brown, 6! to 8 ; medium to fine red, 8tto 12 ; common
Leghorn. 470 hbds.
to
medtnm spangled, 8 to 110; fine spangled to yelLiverpool: 103 hhds, /4,900 lhll, 48,110 lba mfd.
low, 12 to 25. Kentucky-Common to good lu~s
London: 15 bhds, 9,525 lbs mfd, 247,450 lbs
7t to Bt; medium leaf, 9 to 9l; fair to good, 9! ""~
Marseilles: 391 hhds.
lOt; fine and selections, 11 to 15. Virginia-Common
IMPORTS.
to good lugs, 6 to 7 ; common to medium lea~ 7 to 8!;
The arrivals at the port of New York from forei(ln fair to good, 9 to 10; selections, lot to 12 , atemt, good.
portd for the week ending October 3, included the to fine, •3 to 4!.
following consignments:TOBACCO STA.TlDlENT.
Bremen: Bamptou & Steglioh, 2'17 oases pipes.
Ian. 1st, 1871.-Stook in warehollll8s and
Cadiz A. Stephani & Co., 65 oaBes licorice paste,
on shipboard not olear.. d •.••..••. . .•. 9,361 bhda
Gomez, Wallis & Co, 40 do, 71 do licorice &tick.
Inspected this week, . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • 782 "
Campeachy Waller & Thebaud, 1 bale.
"
previously ................. -'1,681 •
Liverpool Jas. C. McAndrew, 146 oases licorice
paste.
Total. ••..••.. 51,82.( hhda
Malaga. Gomez. Wallis & Co, 2,735 bales licorice
Ez:ported aince Ian. 1st, 1871. ..• 331 11113 bhds
root; order, 2,290 do
Coastwise andre inspected ...... •,700 '' 38,693 ' '
Rotterdam: H, Batger & Brother, 1,904 boxes pipes.
Stock to-day in warehouses and on shipHavana: Kuebler, Gail & Co , 66 bales; Scholle
board not cleared ...•.....•........ . 13,131 "
Brothers, 155 do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, •4 do; J. A.
.III.ANtTF.A.OTURED TOBJ.CCO.
Pesant, 33 do; W t'il & Co , 62 ito; E Gutjerrez, 83
Market active and firm for most all grades, especially
do; F. Alexandre & Sons, 446 do; F. Miranda, 275 for common descriptions, which continue to be scarce.
do, 2 oasP.s ci(lars, Peter V. King & Co, 20 do, 2 do;
Me88rS. Richards, J. . eftwich & Co's. Circular eayil ·
Kunbardt & Co, 575 do, 2 do, Francis Spies & Co., The tobacco market has been very firm during the put
12 do, 1 do, 1 bhd; Robt E. Kelly & Co., 24 oases ci- month and prices for all kinds show a further advance
gars; Godeffroy, Brancker & Co , 15 do ; S. Liniogton Marylands and 0hio3 continue in active demand. aud
& Sons, ta do), Smitb, Crosby & Co, 13 do; G. W. stocks of the former, especially, are barely nominal
Faber, 18 do, DeBary & Kling, 27 do; Lewis, Philip Kentucky -Sales have been about (50 bhds, mostly of
& John Frank, 7 do· Palmer & Scoville, 4 do; F. Gar· low grades, about two-thtrds to speculators and the re·
cia, 8 do, W H Thomas & Brother, 74, do; Park & mainder to our own and neighboring manufacturers,
Ttl ford, 48 do; Acker, Merrill & Condit, 28 do; How- who have taken sound ptllory lugs and low lea~ which
ard Ives, 8 do, P Pohalski & Co, 6 do, Carl Upmann , continue in good request at advanced prices. Virgin3 do , Thos J Rayner & Co, 4 do; Reo auld, Francois ia.-There is a fair ex port demand, though the want
& Co , 2 do; M F Tumon, 5 do, Jno. Wagner, 4 do; of stock restricts transactions. We note salea of 311
Geo. S Scott, 2 tlo; Purdy & Nicholas, 6 do; DAWitt hhds common lugs at full price. We note with much
C. Hall, 2 do, J as Lidgerwood, 2 do; Coil & Cabot, interest reports conoernm~ the growing crops, from
2 do, A. A. Martinez, 2 do ; W J. Milton, 1 do; P which it is reasonable to mfer that there will be au
Perose, 1 do , F W. Young & Co, I do; H K. Thur- average yield should they escape frost
ber & Co, 1 do , J no Kausch, 3 do; M. Dilfosse, I do ;
BOSTON SxPTEMBEB 30 -The Oom~cial Bulletin
F. Marquez, 1 do; G. J Muller & Endewill, 1 do, G reports as follows there is nolhmg new to report in the
Remsen, 1 do ; C Marti & Co, 1 do , Palmer & Co , 1 tobacco markt>t, and business bas been on a moderate
dn ; E Erlebaoh & Co, I do; M. Lienau, 1 do; Wylie, scale Prices are firm here,and the usual amount is chanKnevals & Co., 1 do; DeCastro & Co., 1 do, Plume ging hanita for current wants at unchanged prices We
& Van Embry, 1 do , Livingston, Fox & Co, 1 do, quote Havana at 98c to $1.051fl Jb; Kentucky at 7t
Weston & Gray, 2 do, F Grund & Cerero, 1 do out to 12o. ~ lb; seed leaf i~ im good demand at 24 to
tobacco, Dennistown & Co, 1 do seed , Atlantic 8. S 27tc ~ Jb The receipts were 120 bhds, 65 bales aud
Co, 935 bales, 4 oases cigars. order, 2 cases cigars
cases and 825 boxes The exports were 7 hogsheads
DoMESTIC REcEIPTR.
to the British North Americ"\u Colonies, 8 half-hhd11 to
The arrivals at the po1t of New York fr•m domestic, Snrniam ; 6fl half bales to Hayti ; and 142 oases, 87
interior and coastwise ports for the week endmg Oct boxes 25 half boxes to other foreign ports.
ober 3, were 1,947 hhds, 46 trcs, sot trcs, 1,544 oases,
CINCINNATI, SEPTEMBER 30.-Mr J A Johnson,
794 pgs, 22 boxes, H4-i boxes, 1,255! bous, 21Sf rP.porter of the Cmmnnatl Tobacco AssoCiatton, writea
boxes, 46 kegs, 1 case cigars, 10 do licorice, 3( bbl~ as follows
lighters consigned as follows:Messrs Charles Bodman & Co., offered 195 hhds, -'2
By the Erie Railroad: E.]\[. Wr1ght, 43 hhds , Saw- boxes as follows :-176 hhds, Mason and Bracken counyer, Wallace & Co , 60 do, N('>rton, Slaughter & Co, 14 ties ecraps and fine trash to :fine cutting leaf· 2 at
do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co. 26 do, J.P. Qoin & Co., $6 20 to 7.05 ; 5 at 8 to 8 '75 , 14 at 9 to 9.80, 23 at
2 do , P Lori liard & Co, 2 do ; A H Cardozo & Co, 10 to 10.75; 10 at 11 to 11 75; 14 at 12 to 12 75; lT
3 do; J K. Smith & Son, 18 do; Gutb1ie & Co. 2 do; at 13 to 13 75 , 12 at 14 to 14.75; 12 at 15 to 15 75;
Pollard, Pettus & Co. 24 do , S. 1\'I Parker & Co 2 do, 10 at 16 to 16 75 , 7 at 14 to a 50, 6 at 18 to 18 25;
A. D. Chocklev & Co. 14 do , M Abenheim, 22 do , D. 9 at 19 to 19.75; 10 at 2.0 to 20 50; 8 at 21 to 21.75;
H. MoAlpm & Co. 90 do ; C B Fallenslein & Co 2 da 3 at 22 to 22 50 ; 6 at 23 to 2 3.50 ; 2 at 24.50 to 25.25;
Barclay, Livingston & Co 10 do; D. C Swtft, 54 do ; 2 at 26 to 25 50, 4 .lt 27 to 2S 7 boxes Mason county
A. Moeller & Co. 1 do ; A. Stein & Co, 24 cases ; Sut scraps and trash at •5 85, 6 50, 750, 8, 8.20, 8 25, 10.
ton Brothere, 52 pgs; order 127 hbds
3 hhds Owen county at *10 50, 12, U.'i5. U hhda
By the HudRoo River Railroad : E. M Wright, 21 West Virginia. lugs and leaf at .7.80, 8, 8, 8.05, 9.10,
hhds; F W Tat~enhorst & Co, 9 do , Norton, Slaugh- 9.25, 10, 10,50, Io 50, 11. 75, 12, 13.50, 14 15 2 hhds
ter & Co , 10 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 3 7'7 pgs ; D. & A. Obto seed at $8.05, 17 35 boxes Ohio seed fillers and
Benrimo, 169 do, order 13 do
wrappers. 4, at $6 50 to 9.25; 3 at 10.25 to 10.75; 3
By the National Line Pollard, Pettus & Co, 179 atlltoll25 , 3atl275toll3.50; 6 at 14 to 14.75;
hhds; M B Nash, 116 do; E. M. Wright, 15 do; 3 at 15 25 to 16 25 , .~ at 17 510 to 18.25; 2 at 19, 20 :
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 29 do; Blakell'ore, Mayo & 3 at 21 to 22 25 , 2 at 23, 23.75, 3 at 25 to 27.25.
Co, 44 do, J K Sm1th & Son, 25 do; C B. Fallenstein
Messrs. Casey, Wayne & Co., offered 118 hhds at the
& Co , 2 do, F W. Tat,::!enhorst & Co., 1 do: P. Loril- following prices :-68 hbds M.ason and Bracken counlard & Co., 2 do; J. P. Quin & Co, 3 do ; J P 'l'urner, ties leaf, lugs and trash 1 at .7.90; 5 at 9 to 9. 75;
11 do; A H . Cardozl) & Uo., 1 do; W 0. Smtth, 4 4 at 10 to 10 25, 4 at 11 50 tro 11 75; 3 at 12.75; 2 at
do;
13 50, 9 at 14.25 to 1,. 75 ; 5 at 15.50 to 15.75, 5 at
By the Camden and Amboy Ra1lroad Havemeyer & 16tol675 , 4at17to 1750; Bat 18 to 1875; 7 at
Vtgehus, 120 pgs.
'
19 to 19 75, 3 at 20 25 to20'1i5 ; 5at 21 to 21.'15; 3 at
By the New Ycrk and New Ha,en Railroad. E A 22.25 to 25. 75. 18 hhdB Pendleton Co trash to fine leaf :
Smith, 2 cases; Bunzl & Dormttzer, 1 do, C. F . 2 at 9 20, 9 30; 2 at 10.75, 11 .50; 2 at 12.75, 13.25,
Wahhg, 9 do. Pratt, Atwater & Owen, 1 do c1gars , J 3 at 14 to 15 50; ~1 at 16.25 to:> 17; 6 at 20 25to 22.75,
H Saunders, 34 buls hghters.
6 hhds Clermont county, Ohio, trash, lugs, and leaf,
MoNRoE
at 9.25, 10 25, 13, 14 75, 18.75, 20. 17 hhdsOwencounBy the New York and New Haven Steambilat Line ty good to fine leaf at 16 25, 16 75 19. '75, 20 25, 20. 75, 21,
Levy & N eugnss, 173 cases , F, C Lmde & Co , J 4 do, 21 75, 21 '75, 22, 22 25, 22 25, 212.50, 22 75, 22.75, 22 75,
0. Hammacker, 15 do; N. Lachenbruch & Brotber, 2 23 50, 25.50 2 hhds Davts c<ounty at 9 15, 11.25. 3
do, L & E Wertheirnber, 1 do; C Langenbach & bhds of Boone county trash a.nd scraps at 6 70, 9.10,
Co, 2 do; Palmer & Scov1lle, l do.
11.25. 4. hhds southern Kenltuoky, at 9, 9.30, 9.60,
By the New York and Hartbrd Steamboat Line: 12.75.
Stnuton & Stotm, 100 oases; H. Schubart & Co., 64
Messrs. Boughner, Brooks & Co., oifered 77 h hds a5
do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 23 do; E . M:. Crawf\)rd & the followmg prices -58 hhd1s Mason county leaf, lugs
Oo., 32 do; N Lachenbruoh & Brother, 12 do.
and trash: 4 at .8.70 to 9.70; 5 at 10.25 to 10.75; i
.By ~h• Old Domimon Lme : Pollard, rettus & Ce., at 11 to 11.7~; • a~ U.75; 7 at 13 to 13.75; 7 a~ lHo
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THE
1•.'15. 'I at 15 to 15.'/6; 8 at. 16 t.o 16 25; 3 at 17.25 to
17.75.'' atl8 76t.e 20, 3at2S to23.50; 2aUUo2 •• 7S.
I i.bd~ Adams oounty,Ohio,at. 8.10.10, 10, 75,11.25, U.lli,
1250 11 bhda Owen eounty trash t.o tine leaf, at 8 '15,
13 25. 18 18 25, 22.50, 22.75, 23, 2. 25, 24 ~~d ~ 25t,
25.25, 1, bhd Southern Indiana at 8.30 1
ee
Virginia. bright leafat 21.7 5.
b fi
Messrs Power & Clavton offered 93 hhds at t e o1.
.
Bracken counties
79 hbrls Mason and
1owmg
pnces
f
$8 95 to 9 55·
eommon teash to fine cutting lea
4 at
. 12 75.' 10
6 at 10 to 10 75· 9 at 11 to 11 75; 10 at 12 to
•
at 13 to 13 75· at 14 to 14 75; 8 at 15 25 to 15 75; 5
at 16 to 17 so! 4 at 19 to 19 75, 12 at 20 25 to 21, 3 at
25 75 to 26 50' 2 bhds Owen county at $13 to 14. 12
hbds Southern Kentucky lugs and lel!f at $8 25, 9 05,
9 60 10, 10, 10.25, 10 25, 11, 11. 75, 12, 15 25
M~Mrs Phister & Brother offered .! 7 hbds at the ~ol. pr1oes
. .. 17 bhds Mason and Bracken counttes
1owmg
t sh
- scraps to fine leaf 1 scraps at $6 10, 1 common ra
at 9 SO· 6 lu a at 10 50 to 11.75, 2 good lugs at 12 to
12 50; med~om leaf at 14 to 16 75, 2 good leaf at 17 75
to 18 25 1 fine leaf at 23
Recei pt~ Country week endiM cept ~
hhds 67 b.xs
314
.
30, 1871
Receipts Country corrcspondwgl05
"
5
"
week endm~r 1870
"
"
Offermgs week endmg Sept 30, 1871 500
" 42
"
7
corresnondmg w eek, 1870 633
"
Our rece•pts 'have held out very well for the seilson,
and we have had !!:OOd Sized sales throughout the
onth Our receipts~ for the month o{ September were
~034 hbds, 98 boxes, compared to I ,062 hhds, 99 boxes
l~st ear Tn 1s week the market bas not been qotte so
actJ!e a nd medium grarles of leal have fallen fro~ ldto
2 cents per pound.
We thmk, however, that t e echne Will not be permanent. Hold ers are stiff on the1r
pnces Common and fine goods st1ll retam the1r hold
at the former prices
•
CLAKSVILLE, 'l'ENN , SEPT&ru:BER 30 -Messrs M
H Clark & Brother, ]eat tobacco brokers, report as .follows -Our sales this week amount to 29 hbds Pr1ces
h w a full advance part1cula1ly on low grade~, whwh
~r~ very scarce 1n the West Manufacturer'~ stocks of
filll'rs and smokers are ronmng very low, and 1t 11 d1f·
ficnlt to see from what source they w1ll draw theJr sop
1
until tlae new crop is auffimently cured for tbell'
~~:;~ses which is usually late in the i!prm~. We quote
lu s $7 t~ s, oommou leaf 8 t.o S!; Med1~m leaf 9 to
9 ~ ood leaf 1o to 11 , no fine or selecttons uffenng.
~ave had light frosts in th1s section the past two
8
da 8, not sufficient to kill tobacco, but planters bemg
alfrmed, they have cut everythmg ~bowmg leaf ~f al!y
gardless of its want of matur1ty There 11 still
::~~~ a fourth of the crop in the field, ~mall late
tobacco Should the weather moderate, th1a tobacco
w1u1mprove and make a useful small leaf
LOUISVILLE, SEPT 27-We report as followsThe re bas been a very active demand all "!eek, the. receipts contmomg ina.dequate to the mqnuy Pnces
have been strong, and 10 some mstances have advanced.
There was a eale at the P1ckett House of 150 hbds
M Lean county leaf at &14 75 per hundred each The
de:.and has been principally from City manufaicturers
The imports tor t.be w~ek have been 332 hbds, 937
boxes and the exports were 718 hhd11, 922 boxes The
sales 'at the diffdrent warehouses for the same t1me
We re 778 hbds, as follow 11 _
hhd 8
8 1\hd
The LomsVIlle Wareboo'!e sold 262
-I
s
75
18
9
80
8
'
Hanoook county leaf at •
to
hhds B;ancock oount.y lugs at 7 85 to 9 ; 18 hbds Breokenwlge
county leaf at 8 40 to 15 • 5 hhds Breckenrtdge county
lu 8 at 8 to I 0, 15 hbds McLean county leaf at 9 40 to
14g25 . 'hhds McLean coanty lugs at 7 60 to 8 70 , 34
hbds baviees county leaf and lugs at 7 90 to 17 75; 4 7
bhdll Mnhlenhfotg county lugs and leaf at 7 35 to 13 75,
2 hbds Henderson county leaf at 11, 13; 6 bhds Henderson county truh at 7 10 to 8 70; IJ hhds Todd
unty leaf at 9 80 to 11.25; 4 hhds Todd county luge
~~ 7 70 to 8.20; 10 hhdR Green R1ver leaf at 8 to 11 ; 5
bhds Green RIVer lugs at 8 to 8 50, .a hbds Simpson
county leaf at 9 60 to 10 75, 1 hbd S1mpson county
lu 8 a~ S.50; 8 hhds Oh10 county leaf at 8 30 to 10 75,
1 Sghbds Ohio county lugs at 7 20 to 9 20; 2 hhds Cum9 20 9 40 2 bhds Cumberland
1 f
' berland county e& at
•
•
county lugs at 7 40, 7 60; 'hhds Hart county logs
25 at
8 to 9 3 hhds Barren county leaf at 10 to 11. ; '1
hbds Crltten-ien county lags at '7,,0 to 8 10 • ~0 hhds
TenneSBetl leaf at 8 50 to 10 ; .20 hhds Indiana leaf at
8 to 11 , 1 hbd factory sweeptnga at 4 75
The P ickett House sold 285 hhds -150 hhds MeLean county leaf a.t .14.75 per 1 00 )bsea~ h : 6 hbdB
DavlesS county leaf at 9 to 22; 4 bbds Dav1ess county
lu s at 8 10 to 8.50; 1 hhd Hart county leaf at 20; 7
hbgds Trimble county leaf at 11 to 17 50; 1 hhd Tr1mt
f
ble county lags at. 9, 52 hhd s B reo k eon d ge coun Y 1ea.
t. 8 t.o 16 • 2 bbds Breckenridge county lugs at 7 90,
; 50 • 3 hbds Ballard county leaf at 9 20 to 13.75, 3
hhds' Metcalfe ooanty leaf at 9 to 11 75, 6 hbds Ohio
county leaf at 8 60 t.o 11 75, 2 hbds Oh1o county lugs
t 8 8 10 • 19 bbds McLean county leaf at 8 50 to
~I 2a 6 bbds McLean I"..Ounty lugs at 8 10 to 8 90; 2
hhda 'webster county leaf and lugs at 8 40, 10 60, 1
hhd Trigg county leaf at 10 25 2 bbds Todd countv
leafa.t 8 60, 9 90, 3 hhds Henderson county leaf at '1 95
to 8.10, 5 bbds Henderson county lugs at 7 to 7 80;
1 hhd Cr1ttenden county leaf at 9 30; 3 hhds Umon
ty lugs at 7 75 to 8 10 , 1 hhd Grayson county
conn at 7 65 ·, 4 h h.d s I n d'Jan a Iea f a t 9· 20 t o 10 50
lugs
The Farmers' Hoose ~old '14 hbds:-7 hbds Owen
count leaf at $20 60 to 28 50; 1 hhd Tnmble county
leaf
17 75; 1 hhd Dav1ess county lear at 15 50; 1
hhd Davies& county logs at '7.55, 17 bhds Butler connt leaf at 8.80 to 12.75 . 7 hhds Metcalfe county leaf at
30 to 11 75, 2 hhds Metcalfe county luqs at 8, 8 50;
11 bhds Barren county leaf at 8 90 to 10 25 , 2 bhds
Barren couut.y old leaf at 9 70, 10 75; 2 hbds Barren
oonnty In 8 at 8, 8 20, 1 bhd Green county leaf at
11 50 . 1 ~bd Simpson oonnty leaf at 10 25; Z hhds
Warr~n county leaf at 8.20, 8 85; 3 hbds Warren
county lugs at 7.90 to 8 85; 2 bbds Ada1r county leaf
at 8 50, 8 85, 1 hhd Allen county leaf at 9 90, 2 hhdfl
Henry connty leaf at 8 70, 8.80; 1 hhd Henry county
lous at 8 10; 6 hhdl\ Hart county logs at '1 70 to 8 60;
1 bhd Grayson county Jugs at 7 50; 1 hhd V1rgm1a
low leaf at 1515; 1 hhd Sumner county, Tenn , lugs
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to 12.; 2 hhda BI"'IkearidJe eounty lege Rt. 7 'rO, 8; 1 •~afact.nring do 12 to 20; bright. do 20 to '0; fancy
bbd Ballard ceuntyleaf u 10.71, 3 bbdiTaylorooua- 1tright 50 to 100
ty lu1a aed leaf at. 8.50 t~ lO.bCI, 1 bllll Green eoantf
IPOBBftillf,
d
leaf at 9 so, 1 bhd Logan county ) 028 at. 7.90; 1 bbd
BREMEN, SEPTEMBER 111-0or specia1 corre~pon Grayson county luga at a ; 2 hbda Henderson county eat writes as follows: Tbe aalee effll6ted w1t~10 1.be
t.ruh at 7.50, 7 60, 3 bhda Indiaoa leaf at 8,.81) to 14; week are a~ follows: Kentuoky-49. bbds ~t I grts:
1 b' d Indiana Jo- at 10. 1 bbd f'aotmoy trub at 7 90 111 at 11! do-tbesewere reported 1D my last , 15 a~ 11
n
e'
do; 23 at I 0! do, 4 at 12f do; total 202 hhd; to am'fe,
NEW ORLEANS, S~~BER 2 7.-Wn report as 35 hbCls at 9t grts Virgima-54 bbds at 9t grts; 11 at
00
[ollows The market IS q01et
The s~~k
s~le 8! do; 23 at st do, 12-at 7! do, total, 100 bhds Obio18 small, and export buyers do not seem wdhng to gtve 12 hbd8 at l3t grts; to arnve, 95 bhds at 10 grts and 4~
the pnces asked by holders, wl:o w1ll not make oon.oes· at 10! do Stems-20 hhds V 1rgima at 5i tbale rs
sions We have no !!:\lee to report The qnotattOns Stocks to-day 12 bbds Bay, I35 do Ohw,-scrub~,
are .as follows lugs 7 to Be, low leaf 7!o to 8to, Maryland 522 hbds Virgima, 2 238 do Kentucky, and
medmm leaf 8i to Sic, good leaf 9o to 9io, fine 10 to 1 50 4 do ~tems
'
lie choice selections lie to lite and I2c per lb; man-a '
•
ufa~tured IS quiet We quote Extra No 1, lbs br1ght,
HAVANA, SEPTEMBER 23 -Mr V F Butler, to
75 to so, good medium do, 65 to 70; medium do do, bacco br0ker, reports as follows The ctgar matket IS
60 to 65 common sound 55 to 60 · med 1um and com- very dull The French contract of the Government
moo. un~ound 40 'to 50, 'half pounds, bnght, 58 to 60, bas been suspended; It 11 sa1d m consequence of th!l
do, daFk, 55; No 1, 5s and lOs, 56, navy, Jbs, 55, navy very wfertor mgars that have .been sbtpped . In leaf
t Jbs 55 laney: styles natural lea£ twast, pancake, etc tobacco, little has been ?one tb1s week, but pnces have
65 t~ 80'
'
I
been film The followmg are the shipments of the
R A y
week· To New York, 134 1050 lbs , to St. Thomas,
30
PETERSBURG, VA ' SEPT
-Messrs
oun!!' 2,500 lbs C•gars lo New York, 850,000 , to Boston,
& Brother, tobacco commiSSion merchants, report as fol- 184,000' to Bait• more, I9,000' to Vera C ruz, 12,000 i
lows. The tobacco busmess has not been so large as to Eua ope, 973,000 Exchange on New York, t to 1
pre\lously The sales reach 300 hogsheads, moludmg prem mm. gold 12! to 13t London 25t plemmm
pnmmgs The market has ruled very Rteady at our
'
'
'
'
quotatiOns
The manafact'.lrers lind ready sale fot
LIVERPOOL, SEPTEMBER 21 - Mr F W Smythe,
tiJI'lr goods, and they buy freely of such quahty as smt tobacco commiSSion merchant, reports-Dur1n g the
them
S h1ppers are stlll1n the market, but the offer- past week the sales, aR 10 the previous ones were a\mgs of suatable sb1ppmg quaht1es bemg hght they most exclusJvely of Western and Vtr=5m1a str~ps, ol
have not bought largelx the past week
The sales ot ~rades fa om medbm to common, wh1ch, as stated In
pnmmgs contmue large;an-:1 the market IS very autive my last report, bemg sca1c~ 10 the sampled po~t10n of
at advanced pnces, both for loose and prtzerl W e our stock, were sold at shghtly unproved pnces, of
quote as follows: Pnmmgs, loose, $3 50 to 4 25, other desCJtptwns, h owever, the sales arc strLtly of a
pr1mmgs ho<>sheads 4 75 to 5 00 · common and med1 retail character .Market qu1et, quotations unchanged
um lucre' da"':-k 5 50 to 6 25 fa•; to good lug- s, dark. Good, bnght Maryland~, tree from sand, and !eat of
0
'
'
•
,
)
6 50 to 7 25 very good and fine, dark, '1 50 to 8 25; other growtlts (commonly called substitutes are sca1 ce
low and med1nm leaf. 8 25 to 9 75; fair to good leaf, L1ttle or nothmg domg m CavendJ8h. Imports smce
10 to 12 • very good ~n rl fine, 12 50 to '15 00; bnght 1st mst, 3216 hhds; deliveries 585 hhds
lugs, 8. 75 to I 0, fancy leaf, medmm to I(OOd, 20 to 31 00;
September 23.-There has been contmued ia1r define to very tine 40 to 8il B elow we append the 10- mand for tbe lower grades of Western and V1rgtma
specttons for the' past week and al~o for the same time lstnps, durmg the past six busMess days, for whiCh,
last year·
owmg to the present luuited assortmtlnt 10 the stock
Total
Total
on ~ale, purchaser~ had to pay full priCes; but not suf;ro.pecttone Revlewe Recelptl
lJle~;~gon• lne~lono ficaently so to JUStify the quotatiOn of an advance
Oak's. . .. 212
8
151
6,101
1,495
Sales of Western and Virginia dry leaf for home use,
Centre . . 47
11
28
3,2'18
1,9 4'1
were barely to a moderate extent, at prices the turn
West Hill. 6'1
10
.13
2,378
1,635
a"'alnst buyen1 In export leaf very little was done
Moore's
26
5
55
1,081
1,666
eJther by sh1pperA to Africa, or to the C.:>ntinent :So
far the sampling of recent Imports bas been confiued to
352
34
2.,
12,818
6)43
parcels sufficiently cool to be opened, bot as the time
Receipts last week •••••••••••••• • ••••••••• 221
for general samphng to commence IS at hand, the stock
Total since October I, 1870
•••••• I3,092
on Bale w•ll consequently be more or less augmented
PHILADELPHIA, OcTOBER 2.-Mr. E W. DJCk- from day to day
Imports smce let inst 3,9J3 hllds,
erson, reporter tor the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia, delt veries 8 '11 lihds
writes as fullows
LONDON, SEPT 21 -Me11srs Grant, Chambers &
There was a fair busines~ done here last week Sales Co, report as follc.wa: Our market ~enerally continues
of seed-leaf reported as follows, VIZ 140 .lases Ohw , 6rm, with a shgbtly improved tone. No bus10ess has
90 do Penney! vama, new; 25 do Connecticut old , 80 been done 10 w~stern leaf Nearly all the new V•rdo do, alao 80 bales Spanish Prices are very firm
gmlB leaf of hgbt color which bas been sampled has
C1gar sales amounted to one and a quarter milliOns. sold read1ly at full priCes A large quantity of Japan
Saleil of manufactured plu~ amounted to over 350 has been sold by auction to-day, at lh1gh,pr1ces, alpgs; o~ smokmg, 480 pge No report of fine cut.
though the quality was inferior
Receipts are reported as follows, VIZ· Per steamer
Nevada: 37 cases for D. L Kettler and 62 cases for
PRltMIUMS AT THE DANVILLE (Va) FAIR-For thts
other part1es Received by Richmond steamers 118
and t l:>oxe~, 1 keg, 20 cs mf<f, 1.9 cs smokmg, ana 12 ta1r wh1ch w1Jl be held on th'l 24th mst the followmg to
pgs mtd forM E McDowell & Co., 555 and i bxs bacco premmms are offered
For the best sample ot
for J. R. Sank & Co , 91 t and i bxs, and 20 butts tor yellow leaf, cured m any way, •1 00. For best salilple ol
Dohan & Ta1tt, 'lOt bxs and 3 cases for other parties yellow leaf, coal cured, $50 ; for second best, •20 -For
Prices. are steady, and stocks are good
best sample •f yellow leaf, fine owed, 1110 ; 1or second beat,
•20
For best ann-cored leaf, •50 , for second best, $20
RICHMO~D,SEPTEHBER30.-Mr R. A. Mllls, tobacco broker aod comm1ssion merchant, reports -In ro- For fine yellow lugS, best sample, $50; second best, $20.
viewmg our markets for the past week I have to note For largest y1eld ot tobacco on one acre of land, t2 5
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a want of animation aod a indisposition on the part of
boyers to operate to any conaiderable extent and wh1le
prices keep up to any quotattons, except for the com
moo grades of pnmmgs whiCh have drooped a little
and are wort/14i to 5, still there 1s a considerable drag
in the market To-gay being the end of tobacco year
we Wlllm a few days be able to form a just et1t1mate, of
the amount of J.obacco on hand, at the di,fferent mspection warehouse and a pretty accurate estimate of tbe
crop now bemg housed when we may expect a more,
stable and aDlmated market Transactions for the
week: were 666 hbds 296 tee and 31 boxes I quote _
DARK SHIP;ING AND l.UNUFACTURJ!iG
L
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TonAcoo rN MrssouRr -The followmg C1rcular has been
1ssued "St L<•nas, Mo, September 26, 1871-A cowmitt<'El appomted by the factors, dealers and manufacturers
of leaf tobacco m the city of St. Loms, for the purpose of
encouragang the culture of this staple m tbe State of Missourt, and thll adJommg States, have resolved to call a
ConventiOn of a11 mter~41 m th1s product, wh1ch wtll
meet at Polytechmc Hall comer of Seventh and Chestnut
streets, m tb1s c1~y, on Wednestlay, October 4, 1871, at
half-past seven o cl?c~ p .M You are most cordially m
vtted to attend '!he obJe<'t of this Conventton w1ll ~e to
devise wafs and meaus to encourage the mcreased productwn of th1s great art1cle of commerce m our sectaon, whacb
nature has so happ1Iy provided wtth a climate unexcept10nable for ItS growth, a BOll of almost mexbaust!ble fertl latv, the
product of wh1ch b as gatnP.d a world-WI de ce1e br1ty,• an d
commands the b1gbest pr1cE\s at home and abroad. It ts
conceded by all famtha.r With the trade, that five times the
present productiOn of leaf tobacco m the State of M1ssoun
d
fi
would find a market at praces paymg the pro ucer ar more
for his labor than the culture of cereals at present pr1ces.
I
f h
fi ts I t
d 1 to th
d d ·
0
1
pfa:e:y w~.:~o ~~e~t !s::rc: o~ :r1c~~tu:l, ':mm:~ :
Lugs common to mediUm
.. •• 8
and manufacturmg wealth may be most thoroughly devel
10
d
fi
, 15
oped. As an earnest of the mterest mamfested by the
2
:: goo } 0 ne s·O:.~ki~g
' · • · .l
'Trade' of th1s mty m th1s great work, we wonld refer to
25
Extra "
"
-: : ·: ~~
the followmg resolutton of the Commtttee of tactora, dealers
40
d
and manufacturers of St. Lou1s, charged With' Increase of
10
Leaf oommon;o me 10 m · · · · · · · · · ~
Production '
'Resolved, That 1t Is tbe sense of th1s Com15
" gNd to ne · • · • · •
m1ttee th'!.t the tobacco trade IS of such Importance to the
15
20
Wrappers oomdmonfito medium
City of St. Lonas, that 1ts productiOn should be encouraged
25
70
"
goo to ne ·
b"' the offermg of premmms to the amount of ten thousand
75 100
"
extra.····· · · ·
J
r.
11.
101
t he crop grown m 1872'
. V ery respec tl uII y,
dollars
4
6
New primings· · · ·
~
h W m M L a dd , C om
Webb M SamueIs, J ohn N B oot,
SAN FRANCI5CO, Sept 23.-Tbe Commercial m1tte on Con.ventwn ''
Herald reports as follows An 1mportant auction trade
sale ot a leadml( commission house took place on the
Q ucNCY, ILL, AS A ToBACCO EMPORIUM-W e find the
19th mst Tbe entire hne as catalogued was d1~posed followmg m a pamphlet recently Issued settmg forth the ad
of. Terms-90 days for all sums over $500 19 hr hxs v"nlages of Qumcy as a commercial centre Tobacco Works
Lloyd's V1rgm1a manufactured extra bnght I2 10 cable No of establishments, 5, No of employees, 1,190, Capttal
twist, 69-Jc per lb; 5 cs cloth of golJ, 9 10 hght mvestEid, &600.000, .Annual sal es 3,000,000, Revenue tax
pressed, 71o, 6 os Barrett's extra b11ght 12 m cable p:ud, I870. 610,431, Cigars No of shops 46, Employees,
twist, 67!"; 12 hfoxs do do 64-ic, 15 cs Mayo'~ extra 166, No of ctgars ma1mfactured 4, 365,532 The advantages
bright navy, 4s 62ic, 10 cs Bonne Heure, extra br1ght possessed by Qnmcy for tbe successful manufacture of tonavy ,s, in two lots, 6Ic, 10 CB do navy, 5s, 63c; 2 cs bacco, are not surpassed oy those of any pomt m the West
cloth of gold, 6-in hgbt pressed, 71c, 3 cs do do, 70!c; or Northwest. For the last ten years there have been m
5 cs do 9 in hght pressed, 68c; 4 CB Henry Lecker's successful operatiOn her9 some of the largest plug tobacco
extra brwbt navy 4s, 62c; 2 cases Rosa Belle, extra factories oft be country, and m proportwn to populatJOn,Qumbr1gbt 6.:';n cable twist, '12c, 5 cs cloth of gold, 6-m cy ts the largest tobacco manufactnnlig pomt outs1de of VIrgolden rod, 69c, 5 cs do, br1ght natural leaf, 59c; 2 cs gtma-m the Umted States. Upon a careful comparison of
Runny south, 6-m bright tw1st, 59c, 3 cs do do, 57!c, 5 therelatave cost of manufacturmg at th•s and other western
at ~he Boone House sold 64 bbds .-2 hbd~ Hart coun- hf bxs Mayo's U S navy pound~, 6Ic; 16 do do, 62c, 6 pomts, the advantage IS found to be m favor of Qumcy by
t.y leaf at •16.75, 24, 1 l!bd Hart county lugs at 8 10; cs do, hflbs, Gl}c; 2 cs Blackwell's Durham smokmg, over thu ty per cent
Rents here are low, hvmg IS cheap,
1 hhd Owen county leaf at 14 25, 14 hhds Butler eighths, ea 50 lb~. 46ic; 8 cs Langborn's Cahforma and there IS an ample supply of labor, t horoughly educnted
count leaf at 8 50 to 12 75, 4 hhds Dav1ess county Jack, halves, ea 50 lbs, 40o, 8 do do, fourths, 421c, 5 cs m all the varwns processes of handlmg tobacco Imm ed a
leaf
8 50 to 10.25; 4 bhds Muhlenberg county leaf Lloyd's Htawatha, halves, 4Ic; 10 do do, fourths, 43c, ately opposate to us, m Massoun, there IS a large tobacco
and logs at 6 50 to 10 75; 5 hhds Green county leaf at 1 cs Carroll's Our Fntz, fourths, ea 100 lbP, 43!c, 1 cs growmg dtstrwt, the p10duct of whwh 19 mamly delavered
8 50 to 10. 2 hbds Green county lugs at 7 50, 7 80, 1 Carroll's Brown Dick, fourths, ea 100 lbs, 4.7c :{lOr lb at th1s pomt by wagon and rail. Immedtately south ~f us
hhd Adair ~ounty leaf at. 8;. 6 hbds Adair county lugs The exports were 9 o.u~l's, 2 do cigars, 100 do p1pee to hes P1ke county, one of the best tobacco growmg sectaons
t. 6 90 to 8 40 • 3 hhd11 L:arue county leaf at 8 25 to Vwtona, 3 pkgs to Mex1co, and 1 case cigars to the of the West. and other supphes are eastly drawn from all
: 'TC; s hhda La:ue county lugs at 7 30 to '1 80, 2 hhcs Sandw•cb !~lands. There are now on thmr way to th1s the leaf.dastubutmg pomts m the country We have unhnn
Breckenridge county logs and leaf at 7 80, 8 70, 2 hbds port from domestic Atlantic ports, 16 hhds, 1,209 cases ted mear.s oftransportatwn, by nver and ra1~ m all darec
Logan county logs and leaf at 7 40, 8 80, 3 hbils
ST. LOUIS, SEPTEMBER 27 -Mr J E. Haynes, to twns, and at all seasons In consequence of the very large
Cumberland county luge at 7.50 to 7 80; 1 hbd Meade baoco broker, reports as follows -Recmved 220 hhds, a nd steadtly mcreasmg plu~ tobacco trade done m Qumcy,
oounty lugs at 7 70 , 10 bhds Spencer county, Ind., agaanst 280 the prev1oos week The market baA ruled we know of no more destrable pomt tban thas fur the sucleaf at 8 to 12 25.
steady smce our last, w1tlt a good demand for all ofler- cessful establishment of fine cut tactortes We are d1rectly
Tbe Ninth-Street Rona sold 57 hhds :-5 bhds mg Sales from
sday to yesterday mclusiv~, I 85 connected by rall wtth Lou1svtlle, Ky ,and Cmcmnatt, Oh10,
Owen ooontv leaf at &15 to 21, 1 bbd Owen county logs hhds 63 at '7 t
90, 41 at 8 to 8 90, 3!: at 9 to from whwh pomts are drawn about all the raw matertal used
tl075· 6"hbdsBallardcountyleafat8toi575, 11 990; I'lat lll tol075; 10atlltoll75; 7atl2to for fine cut tobacco, and the transportatiO n thence JS a mere
~hds·M~Lean county leaf at 85\1 to 14~0, 5hbds 1250; 4 at 13 tol350, 3at14toH50; 3atl575, tnfie Should fin e cut faotorJes be estabhsbed here, bnyt!rs
Breckenridge connty leaf at 9 50 to 13 7a; 12 hhds 16 25 to 18 , 2 at 21 25 to 21! 50, and 2 at dO to 33, and could supply themselves with all kmds of tobacco withou t
Breekenndge county lugs at 7 10 to 8 70, 2 hhds Hen- 11 boxes at 5 80 to 27 50 In the same t1me 1 l)bd and dlVldtng tbeJr oraers between d1fferent pomrs, anal as plugs
count leaf at 11.'15, 13; 1 hhd Henry county lugs 1 box were pa~sed, and b1ds were rejected on only 36 and fine cuts mvarmbly gc together, It would result m the
8. 2 lbds Davies& county leaf at 9.80, 11 I 1 hhtl hhds at 7 10 to 35 50, and 5 boxes at 4.,0 to 6.60 To- concentratton of a larger tobacco trade at th1s pomt tloan at
to ~ connty leaf at 9 40; 2 hbds Logan oouoty lugs day, the market was steady -Sales 50 hhds 16 at 7 any other point in the West, a.nd the same commerctal
80 8 10. 2 hbds Grayson county logs &nd leaf at t.o 7 90; 18 at 8 to 8 60; IO at 9 to 9.110, and 6 at 10 25, agents could represent all classes of tobacco without con
~t 9 ' ihhdWarrencountyleafat9· 2hhdsTr•m- , 11, 1125,1275,13 to 1375, and4boxesat6,670, fltct, thus reducmg the cost of selhng Our present manu~o~nt newloga at 9.60, 9.90; 1 hhd Hart county 810 to 13 50 Bids rPjeo.ted on 1;; hhds. at 7.110 to facturers, far from washmg to keep &he field to themselves,
t.
3 }lbdslndiana leat at 8. I 0 to 12.50
20 50. We quote: Iulenor and lag I t we1ght logs at will gladly ,acourage tbe eatabUBhment here of more facto·
IIJi.~: PI~nte:.S• Hoose sold 33 hbds :-8 hbds Hart 6.25 to 6 75, factory lugs 6 75 to 7; planters' do 7 to raes, of bot~ -plug and fine cut, knowmp; from experience
t I f at • 12 25 to 40 · 8 hbds Ha~ count.y luaa 8; common dark leaf 7.:l5 to 8.25; med1om to good do that no other pomt off~rs equal mdncements for the co neeD·
couo
Y toea9.U; 6 bhds Bre~keonage
' •·
~ 1 8.00 to 11 ; fa ctory d r1e
· d 8..... 0 ..-o
• t .60 ,· fiur
· '«> guvu
__ ..
at. '1.80
ooanlJ 1ea f at 8.40
t.rMion of
•mport&D.t manllfactW'lng mtll"eSt.
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Tile Faets In tile Brtd Case.
1b tAe Ed~tor of The Tobacco Lwf -A ease of more than
ordmary mterest to your readers has rece11tly transpired On
the 15th of August, wh1le Marcus Brod, of 131 Ma1den Lane,
was engaged m conversatmn w1th bts book keeper, m hts
office tbe1eentered D W Ives, an Internal Revenue detect
1ve officer, attached to the office of SupervJSOr-Dutcher, and
demanded Mr Brod's leaf-tobacco book The book con
taunng tbe entues for 1870 was shown him; he demanded
tbat for 1869 Ives had only a short t.uue before th1s taken
a complete copy of t hat book, and Mr Brod refused to accede to h1s demand The officer mststmg upon seemg the
book, and approachmg the safe m whtch he supposed It to
be pl.1ced, "\\< as ordAred to leave the office He not only
refnsed to do so but threatened Drod w1th prosecutton and
a term m Swg Smg 1! be attempted to remove lum The
porter being called wath such force as was necessary, col
lared the detective, notwJtbstandmg a A11splay of bts gov·
ernment commtssion, and removed h1m to the countmg
roo m Fur1ous w1th rage Ives repatred to a coadjntor and
fuend, one Purdy, the Ass1stant Umted States D1stnct
Attorney, and the twam procured t 11 arrant for the arrest of
Brod and h1s porter, on a charge of bmdermg and obstruct
mg a revenue officer, Pm dy kandly voJunteerm~ an endorse
menton the warrant holdmg each of tbe defendants m $10,·
000 ba1!, bavang about as much author1ty so to do a.s the
man-m-the Moon would have bad Tbe warrant was Issued
by CommiSSioner Sbtelds who should therefore have h ad
compl ete charge of the case, bu t tbe w arrant was made re
turn able before Comm1ssaoner D,wenport Ives awaited
pataently until toward oJghtfall , so as to render It 1mposs1
ble lor the merchant or h1s porter to procure bat!, and bemg
acco-mpamed by a Deputy Marshal, whom he meamvhtle
excited by an heartrengmg r ccount of the outrages that bad
been mflacted on l•tm , caused to be arrested the men who
m tbts land of freedom had bad the audacity of assertmg and
mamta1mng thetr ngbts as freemen, and who bad da1ed lay
hands upon so consectated so ommpotent a bemg as a revenue
d etecttve Fearful cr1me' They were taken to ja.Jl, mcarcera
ted for the night and led (1magme 1t to have happened to
yourselves,readers,)handcuffed hke felons to one another, the
me1chant to h1s porte1 , through pubhc streets, and m a pub
he railroad car, to the Mars hal's office. A pataent wattmg of
four or five hours brought the Commtss1oner, Davenport,
wbo promlSmg an early exammat.ion, admatted Bred and
the porter to ba1l Now began !I new system of vexat1on
Day alter clay was _fixed for the exammatwn, but either
Ives, or the Comm1sstoner, or Purdy, or all of them, wotdd
be convemently absent, and It was only after eaght adjourn
ments, after expostulation by Brad's lawyers w1th Mr.
Dav1s, the Dastnct Attorney, and after actually subprena~ng Ives on hts own behalf, that an e.xat~nnatwn could be
procured. A contmued pressure removed tile matter 1rom
before Davenport to Commtssioner Osbotn who at once
d1scbarged the pnsoners Upon tlJe hearmg the attorneys
of Mr. Drod contendod that, coocedmg that I ves had been
by hlfD, yet, unrler the
obstructed and hmdered as alleg
law Ives had no right to enter any merchant's place Without
a warrant of some court of competent JUrisdJCuon ; that he
was a mere tress passer and that Brod had the r1gbt to ejeet
h1m as such, that the revenue laws ga,.e these officers no
powers, such as :.re clatmed and exercised by them, of en
try, or search, or exam1nat1on of books, and finally that tbe
revenue acts provtde no penalty for res1stmg them The
Commtsswner held these pomts to be well taken-a dems
10n to be borne m mmd by the trade j!;enerally Sutts for
mahmous prosecut ton have been begun agamst Ives, and
has ball hd.S been fixed at 850,000 It 18 to be regretted
tbat the btrd ha.s flown and has not yet been caught. But
a day of reckomng w1ll undoubtedly come
JUBTIOJL

deponent is mformed bv sa1d Marshal and venly beheves
by a false statement oi' lnJnnes he pretended t.o have rO:
ce1ved, and by the false representation that 1t was the expressed WJSb or the Commisswner that deponent shnu)d be
~tnally lodged m Jatl, that sa1d Marshal accon,pamed and
dn-ected by sa1d I vee, under and by v1rtne of lllli8 warrant,
arrested deponent and h1s said porter at the late hour aforesaad, conductmg them • h1s pr1soners throngh the pablio
streets and htghwa.ys from Mwden lane aforesaid, to Ludlow street Jail, where tbey were Incarcerated tnrougbout tbe
night That the next Marshal, sttll actmg under the Impulse of the mahcaous mtsrepresentataons or sa1d Ives as
aforesa1d, at about thE> hour of eleven m t.be forenoon man
acled deponent to has satd porter, and forced them to' go as
common felons so manacled, from Ludlow to Grand street,
through Grand street to the Bowery, placed them, still man
acled together m a. Th1rd avenue car fu ll of passengers, sub
Ject to whose gaze tb ev rode as 1ar as Chambers street,
whence tbey were conducted to the office of the Umted
States Marshal, where thoar shackles were removed That
no reststance whatever had been made by deponent or hiS
porter, so as to gtve JUStt6catton fur the manacling aforesaid
That from that day up to September 26tb 1871, deponent ha.s through has counsel taken every poss1bl e step to
procure and conclude an exammatJon of the cha1ge a<>amst
htmself and satd porter. Thtoug h Ives' 111terfetence a~d m
fiuence, as dep:>nent venly beheves, the .exammatton was
contmually adJourneJ, there bemg seven or e1gbt adJournments wtthoat any testamony be1ng taken, none of wbtcb
were procur~ by, 1but, on the contaary, were res tsted by
deponent rhe utmost d1fficulty was expenenced 10 pro
curmg a determmatton 1ves ne ver appe,lred at the times
fixeal tor the exam matwn , except once when h•s presence
was enforced by paocess served through deponent's counsel.
As soon as a hearang could be obtamed, deponent and hts
porter were on September 26th, 1871, fully acqmtted and
discharged f10m an d of the charges made as aforesa1d by
satd Ives, and emboclted 111 satd affidav1t and warrant by
John .A. Obborne, Esq, Umted States Commissaoner be
fore whom such heanng was hac Upon such examm~twn
1t appeared that said Ives, ID entermg the premises of depon en t, was a trespasser, and that every act of h1s 10 re
spect to depon ent and porter as herembefore deta1led was
wholly unwatranted, unauthonzed, unlawful and un~eces·
sary, and tbat he was actuated by mahce in all snch acts
partacularly m tbe prosocut1on ofhta false, unfounded cbarg~
aforesaad.

A ToBACco Surr-We g1ve the followmg ' statement of
one of our parties to an m terestmg tobacco so 1t. It, or
course, g1ves only one stde of the stor.v, and we shall be
pleased to hear from Mr Blackwell on t.be subJect To ~
Edit<Jr ofthe TobaccoLeaf: I am 10 re:lmpt of your favor
requestang me to g•ve you an account of my BUll w1th Mr
Blackwell, of Durham, N C, as Its pubhcataon had been requested Mr Blackwell Is plamuff 10 the case and not myself as you halve supposed, and <'la1ms h1s r1ght to the brand
" Durham Smokmg Tobacco" under a Mr Green, who, It
seems, cla1ms to ha1·e oragmated 1t m 1865. 1 ~aim the
same brand (Durham Smokang Touacco) by virtue of"a purchase made of Mr W A W r1ght, who claims t.o have orIginated and est:.blt8hed It m 1860 at Durham's &~Uol), N.
C I hold letters patent of the compound' whlii'b ma~e the
ongmal tobacco, as well as letters patent for Mr W no-ht's
' trade mark " Mr Blackwell Is also m possessxm of le~terB
patent ot' a trade mark for the toblwco he manufactures.
Not deemmg 1t JUSt or proper at thas stage of the affom, (the
matter bemg m the U S Court, and w1ll soon termmate I
trust,) I feel obhged to deehne giVIng any account, as s~ch
an account from e1tber party Interested would not, 10 my
opiniOn, to say the least, be m good taste
Very rtlllpeotl'olly,
The followmg IS the complaint m the smt commenc:xl by
L L ARMISTEAD,
.Mr Brod
Lynchburg, Va September 1871
SuperiOr Court of the C1ty of New York Marcos Brod,
plamt1ff, aga~nst Dav1d W lves, defendant -County of
SEczuBE oF NoRTH CAROLINA ToBACOO F.A~
New York, 88 Maa cos Brod bewg duly sworn, says
The tobacco factones of Jno H Da.lton and A. F: G •Ither,
That for many: years past he has been, and now Is a re m the western portton of [redell county, N. C. have been.
s1dent of t~e C1ty of New York, transacting busmess as a stezed by the revenue officm's
wholesale tobaccomst
That deponent's place of busmeSB, at the t1me of the
TuRn new tobacco fact<ll.JeS are C<Jlltemplated at Dauoccurrences bcremafter dbtailed was, anJ sttll Is, at 131 ville, Va.
Matden lane, m satd c1ty
That Davtd W. Ives, abovenamed as defendMt IB, and at
all s wh limes was, a detecttve officer actmg m the capamty
of an •nformer, and engagod m the occnpahon of earmng
the mo1etaes of penaltae3 wrung by revenue officers from
A GOOD ':l.'HlNG,
such people, usually of the poorer classes, as m1ght become
the ObJects of hts espwnage
OR SALE A RECIPE FOR IMPROVING THE F:LEAVOR OF
klodo or Seed Lear. tbe aodereljrn hoe n ed II lor three Jearo to blo
That the Said I ves, m the pursuat of h1s vocat10n afore- perfectallo&tloractoon
Price on11 $5 aod It will pay for lt.elf ou lhe llret
said, \vas accustomed, (f~lsely cla1mmg a nght so to do tbon.a~an Addreee J L Semon,lllen:banto' Hotel, Pbllaclelpbla
whwh be never possessed) unlawfully to setze and mspect
the books and accounts or aleponent and other merchants,
ANTED-AN ACTIVE, INTELLIGENT, PUSHING MAN
partwularly tobaccomsts, usmg the mformat10n thus unlaw
a• & newspaper C41lvo. .er Ooe acquainted wllll tbe tobacco irlde
ful ly obta,med m hara.sstng and persecntmg the customers of lllo dllferont States preferred Apply atlhlo olllce
of such tobaccomsts, for tbe most part poor mgar manufac
OPES TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL FOR
turers, unable to brave has threats or restst h1s exactaons.
Smoke,.. Published at No IO Lord Neloon otreet, LiverpooL IID2land,
w oere eubecrJpttoa111 may be addressed, or to the To»..a.coo u.r OJ'PtOII
Tbat tbe eystem thus pursued by satd lves became a source Price
two ohiii1Dg8 (IID•IIoh) per Annum
of great IOJnry, not only to tbe manufacturers, but hkewtse
Trade Advertl.,emeote, 20 ohllllnl!O per lncb No Advertloe..,.Jlt rocelvecl
for a snorter period tbao oix montbo Macolnery for Sale, Bo lnen Adc!Neto deponent and other wholesale tobaccomsts
..cl Announcements, &e 18 per lioe No order for Adverst•tng wtU be con.
That wathm . tbe office of deponent IS a small compart- ~~ ered, unle•tt accompanied by the cor.re.spondioa amou.ut. T.bla ruJe wUl
Invariably be adhered to
ment or sectiOn separated by a ra1lmg from the rest of the
office and used by deponent, as was well known to sa1d Fo!~lLE-TOBAcco cuTTING:!, FoR EXPo.ur, IN
Ives' as h1s pnvate office
88!1·384
OSCAR HAM:II!RSTBIN 141 Wal.erSt Now Ynrk
That on the 15th day of August, 1871, whtlo deponent
T,\(")
H,
SAL
E.-A Commod1ous Second hand Safo for Sale
was engaged 10 bastness of a private and confidential ...[' on very reasonable term•
a t THE TOBAUCO LEAl" Olllce, 142 Pal tollS~
nature w1th h1s bookkeeper w1thm the compartment afore
A D CElOCKLKY,
J B ANDSIISON
sa1d, the sa1d Ives wtthout any waaraot or authonty or
Ricbmood, Va
New YorJ<
color of authonty, entered and trespa•sed upon such com
A. D. CHOCKLEY 4
partment after opemng the door thereof, and dom!l.nded
~~amiaai.QJ'!II
~J>~IlA a~~.
certltm of deponent's books of account; th at tbe bookkeeper
IUDD4~. . IN
gave the satd Ives a book contammg entnes for the year
1870; that saul Ives demanded a book of entnes of the
LEAF TOBACCO,
year I869, that deponent stated to h1m that said book was
jfo. t68 fEARL fTREET, ]'fEw YoRx:.
not then there, that sa1d Ives had only a short time befure,
Alw&yfl on b!lnd & tun M•ortment or VtRQIHll aatt WaTaUt Wrap..
together w1th another aletecttve, made an exammatwn and
pere onrl Smo~• ro p.rtlcol rly Brigll.t and Drighl JIOUJ4d oofled to
tbe
rMnufacturtng trod e. A leo Ezp~>rt Leal Tol>acco of all ,fracl 00
takeu w1tb htm a complete copy of satd book, whteh was
Ltlleral cal!h advances made on eon~ignmeote to oor hOUM, or to our
friend• In Enal&nd, tbroagh n•
then m bts possession, and hts demand was made only for
the purpose of harra.ssmg and annoymg deponent That
A n CHOCK! EY,
depon ent ' bemg destrous of conhnumg h1s busmess with
J B A1'1Dli:RSO!I
Richmond, Va
Ne .. Yorl!.
h1s bookkeeper requested smd Ives to go outside the rail
CHOCKLEY
!i
ANDERSON,
mg aforesatd, as be had no nght to rem am m deponent's
pravate office, that s:l.ld Ives tauntmgly refnsed to go, and
COMMISSION MERCHANT&.
th1 eatened deponent If he attempted to remove b1m w1tb
RIC::S::M:ON .D VA
prosecut1on, and that he would send deponent to SmJ!: Smg
C.m•ll!'llonente of Lear 1'ohscco Grain and oilier Prodnee ooliclle<!
theretor
That deponent thereupon called one Patrack
OD wb>ch 111'/oralca.oh arlvancea wl1
I be marle
Will Axecnte ordcro ror I he pnrcba"" ol Lear Tohooceo 111 tbo Rid&
Gr1bbm, h1s porter, and together w1th him, as he lawfully
t'll()nd blarW ror the nlloal eommtflleaton Dealef'll and Ma.onfacrorere
w 11 tlnd it to thetr int ere~ t fo ~1\e oa ordel"ffl. W'htcb cao 00 fleDl to 01
m1ght, a.nd wath such exercase of force only as was neces
dlrt'Ct or thma~b A n CnooR.L&T' & Oo. onr New Ynrk Bonllt
sary for the purpose, removed sa1d I ves from Wllhm the
Sblvpe"' will have the ndv•ntoge of both morketeln eblpnlDA: to eUbe
bon11e and o n lv o fle c-,mmi .. ealon ebaryett
radmg mto the general office
Tbat satd Ives thereupon repaired to J obn A Shtelds,
Ill otCBB rl.!t,
Esq, U S Comm1sswner, and mahcJOusly ami falsely
Fine Cut, Plug, TWist, To~acoo tortsted by ha.nd, or reduced
made oath before htm that he was a revenue ao-ent and from 1••f mto a cond1t10n to be consumed, or ot bertrlee prepared,
that on or about tbe 15th day of August, 187 ), at the w1thout the use <>f any <nachme or Instrument, and trhbout hemg
Southern DtsLnct of New York, one M Brod, (the de ~ressed or sweetened, and on all other kindo of manofaeturecl tob&OOII
not herem otherw1se ~ rovtded for, 32c. per lb , Smolung tobacoo,
pon ent meam ng;) and John Doe, (the sa1d p,\trwk Gr1bbm exelus1vely of stems, or of leaf, trrtb aU tbe Jleme 1D aod BO aold
rneamnl!:) d1d foretb ly obstruct and hmder h1m m exPcutmg the leaf not bavmg heen prevwusly slnpped, butted, or rolled'
certam laws of the U nated States, as more fally appears by and from wh1ch no part of the stems bave been separate<! by lifting
the affidav1t by btm made, a copy of whtch IS hereto an- str1ppmg, dressmg, or m aoy other manner, ettber before, dur.ng,
or after the process of manulactunng, Fin&-eut Blwlrl8, the refuH
nexci!, marked ' A "
ol fine-cut obew ng tobacco wh~eh has p88sed through a ndJie of
That upon snob false affidav1t and by m1srepresentatwns tl11r1y.au: meshes to the square loeb bY l)roceea of 81f&iog refuae
1
to an ass tstant U mted States Dl8tnct Attorney ancl lo sa 1d scraps aod <weepmgs of tobaoco, 16c. per lb.
On C1gars of &II descr1ptmns, made of 'l'obaoeo or any substitute
Commtss toner sa1d Ives mahcaoudy proca red a warrant for
the arrest of deponent and saad Patrtek, the latter by the therefor, $6 per tbou illnd; on Cigarette~ we<gbmg uo& e%ceedmg
three pounds per thousrnd,$1 50 per tbou<~~nd, trhen we1gbu&g
name of "Jobn Doe," and so mfitlmmg the mmd of sa1d exceedmg
three pounds per thoui!IIJld, e5 per theuB&Dd
atto•ney that he assumed a power wh1ch be d1d not possess,
On Snuff manufactured of tgbaooo, or any •ob8tuute fo1 oobacco
and endorsed tbe warrant as bailable m the sum of ten ground, dry, damp, ptckled, scented, or otherw'""• of all deecnp
thousand dollars for each of the defon;lants therem named, 11ons, when preoared for n&e, a tax of 82c. per .b A.nd snuff,
•ben oold, or re ooved for ll8e or oousuruution. shall be taxed
deponent and sa1d Pa.tnok, a c:>py of sa1d warr-ant lS hereto fionr,
as snuft', and shall be put up w paokag:ee and ~tacnoed 111 the same
ann<~xed marked " B "
manner as snuft'.
'l'hat, although sa1d Ives well lmew that deponent could
T...,.,., -Foreign Tobaooo, do&y 86c. per pouod, gold. J'orelgn
be found at has office at almost any time durmp; tbe usus.! C1gar!!, $2 50 per pound aod 26 .,.... cent Gd ""'""""· Imbusmess.hours, the aa1d I ves maliciou81y caused the arrest ported clganJ also hea-r au Internal Revenue taz of 16 per l( t.
)lt&ld by stamps attbe C11atom HonMJ. (Revenu" Aot, \\ 98.) '
of deponent a,nd h1s sa1d porter to be dflferred onul aLoot beThe
ampon duty on maoafaotarecl tobareo 1B IOe. per lb, Lea<!
the honr of 5 o'clock, P M., at w~h time it was 00 longer mmmed, J5c. per lb In addttion to &I•~ duly, the ReYeoue tax
poss1ble to ,g•ve baa I, a.nd I vee so Wa.med the mmd of the oa 'he eame k1ad of ,tobacco made 1n thla eeublry m- be pa1d.
Deputy Marsha! to whom' he deh ted~ aaid warrant, as The tobacoo lllll8t aleo be polllked IIIIDI'IhDg to &be 11i1ulatiou goy
enu111 tobaooo made bare.

F

W

C

Jl

co..

T f} B A t'J

T ll E

. ·,;•. B.KITfli.KD~.

v· . 1.

lfew York Oommiaaion :Merrllantl

'

~

d':a.a.coo·
'
.

-

WM. P.

ITTREDCE

0 '_. L

a. co., O.WIU&LO<lll
.

T ba
A
.
T
':.~e -~,.!:!~ !6. BY ~RL.~~~NNOL!ency ·...~ ..:~~~~ ~~f:1.:.:~::.C..~.-;;.T=:

~

0 080

~ a Y idCIBty•,l<er, :lr.,
~

COIIOLLY c\ CO., ~~:fL

EDWARD H.

We respectfully call the attention of ,the trade to the following STANDARD
BR.liDS of Manufactured Tobacco for which we are A~ents:
·
.
anna ••a wnm IIAI', Lbl. OPTiliA,
:tight Preued. ooLD:u uPLB, t. ..., .
..
•

GOLDU SEAL "
O.I.LLEOO,
'"
:atl1llTI!lt'll ilfVIlrClliLE "

:ur.u. STABD.I.:B.D
'rAU.YliOI

'

HOKJ:ITEAD,
Bright...
TOB.TOIBB iliELL lfAVY,
:PACE 1: ITOV.&.LL'B :B.O'D'OH

, ..
::

'

AlfD :B.UDY TWIST,
POKOlf.a.,
PACEI:BTOV.I.LL'SEHCUBE · Ulfi~'D',B,

xJghtPr-.i.

_..aLD.a.

"
XARY'BO'Wli,..
COIUIII'THBO'TD :an,·.·.

"

,.

"

NO. 41 BROAD STREET.

K&W TOaK,

1

~

Qomm.lSBlOD lYJerchaDts,

IDI:POJtl'mRs oF

I

.

I

~~J.!~~

n. VE~S SON;-.

,

A

N

~PABI

HAVANA

D

•

CIGARaa::~;G;~;;;);S cmtantlyonhand. '

B ..ken,ore, Mayo a. Co., 1~ P. Q.tltWll'. ' .
TOBAcco AND conaN
J. P. QUill
.

i

I

EOMIISStON

MERCHANTS,

41. · BROAD

wr.,

J. B. PACE,
YARBROUGH &: SOIU
J. 'H. GRANT.. &:
J OHN ENDER~
, • .,,,
TURPIN & BDI" .

THOS. CAR..ROLL,

? JNo.

T.

TAITT.

• THOS. HARDGROVE,
~- ~~ P-~CE &: 1CO.,
BAfii.AliD &: JONES,
~~LA_t'·D &:, 1TpSH,
lJJALKER, TAYLOR &: CO.,
WIN.NIE & TALBOT,
4 W•. WISE,.
R. A. PATTERSON &: CO.,
J. P. WIUIAIISOlf,
L. I.OniER,

eo...

I'', _.,~_.

'

,I:

~~~

Lone Jack

KREIIELBERG & CO.,
BEW•YORK,

......

F. L. _BRAUNS & CO.,
B&I.TIKOB.J:,

Tobaeco Commimon Merchants.

ISAAC READ·,
Commission Merchant,

41, &e, and Pocket Pieces. Alto
.

~rown Dick, etc. .

&,

19 Old Slip, liew Yorlr. ·

...

L· lYIJLITLJUV

CHAS F TAG & SON

~ P. s. »ACLBBOBB.

AA!-.--••Oon•""'..J ....-LW.A.U.M~~IIJ.L··OOJ ~r.

· 1m~~;;~;;~~~~ of
184 ......... - ·

lBWYOU.

~~~ Wate~~

~la• ~~~~

8$

I

\:f.l.C:.uAL, .

HAVANALEAFTOBACCO
1

I,

& C.~;,

11

·New York .
11

CARL UPM4NN,

o.nen~ CCJmm••- ---..-. .

Jio.

_

99

j3ROAD

w.o.~.

La~f

117 Maiden

:atBtllr YORK.

Cotton & Tobacco Factors
And

,

Sucoossor to CL'Il10L'<T RJUD,

A~~ for f ohn '!r'Oarrou·~.C:lle~ted Smo~ T~~

~ .. 111u..

NEW YOBK; ~:~h~"::S_IPide}

·

~

li[A"'<D Vi'tiU~'I),. ·
· ~W
~ ~~~~ '

In dark work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of enr - - -- - - - - -~~immFvmm:~%~¥~&R~t¢!i#~s'~ country ror its beauty or · orkniii.1 ship, aelicacy or chew, &c., we ,,..oula invite the
P.~!!!~~~-· ~~~-.--·~~!1!!~~~ attention of Johbel's; always on hahdin lbs·, half lbs, threes, p6cket pieces, &c.
'
•
'

l'l,

6 CEDAR STREET. NEW YORK.

:P. 1}, ilax ~. 19ft

-~-----·

'

' :wo4·
·P R'o· NT STRE:BT,
;.a.

""""'

a

u.

.0~~;000 AND COTTON FA(!!: Oo.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHA'Nf;, GENERAL ';,0 !!.€!:.0.!,~~CHA::VTB.
TR.

.,...,

![ents for the followini wen.known Vir~ma Manllfactnrers:

Packers of DomestiC Leaf Tobacco, -~

ALHANDliB JlAITI.AM).

o

~To.
...
,.

.

L

178 WATER SlrREET, - - NEW YORK,

"'

TOBAC
, . e ·o

·

D. B. TENllftN_T & ro..
L. H. FR!aJSER & CO..,
R w. ( ;ll· ~(y
' EB,
..
D
~11. Gt'EANER
---•'RY B'R\II.S.,
i..'·, . .
· EDWIN WILSON,
1
~
·
,
Sole Agents iu New York ftr.r UGJJWt•llOUUIII.

'

Be co~,

7 Burling' SUp, New York.,

T""'"'•,
...,_

.

Ba.-e also on hand a large assortment of other brands, in all styles and · ~..... suited to all markets.
1

a ... BOWQ

c§.emrnl €:.ammis&ian: JXtr.cbn:fs,
\l"

- CBRo· D
- ER a· .BON
.
~~"'

~

.........0........

_...,.. IMfte - • ,

. .

-.&.10>-

·....
-

y· MOO~'r

U
' ' LJi

~· _Jil

bl"''' ' ~'D 1,
Caleb ·t'•te,

("-;oRr·o;~s·{~~GO~TiiRB&ncwO.:o·

39 Broad Street,

(G'·'

I

John R. A.Uuu,

~~~~~~~~

l..t..

CJWI[prOir'STWisrs,au.JUII'o,lf.a.VYLbs...uHIIliLbs.,:roouTPUIGU,
Various Branda, Brirht &Dd Dark,
........... _ _ TWIITa, vABiovsliBAJrDIJ'OR J:Xl'OltT.
..•

: ROBBRT

Corre.ney,
1\•vJ 'e \.iboi.ce.
Wbite Ft ather,

General Commission
MerchantI Tobacco and Cotton Factors,
.

unm:u::a, ..

YACHT CL'D'B,

Wblre Pawa,
C ••• Wor. fl:lloa•,
llall<>rJ
& GUm.au,
C.
P. Word'•
Prem.in.tll,

Pride or tbe But,
Yootha' Delight,
Greenbacks,

wa11Hr,

P.o. Box, 48&&.

" :aoi:~iFB.'D'IT, 4und6•. :~~:::».
:"
JUGBET,

::O:.Xnu•
s
AliOBADO,
1.& ~

BOll' TOlr l'IO,
liVJ'J'ALO CHIPI,
GOLD BARS,

fi:··

·eAR
! R'I O'':L
' - ~'..i
'

l·;t~~~~\ .. ~..
I'..~T~::~;.'
;!·1-:~~:f~uan,
~.:Jr~";.;taGoldBaro.
M. J. DoHAN, f
~_._a_.c_ra_m_p_,_ _ _
stra_w_~_ttT_C_•k_•·-~F-Ior......,•T_•m_P_'"·-=--------=------ ALEX: J;oRMIU,, (

NEW YORK.

45 WATER ST.,

Indlall8tar,

.....

B ordlgo.
Ctll1fltt , ... romfort. .

~~~~~::

Wide Awake,
B. W. Barae•,
0 u 8 or .

r~ubroecll:,

LEAF & MANUFACTURED ·TOBACCO,

Eudora,

Nation'• Choice,
Belle
Blac::k: l"aanle,
8tar~

Pa'mettn,
Bl•tk Plame,
J-lolden Bule,
'ndef'IOD,

IN

f'ber..,. C.kf',
Plum C&ke,

~¥~.

r.1ltle Miami,
C.OOI• De Noire,

Com.m.ission Dlerohants

Ooldftl Cord,
Bopl Gem.,

&' o-· .'_ If.~. Commileio~~·er:charlt_a.
... '
. .... ' .
·, '• ., B ~L~..
nc~OO.
- -TOBACCO To~v~~':::.~-.....
Corilmissi'on Me-rchants
•
•~:

DOH'R:: ~J· N'

i .C, SO:i4iiit F$. do.~s .
,.

_pt.,

NEW ·YORK·

II

Tll•o••l't .& Liebler,

.

t

'

··"

,

f

I

,u . ,

,

TOBACCO and GENERAL

..

Commission Meroliant J
P.

:

D~~R.O:J:~-

'rJ

r

~88

PEARL ITUilT,

o. ~ 1869.

Oiii!•

Y~k

Net11

'II' ., M~. .~·.-~ ~cmmi,s=shiD!Itrehant,,
·

.

E. M. CR.A:WFORD & 00.

TOBACCO

i

'

.!

"

·

•

188 WATER STREET,

·

FINE CUT cHEWING TOBAC.C O

·

l

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS,
HaanfactDrel'1!

...

or

108 FRONT ST., NEW YORk.

We have always on hand a large Assortment, for sale on Liberal Terms.

.BJLVANA CIGAR. "lrLAVOR.,

EDWARD HEN. 43 Liberty Street, New York,

26 WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

t8 and 50 East Second Street. • • • • Cincinnati

FOR E. T,

P~IJITQ

.

' FRUITS AND FLOWERS 1 GOLDEN SCEPTER, PLA:M'fER'S PRIDE, &c.
All crade• of Jianafaetared To-...eeo, •aeb ••
I

FIGS, GOLD ·BARS, NAVY, TWIST, PANCAKE, &c., &.c.
PIPES .
.U<D

BlUEB.WOOD

:SOLE PROPRIETORS OF ABOVE CELEBRAT ED BRAND.
181 M.&IDEN L..ll'llE, NEW YORK.

.

0. F. LIND&.

• • •. C. LmDB.

C

and other stylee of

PIPES.

0. HA.:.f U. f O.N.

NEW YORK

·seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

CLAy l'Il'!S,

Tobacco ID!IIJCClccl or ;;amp led. Cer tiflcat es giHn !'ur every case, r.n d dehvered
-

.l>y case, as to uumbe r of Certi fic ate.

Oberry s~

N.B.- We aL•o sample in Jferchant8' own S t(l'('es. \

OF

·

T~E

.)

s ·N -·up

•S (BJCJI.OND, U,) s•OIIJIQ TOB!Cfl".

MEB&SCHAUM

·

MAN~FAOTURI:RS

CELEB6ATED RAILROAD

Agent

lJI:POa'l'&B OP

·

::'AND

_ .

,

, Ottinger & Brother,
KENTuckY
J.oal ~:• tlac.·ee,
119 PURL BTllnT,

MilLS
•

'

--

I

.I

NEW YO.ZUC.

'

AN'D

,

~;~.:~:..an~ ,ofLM!Tobooco l>rExportand

Im~rterof

•

HA Vl N'i . TOBACC'O,
'Dealers ·in ·the · ~ollowing Brands 'of.
203 PEARL STREEt,
Pure VIRC,IIWIA SMOKINC TOBAtico:
Near Maiden L.ne,
NE'WYO~.
BLACK 'TOJtl,::. ·. ·. ·... .
RAILROAD .ULLS,
.
' .
PRIDE OF HENRY CO.
OUR CHOICE. 'WILLIAM 1L PRICE &.,CO.,
11\1

CIG.a.:«~ iiv~L;LUQ TOB~COO. LEAF

rosA·cco,
119 Maiden Lane,

CIGAR CASES.

•I

WK. ll. Pllr<:J:,

Tobaeeo Boua,

0

NlfW YOKE,

F.

A. J.&.YNE.

l
f

----

,..,

yo---

BHOW FIGURES

JOB. MAYER & 'soN
~ommls•io:a laertbltsf

or all klnda,

. 29 BEAVER STB.EE'l',

L~~f

I

IMitQRTIE:R ?F

I fl

JF.ATBM BTBEET,

122

HAVANA OICAR9_

•
..~~b:&·ce~,,

.um~..

c

'New York ~

'I

it'
•
,
----...--~___;,:,
' --- ~ .
1~ JQ,.' l 1 -/,_ , .: I l 1 • .u u~

·J, 1;lt;',Bltll~~

s o::L E AGENT OF

"BOUQUET DE TOBACOS," ''JOCKEY. CLUB," and CoMltUSSION . MERCHKN!

" PHIL. SHERIDAN.''

Commission Merchants,
129 PEARL STBEET, N. Y.

I

ftiOMAS KINNICUTT,
~aellJ'

aDd VII'IJIDia

a CO.,

A. STEil\T

------------~--~-

~

Commission Merchants,

STRAITON, & STORM,

ARD DEAL&BS IN' ALL DE!CBIPTlONS OJ'

~ G~
.~
- D lERS~ ~,

~~
III:::::J.

A·

., DT.nu~.

a...-

l'll''iKWWm ~et,

... •nrn,

197 Duane-atreet,
~
~w ..y o~·. .t.

B. WAMKBXAM ,

.........
S~WYER,

NEW YORK

WALLAOE & ~

JOHN BTBAITON,

~~

WU..LtAJI[ 'W1CK11.

No~ 4 7 Broad StreP.t,

NEAR WATER-STREET,
NE'W'- YORK. ,

It lEW YC""·

A. ~DE· BRAEKELEER.
· · mmcrC"R'"" c" '

.. .......... .oux.

IUUCBil/oUI.

• . . . . . . "l'f"G .. BN·

F.WK.'I'.LN~,

~~·

. •-:red<. ·,

F. W. · TATIEIHORIT"&· ~0:

u

1iAVQA CIG.!RS Tobaooo.& General do~itm~
MERCHANTS ..
•o.
JIW \'QU,
'

J

~.·

!

I 10 PI:4RL 8T91:B.T

Cor. Bono.-.r Sqaare,

F A.XR.JD:A.N"
1

Sole Agtmts ·in th_
e United

No. G BURLINC SLIP,

I

,

1ro. 148 Front«eet,

·~-"

·

•

NBW·Yoaa

26 CEDAR STREE

•r••..,·~~. HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

t ,, ,

~~BArToN & sToRM's PATENT.
For Sale only by

1

IJ

GEORGE STOiill:.

Oipr m&nnfaoturero pa.rtlcularly fAvored. ·

D1:.1LERS IN

SBGAR Vir:Jft•ppij~~;.
~~&¥.1f!!L .
··.'nln.~~
- _wtr~ ·v .
~·~
Leaf Tobacco.uua &11\IP ~~~·~C'Hl IS. AW'"~~~~.t
J f , . ·'

Jl.

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

IllU"'RTEB
ll Jlr;'l AWD
'
' . I
WB'OLESA..LE
D:&..U.ZB D1

Scotell.,' Genoan,.aud Dalela ·

1

IN LEAP -·TOBAcco,
LEAF TOBACCO, LEAF TOBACCO= DEALERS
··
No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York.
·
,. . . o

,,

,.

1

db
EW YORK.
States and Can~da •

~

-·
.I

i

lOIJPJ[ A. 'nG.A • BI,Q.
·,

BaV1Uia Tobacco

·------ ... 3
• --

0

0

...

..4..•

WqretJD:ttse~:uf

the

,..,tad

4

AGENTS FOR . THE SALE OF ALL THE

J'

I

fJ.:J

'

n'

f

T

H

~E·F
:

~

MANUFACTURED -, T~B-!ooo~

SCHEIDER,
nJ...LER IN

tets.':Jts.s.aciatiwt af.'flellL !!J.m'k
!Leg Lewie. ta call {lle attention.
af-' tlte ;rrade ta, t.h.ei1- s.t.ack af
Oiga.r,-8, carnjuis.i,ng a !Jentj'"aL as.~at~rnent, mani!laduted
in theit.. I.Lailding., and o:ffet.ed
aale
fl-t icea. .tu.hi.di. it i.a
ILelieLLed mu.at b.e entitelg. aatiAf!aciat.g_ ta b.ug_ets..
!!Jhe #wnfz.an!f is. enaiLLed,
ILH-. means. .af tf.A ~teni.iue.
manufactutin.s- facilitiell, ta
af!fel' a !J.lefli u.a.ti.etg. af!
m.ad.e /j't!Ja.t.4.1 at tJ:Lt.tri un.t•

fal-

OIN'CINNA-:1'1, 0.

Standard Brands of Virginia and North Carolina

. '\ ' , .• . . . .
•
"
}itif:~}jait~:.Ca x•4~u'~

.

TOB&COO

I ,4-.4 _ 3V. A .'.F
N

And SOLE AGENTS for the sale of the foliowin~ brands of MessrL
;THoMAS & OLIVER, and D. C. MAYo & Co.1 ~ht11-ondL Va.: ·,
'

~ , )tii~"•u F~OTURIED, /
Vir.W;a.. eautlb•, : 1'11.
e TJt·.n ' " - t; I&~ .,

,
·

_. /

i

~ 1. · )
11 ~~~~~:etyi~
r
,..,
"
"
llbeHaw, Fig'a. _
Rose T.,ist, 6 inch.~
..T.ll. Walker'a E:~tm Bright TwiBt, lt!Dah.:
La Fnorita Rolls, 6 luch.
{

at

Cl>u. Henry, .Tr., 9 inch, J.ifht prellled
~
d
II
U
bard

"

Pure Virginia,
Eureka,
Oli7er's Choice

uudJ.

Old Kentuck,

.

0

,

M~~
· H ~lc:ruR~D ·

"

"EQUI~A;BLE

Conestoya, 5's. o_ ·,
I
8MOKINC;l ~

Billy Buck.
Virginia Belle.
~~d Duchess.

•

e

Virginia's ~
Rose.

.,.

:Bug.

fl~'

ore..

-OA'ID OF CIIRIIO~OHi
KMIL SAUKR, p,....._
BowenBroo. ,~ , .. F. ]I{"'J;Snn.......... KelaeDer, Ackmoaunac!;

A. SOHRKIIo."R, Oae!!lef•
o.JomcOfl'T.Bown ••...• . .

AJJioLPBBlloua .... .... ... .. . . Kreme!~.··
11(~111 H - , ~lef:~Wf&
.
GtiuUJip 7~:~-J~Scll!lilill' &:
_

PERtn.utt.
·~
.All styles of Manufactured and SIIIOidllr
~obacco pu't uP under special brands for ~
sole use of the owner.

F..,CBJ<K KUliiiB .••••ll:n&lttb Nicbod & ubne.
Ar;!<X'R KLil!le~ •. , ;&!~tel, 'Jti!-berlr & Co.
llip LliBX.t.lll{.' .............. . lklclP, SohiA'& co.
:r.I.H Lnllf)

-DIUIICit
c-:
. JL-KA....

L

I

I

'

Elm. JbGNUB., .... ; · -'• ......... . E.liiiiPI.. aO...
'Eotu.\W PIUDI ......... . ... . ..... Bauencabl 6 &.
J, J. Jt•BO><•.•.• , ............. Riboll.»a-ao...
J9JIA~.,eo,._:w,uou ...... ..... . •.•. SonnebomaOt.
D.4ytq ,8.t.,..,..

()a.

.BII'!!!L.411)<•............ tate.ot::!'-wJ8ab~=! ..._
Jo..na 8D.J&Jl.4X •••• · · · • · - • e
-._,
w. G'1!4................. .. ......... Bal
lr;'l'UIIall..
_
VILII.4D.

,

-

ftt.iceli, and t.a e:rerute
/lt.am/z.if,~, all at et4 t.eceiued.
l'i,j

,

CAP ITA.l .. ~ 1.000.000.

lret

,

LIFE" , BUILDING,

Broadfi:ay, c.r>rne'1' 'ceda1• St'l'eet, New ·~o'1'At

Rewar4 pf In!iustry, 12 inch lbs. ·
D. C.Mayo1s Nazy, Jba., }lUi!., and lO'a

"

"

GERMAN AIIERI6AN BANK.

TH

'dr

12 inch lbs.
"
"
"

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKETforCU1"l'ING ToBACCO
·otlr facilities for supplying the 'I'R.ADE with .ALL GRADES OF FIN~
.1 ··'·""''- 1 1 ' " " ' Cu rhrit1:SMOKING ate 'unsurpassed.
·
•' •

KJng '!\All. 12.1J }bs. •. _ ,.,.,
Pride
·th1~ · -on, 1~ Uic'h s.

f at.ml!:J. lamel-tli.an.. cu.t.t.enl ma.t.,;,

wanou C11tAer B ...... or

Fme Cut Chewing Tobacco,

Tobacco Commission .Mer.chants.

No. 170
L. P.A.LYER

rlfts8oeUit-Wn1

r~~

-· .. .-- ....-- ....

AMBft081)\,

;

G!Tooacco
e9'/tqnuja:oturersJ
t

.,

-~

F.mE

FmST-CLASS

IlfSURAIC&

. . . tiMr' ~...tloD ....._ _.

. DtA:R.~ET
Fire Ins~~c~ Coinpanf"•

..

, N. 1:.
.3?
. W~t:.l,.
nsma ,STRti~T
..ii.:W ,.., t8n.
· ·

'1'hltl noftl Mlli ~wll-~nle4 i ention ls claimed...to
_
moat perf~ de)l!stt fo 1 ~g loose toba~ ever. oll'ered, to 1M
public. By ~e ilmple arrangement shewn, tpe. uli.n, hiilte..t:.Or
mnP.~~to · y.,.l>oMVJ. 1 tUnlilh• ~and thus fool~ lbD
whole pijle, a oairled1hrdugh till nnllor tuSii !fto the ball.t.. Cliam~
her un!.W .Ule '1a/ighhil~Mt~.,!ll,"q~e, entirelr denicoti~ ~·
dry a l eleln th
"r~ liti!m tel the roouth. Tina~
ber is readily detached and emptied, and, beir.g- entirely separate
from tlr9 .~ a¥ 1ij,fli110Jo_. 09 tli'liiji<Jiijiijlj into it, evaporalliDD
from it.mto the pipe ia-prevented, and the to~ is ke_pt ~~and
may be ftladily consumed to the last part~'f_e,cwh\1.& -tile giieaT
objection to the .common pipe-that Of the niCOtine _
drawms.BfX ,
into the month-is entirely obviated. It di.trers in thltl res~~ from
aU other pipes, and muat ~n.d itself at a g)ance to alllllllb!Ulre. ·

.

CROSS ASSETS.1751,828.70 I CAPITAL, ~ ~ ~ ~ - I200,0C~
ACTU'AL &URPIIU ..,
- :S50~.99
.
0wr tGO,.,. ant. ,. t1r.t C<JpUal, an.d.compariflg mOBifarora/Jly ,.·!lh ollur ('Of1tpaniu, tq>«<ally m U.. Il
nltvll8'<r<<Hnll8 •·Iron Vlad" PollduqflMUran~>'.

oci iheJDOfl faYOrable termf.
Pol~t .. not Participating tn tbc Proll.la, have all the bcncftt of the ~:~:tral B<curlty cC tho L.t.oo•

IDAnrance Oil tbe .PARTICIPATIONPLAN,
Fmn>.

~

·-

Tlie ~11'14 1 ~ral Mil"•._I pf1!!Pifef,·'lrben "Fair lllld <;!qnsn;." Is ihe •.,.,.,.t..Uy oflhtJ,~
· - ,;. JrJIUI.III.]!l.p,w-.F.R.if~f-!9.1!\4
1:)
, .LBHEB 2"ATLOB7 ~~
\J

e -:J

R. W. ROBINSON & SON 1.8fll84 :.i 186 Gr«reKte-fch 8tred, New n,,~
Liberal arrangemen\ewlll- be pad• ...l<h ~ ~ng ~xolusi.te ~ •'-l . ":;)~

And.~of

ENKELL,

·Mj.F~*NK,
"' liii\M*fef or .
y A,

'I

Havana 'JoJla.cc.oJ Seprs,

!Mit D'eafilr ID

•

·a JrbX_,.,.,l U.NUF ACTO:R

SEU

.

•

DOMESTIC. LEAF, TOBACCO,

ST., '
N.IIIT yuax os:rr.

s~::mma, ~~

.

No. 40 BEAY.R

. ,:.w

•'I .; IJ

•• ·

·

·~·o:rv- o:a>

••

~

• 'P!t!m~NG.:t:'t1'1' TG!.CCOB AND -USBM'N Citt.+.U~.
Turruh, Latakia; also
Oarrota or Out, oonatantly on bud.
BIU.NDS.

.aa.I.IUtl.

1:1: Green Seal llleeneloa.-.

I E:x:celler\.~.

Dlnck: and Tan.

II-

ca.llf'ornla.

:::Old ClrO'W•

Golden Fleece.
_
fll .. '~ f.....:l
LoDK Cut Cave~d~h.

' .Drtaht Cutda.~en~

PI

Golden Bar. ,

EaalJah Dtra.•• E7e.

.lohn Street. llew Yorfl.
.,. ·t

h ...,

~

...... ,.

•l

i ;.., '1 .. 1~ ..

Chicago .Agennr.

New York ,4genc:v.
.

.EDWARD

OF
EVERY :BUSIN'ltSS

IN THE

AND ALL' WHOL~SALf' '
AND RET AJL 'r'R.A.DES

TQ

In Cn""s of 50 and JOG lb8-

..

I

.1 ...

·;. :.~1r ••

this popular TobaCQO bas ca.-.1.
feited, and to prevent iwpoai\Je particular to eDqu re liaLDRA~D, and see tl\nt 'it -beam
1 --~~~~~~---

· BBOS,
,; '

.1t·

P·A~TIES

The unprecedented sale of
it to be extensively countersition when purcha sin g Durh m,
W. T. BLACKWELL'S

I

. WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

'

Havana and Domestic S~gars,

·-

DESIRING TO IN REASE

'r HEIR

86 B. W ATEB.'ft.

'w.A: E:S iN ;• Lv

MANU,l?.A,fi)TijBEBS,oh
PROFESSIONAL M:EN,
FARJIERS,

SU~PLI~D

GEO. f.- fOf ·& CD.,

43 LIBERTY ST.

•O¥,A~p Q:\tt~./J:f.-~~.

, ·1

HEN, ~~~

~ ES~

UNiiED '
LISTS OF

.A li ,JJGI\'J1

1184. a.nd la86 Front

BUSI NEss. ·

.
.A.nd Dealer in .

l

'"'•J>•

r. -·

,

Stree~

~

~

•

HAVll: ON SAL. ALL DICSC1UP'I'IONS -

.

W~lNt.fMOtte Leaf 'obmo. for ~xport an~ HO.~ I•
189 Pea'l'l ~
Leaf T'oDicco baled m MIT ~V . .

Loaf

NewYo~l )ic press for export.

9-']3-i&h. ~eq

M.· WESTHEIJI &
,

!JT'

·CO~,

P1~ .Jlfl

( J::>A80
'
sEED·LBAF
.AJlD
HA
ANA
r
,
I
·1
;

'l:'obaob'o,

f!J9

DF ALL DEICRIPJIDII,
· 'Fnrnl•h/jd In

qi.J.Ju.,.'to Jmit,iby

,

NEif' YOBK. ·

• ;)

, , , >, IMPOitT~R OF

", .(),.

'-

~~La.

A Large Asaortment Constantly on HIIDil.

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO Sl Chatham St., oor. William, •~Y.
AND

- .

4!\~

a,o:~;:~~ d:t ~BPli3U~:N",
21 e LEWIS STAIII!T, II. y,

Jl. &Lo•o11.

L. OARVAJ'AL'S 01GlRS, ·~

L .·Jr, ltJIDe.,.

t.

lW<UJ'.4crimnG•'

.•

~JtiJJm G~~£1ll

Jr. 8 -.

.

M. & E. SALOMON,

167 w.ter 'stre~(;uNew York.

SE~!~J'OBBOXES,
)

J.ND ALL KINDS OF LEAF TOBACCO.
No. ll GOLD STREET;

" NEW
'FOB
•
...,;
.I.

H
I

avana
I

c·I·~-·

•I

I

•gar~~nLeaf Tobacco

FORti:l:GN LIQUORs

No.•SG MAIDEN

L~ YQ:..

1

M. W. 'MEIIDEL & 8110.

Segars. & Leaf TobB.ooo,
. . . ... --- ....
190 PEAPL STREI:'f'

'C"' . Z

~

New l:url.;,

-,-

--

~ND

OXGr.A.R.~
J 138

Water 81leet, New Yftll,..

'

' IT HE

....

ry;w, . .

~ UfDflll+iifl.

.._ B

•

.&• v.a . · csaiQfB.
~~-Ccm~ctBGeafta

I

·

I

.L e a·f . -roba.cca

·

..a:a..

Bo~:T"'i..
.L

· H.

LE.A.:P- TOBA..CCC),
De,.,_.. '" Clg-..

e 225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA. -

"Tobacco and General Commission Merchants,
lL A. WOODWARD,
}
ftEO. H . WOODWARD.

rth De1aware Avenue,
and..,.
.no. 32..,.
..~o
PHILADELPHIA ' PA ~
•

WIL~JUVS<

-robacco

AND COMMISSION

117 North Third St.,
~

C:J:Gr.A.R.S
Lea~ and M~~~;;~:;~d 'Tobacco, '

TOBACCO FAC fORS

Manufacturers of the 'Gold Med~l'and :Lord Byron •
Cigal1!. Special Brands manufactured to order.
lot.

78 Soufh Charles St., Baltimore, Md,

,-· .......-.

·

C X GA. R. S •

&D(J

s-•

•

T ·0 B A c

.. • •• ·~~~:..~!~JU~U •r..
-ro B.a.c·co s,
~ !!P~ eta.

=::.:..:

BANK & co.,
-•ceo and General Com. Merchants,

..

1

. ...................

.._. _._

·~aJUtuM rekeu&a,.,.,

-··~

.

Tobacco Commission Merchants. To POWLitL~ ·~ ~

~ PHILADELPHIA.

107 ARCH STREET,

a&EKJertiloa~~e~~__*"_·_,_
w...-.... xe.L :x;.~~_.._..._::;!!~

, ,

·

•o.

. n!W)IILPBI.t,

Inallklnd•or

.

..

ua.

'

113 4

'

NO. U WEST FRONT STREET,
t. l"cl•no t1, C'hlo

!r~·oo.B.WIU&B"r.

s.

126-188.

J.P.GLORB

w . H.GLORB.

c.o. GLO-

!~~::.;.atl, o.

- - . "

FINE CUT Nos. :114, :116, :118 and

~J!ewiq
~~~~~
'
COYINflro:ll,

I

'

Otnrl~ Ky.

TOBACCO. ,

HABTFOBD,CT•

~-----

R

xr.

..,ti.."""'

Phtladelphi~

Bo. 39 Borth Water St.,

S. & J. MOORE,

£DDMJ.Da

m

LZ.u' 'l'QBA\.CCQ,
•D~~

ITF

L. HERBERT,

tOBACCO
1ommislion llerchan ts.

-

No. 60 SOUT.a G.AY ST~T
BALTIMOR •• MD.

DeAler in

.t..od

.t S1'RONQ,

ll"o.217StataSt.,

·:mO·

GB.EENUPISTREET,

15, 17 and 19 West 7th Street,

HARTFU.R.D, CONN.

WOODWORTH

POWER&CLAYTON,

llanufactllrerso!BcetGradceo!

J

52&: 54 ANI STREET,

TOBACCO WAREHOUSE LEAF

•

cc0

Chmneeektll Seed-Leaf

T0 BA

LEAF TOBACCOS,

J, A. P, GLORE A BR~S.,

PLUG AND

•

vmaiNIA AND KllNTucKv

LEAF TOBACCO? . .

~

JOSEPH ~;.. !'~ODRUFF,

F.CIUIIQBTON.

De&lera In

No. 68 West Frone

CONN.

-----------=:

WRIGHT & CREIGHTON,

MERCHANT, ;.

S tr e et

Main

HARTFORD,

A

•

CHAPMAN,

•

AND

General CommU:sion Kerchants,

...,._
'

CIGA::es.

OHIO &· COJINECTICUT

.

(PintCollecUonDistrlctorPeomJlvanla.)

:..-,

e

:1

•

.

And Wholeaale Dealer !n

.IJOt»:uJ.Danr

SEED LEAF

.Packer~~ and Dealers to ' :;;:: Connecticut Seed Leaf
.
.
TOBACCO,

WANKELMAN;

to~ :f Tcbacco Cigars &, Snuff.

'

No.
JJC.I.IN BrBBBT, 04otol-u, 0 ,
CT Ce!ebratedBrandeofVIrJ!!n!aTob.cco.

DlplltWIIII'riiiDIIJ.D,d:lliaaco.,

OF

And Doaler In

.. CONNECTICUT

18 Front St., Cinoinnali~O. = - - - - - - -- - -

Qtn~auaQLomnusstonlttrtganis, III'";;;.,~Jm.
L;Bl..BERGEB&CO - ~ lnt '18
ddWarehouse .loU.
'IUI"d Be om
··0 L ea£1 a.~YaterhNt,BnY-:.W.G
IMIINia
"
ern evenue Bone
•
~EAF
TOBACCO
!l!.us.utll~llt..
'R'~lJ'I.GU ...TTBBR
~":U.
..... 9
............
M.
E.
MoDOWELL a co.,
Ln w
SEOAJUJ,
BECK .. HAYEN,
•
•
....,.
'
3 Rortb Water Slnel.
T 0 b a c c 0,
Co
.
f?ENERMAl.
b t,
P.a.
lllporten lid Gelltnl CtmmiDin lerchuta, ' mmiSSIOn
ere an
PHILADELPHIA.

_._
_ _
_
. ._
. ...,
__
W&_
.. 6

COlDIISSION :MERCHAN~

vvHoLESALE DEALER

WboleMiedoalerln

•s ·=·~y;;.D8 ~ , .(

. WM • . WESTPHAL,

a. ~

...Uetaren 01
sEc A R 8,

F.

Havana and Seed Leaf Tobaccos
n

HARTFORD, CONN.

-I,W 0
0 Q 0 0 o,
TO.DA.cco.
. . ' 228 State St, Hartford, Conn.
No. 78 lfain Street, Cincinnati, 0, ' :....
' ·_ · ....:.'_...:...'__' _ __ _ __
A. L~ & . F • SISSON~

'

~. 7 liUt-Q!Iut ~htwil1Jl ~ObattO'

,

(·

LEAF

T .. WIIUAlllf;

I:OMMI~SION

GAIL & AX

:1.6 :MABKET STREET, ,

AM Wbol..a. IMIINta;

BROKERSl

HENRY Mli:Y l:!.:H,.

CHRISTIAN AX.

a.u.TDEO:a•,--.

r/2
l?/.

LEAF TOBACCO

100 P:U.T.r ID.D'l, IAJ.TIIIOU

B4LJI 01' 8liDl.
1 82 Lombard and S Water St.,

~. ~: ~::.....~"·

'

AJooim~ ADd K.uutactUn.rof

1

'20B.&.aao.

FOUB'I'H ST.,

I. War.

con

Dll.t.aU ur

S. LOWENTHAL 6: CO.,

MQRRI.S & REID,

«\,

TO BACCO

OOJIMiep'" ypnRlJTS '1'0:&

Ml.lliA.J.~V

,f. r..w.n.u.

•

BAR'ftiURDI

&:a Z. K. PE.&SB,
<.
Connecticut Seed-Leaf

SMJKERS' ARTICLES AIID IMPORTED HAVAIIA CIGARS,

c0

77 & 79 Asylum St.,

BmuHIAl<,}

CINCINNATI, 0.

And dealer In Lear, Pluf11 and Smok1ng Tobacco,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Commission Merchants.

----...,1----'''----~
G. JL
B. F. PARLETI' ' &: co.,
• · ,..,...LJI nUJ.Da ar. '
LE A p

•

Manufacturer of CIGARS,

BALTIMORE 'AID.,

MANUPAOTUitU LI:At' .\NO eMOKINQ

PHILADELPHIA.

co!,

WE~T

No. 63

0JIIu 1 No . 4 OOLLJ/lGJl BUILDI.liG-1

'

uo oTIIEI cHotcE ••A•DI.

11& ..Arch Street,

aoa .....

n.

J.

· Importers of Sniokers'. Articles,

37 South Cay Stteet,

peutsoher Rauchtabak,

'l'OBACOO, SNUfi',CIG.US,andBMOXEBS' .All.TICLES, •

.....,.1&11117

FELGNER, P. L. BB.AUNS A

F H. BISCHOFF

K&nu!acturen and Wholeule Dealers in

boll.,.'.lltldeo

And Wbolelllle Dea.lenln

.l. A. BUJU<IUll,
E. D. wiLLU...,

Segars and Tobacco.

~Tobacco,

. Aacl

BALTIMORII, IIDt ~~-

IIU .....-...

MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

Manufacturers Smoking

Tobacco, Snu1f & Cigars,
J . H. Blnuul.ul.

Oinoinnati, Ohio.

CO.,

.TE.A.&,

·Krohn, Feiss & Co.,

..........

~

X.nufactu:en and Jobben In

·

LOUIS STRASSER,
-

FOB}.~~N.!,!,2_~1'12."~:2..~

No. &a Oemwa Street,

w.

•• 11\8111&

B. R0~!1~~-~~n& co., l

.

J. D. BURNHAM

CINCINNATI.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

And Commissum. Merchant6,

No. 20 BALTIMORE
South Calvert
MD Street,

154 State Street,
BABTI'OBD, VO!fllo

OINCJINIUTI, 0.

No& 32 & S4 Main St.,

1

, T?:BA.ooo.

(CORNER OF ELl! STREET,)

ci'. eliKE &NTENi.rA·N·N

HAA&

·161, 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

lletwoon Race and Elm,

ao...usloa

n.

CONN. SEED LEAF· ·

LEAF f(ffiACCO,

Whole,..le De&len 8lld

.IIINIU .

"RALPH'S" SOOTOH SNUFF

-

L.

C. WELLES A CO.,
DlULIIU nr

LEAF TQBACCO,

M. FALK & .00., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.

F.
~.STEWART,

,a QO.,

CA.IliiiU8 w:D..LBII.

Dli.UoKII8D

Brashears, :Brown &. Titus,

Meao.car.ot

Wholesale Dealers in

.~.. ea:f

~in

S:moklD& aDd ChewiDB Tob•coos,

GUSTAV GUTH,

TELLER . BROS.,

Henry Besuden & Bro..,

JAXBSKALL.A.T.

R.MALLAY a BRO

.. ,

WMOUaALa MAL. . . Ill

·~ed s;.~!::r:;::use~.;:;::; D~tric~~e.n.nsylvania. W,BE~~~.~~o~.!e~~~~B:
wat er Street,

· oo-~ Rl~XALL.&.Y.

~Q~umental City Tobaooo· Wor~
lo. tat WEST
PRATT STREET, BALTIMORE, D.
. _.._,.._. _,..,..,... •I

pwu PM Ill ALL IDlOI8 OJ'

,.,.
.no, 33 ..,.
..~orth

&

'.LJ',

116 and 117 West Front St.,

• StGble:!J.'I, $mlth BJ!IOII. a KDacbt, '
GfNI

.

•

WM.A.aovo.

17 & 19 North Water St., Philadelphia.

o,

A

....

CDrCilfli'ATI, IT. LOUIS, .AJrD 1RI'Rltl' ADVEli.TIDJIBI'TI.

KA.lroFACTtmEDmLEAFTOBACCO,CIG.ARS,&c.,l
33 SOUTH STBE:£'1',
:f~c.:.·:.o;:::bJ~...
.Baltimore, Md.

AGEBT FOB L()RJJ.I.ARD'S ·SlllJIT .Aim TOBAOOO,

AAd M_u,adurer•

"AL'I'T.Oltlt .lllnJtTTD.J!'Jr,.S

-,,.--

LEAF.

TOD.AC·C
0
....___ ===

DRALBRIN

TO•A.cvo ., L CTO..l.

N~~~~~~~~~../st.,

Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco•

Detroit Novelty WorkS;

BAL~DIORE,K~
"'Ltberaladftacemcnt• ma4e 011 eone~gDm...ta

to my&d~~·--------

', 107 Borth Water-atreet, ~
~U

PHILADELP-

G. W. WI CKS & C0.,

,6.1oo tull lines or Segar8, Mann1llctured and Smoldna
Tobacco.

.,

Nz· Ml

.A.. B. THEOBALD,
IUJI'n'~

01' ALL

. M&nu!aclurera' AKI!Dto for the ll&le of

Sou~h Second Stre~

Vfrwlnla,

PHILADELPHIA.

DJI:D6 ,..

RICHXOND. P.ETERSBURG AND LYNCHBURG ADVBRTfSEJO!NTS.

SEC!~E-C.S ... LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
BPAliDil .A.JI'D DOKmBTIO
tear ~ L'bewiDI tobacco, Snn[: " L EJ.N;A- F "

C. A. JACKSON 8c Co.,

Wholesale Dealors In

M~rsohaum and Brier Piper

'l'l',,w. eor. Third and l'o:Plar ata., l'hlladelphi "
~---------------------PHIL.ADELJ!'H:IA :INE!PECT:ION-

PJUL.AD:U.PJUA,
•
CF' ::\ Jarse ae10rtment o! all klnds or Lear Toboeco

11 W. DICBEBSON,
INIPICTOR J'Oll TD

lOB!CCO i'R!DE OF PHILADELPHIA

J..D. HASE.AGEN & 00.,
K&nntaclnrenor

Smok'rag and FiA6 Cut Chewi"-9

OP'FICB AT

Jllo. 107 North WaSer llt.-eet,
P'HILA.DELP'HIA,

MEHL & RATTAY, _

_ TOBACCO,
No. 27 CAMDEN STREET,
Baltimore, I!Sd_.

PET~~S:J3U"~G-,

..

HI GB:I,

lltED ROVER "

s-okln~r

-:.ND

E R,"

DICk TATER,"

(Between 8d and 4th,)

'!.'b... eetabllohed Tobaocoo, oo well IUld t'avorabJr
Itt own. ar, put up ln.l(,,lt, and lib. b&leoorpocu:llee,
ud in bulk lhn• on:tmg the retailer &D(Jj<>bber.
Yanu!~~Gtur.d

only at the steam worb nt L. L.

A: IVJSTEAD. Lynch huro:. V a .

orVirginia Smoking Tobacoos,

:m.o.xuaJtu,-orvaauom,IIOUT&s40o.
of W'ol•. !1-.

.lii1AJ, IUSO!I, Jaw

~&CTWU& .UD

-~ Delllr

Ill

F.l.CTOBY No. 6 •

0

Tfil£00 TOBACCO WORKS.

No. G P'OtmTEENTH STREET,
1Ucl&moild, Va.
- - - -- - -- - - - - -

Wl'I'Dn. NAS:EI: & 00.,

Snoff Jlanufacturers,

Tobaooo Snuffand Cigars,

No. 29 S. Calvert St.,

OTTAWA ST.,
-...:.....:..._:___

BALTIMORE, MD,

7.'0.LBDO, 6.

__:__ _ _ __ __ _ _ . JOHN

1. B. LICHTENBERG,
u. ""·

Tob•t cco -wo:rk&

J.BD. BANX!Ui

II'UlQ[.

PLANTERS'
-

Tobacco Sales

(Joa-·-..
,.r
VIRGINIA lEAf TOBACCO
E. D. Christian &: Co.,

·taCertlte"h........

U

H

1

cLE:!:r,~&!!!!~~~LE,
T:obacco Broker.
J..tOrderiJta~thfnn,..xecntedrorBnyl.ngADd

.Allo

VA.

HU:JERao .. , ICY.

- . - . - - ......,......,,,.,'-'
'
· l:!,.el&lau.u011 peitlellltlor8-forthe ,....,...-. Jla.l, w. T. 8n•lw!rliu, .ua ville: II<>•. R . ll. BNoe,
.,.,tmn>n....., JiD11t.. L ea1 of --'·
·
.... · .,
looiolllrllle! Zln&er n..... , do.; Cl&ji)Qrn & HIUI£, do.
. _.. _...... ,
- - •· ......, ........... h~<• , ••

t.••
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THE

TOBACCO

smoked, after his early dinner, pipes mnumerable. Milton
2. Learn to smoke slowly. Cultivate "calm and ir;ter· summer-flowers indescribable about her, came near, aai:
never went to b<>d without a pipe and a _;glass or water, mittent puffs"- Walier.t;cou. •
whiffed acroas our physiognomies the fumes of the liU8t
which I cannot help associating with his
3.
the first symptoms of expectomtion lay down the delicate of Penian cigarettes. Ah f bu c'est im~ ..
11o cuotom'd lbr his oteep wu ...,. ~'!r";:;.~~ 011 bred,
pipe or throw away the cigar; long continued expectoration describe the sensations of two of llS at that momen.U
Andt.:mperatenpora bland!"
is destructive to yourself ana revolting to every spectator. "S'gahs, p'g'am3 I'' cried the boy in uniform. "'Prahl
Sir Isaac Nt>wton was smoking in his garden at Wpols· . 41 .Let an interval elapse IJetween the filling of succeed- M'san-yellow I" ejaculated that tremendous oiBcial whoa '
thorpe when the apple fell. Addison bnd a pipe in his mg p1pes.
they called " Chairman." And so we were recalled to oarmouth nt nll hours at "Button's." • Fielding both smoked
5. Clean your tube regularly and your amber mouthpiece pnrpqse-supposing him · to mean the opera of "Ka.noxs NOT Ex- and chewed. • About 1740 it became unfashionable, and with a feather dipped in spirits of lavender. Never sulfer niello."
.1T.L
' HAUST THll: SoiL.-D . Conner, was banished from St. James' to the country squires and the coodutt to remain discolored or stuffed.
. Music I Well, yes, it was music. I had not misled DlJ"
6. A German receiver can be washed out like a teacup, frtend, and he confessed as much before I left him &baC;
a native of Ireland, and now parsons. Squire Western, in Tom Jones, arriving in tow•,
MANUFACTURERS OF
a good farmer of De.er6dd, sends off Parson Surple to Basingstoke, where he had left and the oil collected is of value, but a meerschaum should night. Amidst the clouds ofsmoke:-clouds in which were
Connectinut, has raised this his tobacco-box I The snuff. box was substituted. Lord never be wetted. A small sponge at the end of a wire mi!!gled the dying sighs of irreproachable Cubans and the
season 65t bushels of whe8ot, Mark Kerr, a brave officer who effected the petit maitre (a dipped in sweet oil should be used carefully and penistently abominable finalities of the "Ve-rey-Fins "-there went liP
..4.:ND DB.J.LEBS IN
o~; a trifie less than two la Pelham in Lord Lytton's second novel), invented the in- ;ou.nd and round, coaxing out any hard concretions, till the the sound of glorious voices, and the notes of immortal
TOB.A.C~O.,. acres of " wvrn out tobacco visible hinges, and it was this "going out of fashion" that mstd~ be smooth in its dark polished grain of a rich mahog. melodies, till tbe worldly spirits about us were enraptured.
Johnson alluded to inl77 4. We next find tobacco rearing its any tmt. The outside, also, well polished with sweet oil and the absorbing self·indulgent creatures amongst whom..
land ."
r,EW YOR.K.
Water Street,
head under the auspices of Paley and Parr. Pale~ h~d one and stale milk, then enveloped in chamois leather. The we -sat forgot_their sensual enjoyments, hanging breathless
CoNsuxPTroN OF ToBACco of the most orderly minds ever given to man. fl.. vein of rich dark coloring is the pledge of your safety-better on the eloquence of song. For us, we cea.se<l for awhile to
AND CIGARS IN LONDON.-The shrewd and humorous sarcasm. together wi-th an undercur- there than darkening your own brains.
think of the weed-too much delighted with the passing
The pale gold c'naster and Turkey have now given way pleasure of the music to dream of aught beside. And yet
following are the aggregate rent of quiet selfishness, made hi!l) n. very pleasant comamount of tobacco and cigars panion. ''.I cannot afford to keep a conscience any more to the s~lendid varieties of America, and my knowledge we. Sf!loked. ~or, as our souls '!ere stimulatetl by the l'3l'8
entered for home consumption. than a carrtage," was worthy of Erasmus, perhaps· of Rabe- halts behmd the age. The black sticks resemblina lollipops art1sttc rendermg of the masterptece of sound, unconscious~
at the Port of London during lais. "Our delight was," said an old Jobnian to the writ"er, ·are said to be compounds of rum, bullocks' blood and to· ly we courted.with more zeal our nicotine. The soprano
the month of August, viz. : To- ' ~to get old Paley on a cold winter's night to put up his ba.cco lee9. · A taste for them, when once contracted is abid- scaled the he1ghts, sweetly, pellucidly, as the nightingale;
bacco, 1.452,182 lbs.; Cigars, legs, wrap them well up, stir the fire, and fill· him a long ing. l<'ine volatile tobacco, with aromatic delicacy r~quire a the ten?r wailed. his sorrows, emphasised his joys, and.
Dutch pipe; he ":ould talk away, sir, like a ?eiug of higher long tub.e; used in a short pipe of modern fashion, they parch swore hts harmon10us oaths for our amazement and deliaht;
52,444 lbs.
sphere. He declmed any punch, but drank tt up as fast as and .shnvol the ton11:ue. In short what is true·of all other the basso growled his vengeance-and the orchestra ba,;ked
A MEnrCAL OPINION ON To- we replenished his glass. He would smoke any given pleasures is also true of tobacco smokina. Fruition is some- them up as if a world's fate depended on the efforts of each.
BAcco.-The following remarks qualltity of tobacco, and drink any given quantity of punch." imes too rapid for enjoyment, as the dra~ drinker is less wise single fiddle-string. And through it all we smoked..
are extracted from an article P~rr smoked ostentatiously and vaittly, as he .did ~ve;y· tha_n the calm. imbiber of the fragrant vintage of the Garonne. Whether we were smoking opera., or they were singing
contributed to tbe'Food Journal th.mg. He used only the finest tobacco, hall -lllhng Ius p1pe W!th B~rke's common sense I began,and with it I end. De- tobacco, I think we hardly knew.
wtth salt. He wrote and read, and smoked and wrote, purate vtce of all her offensiveness,and you prune her of half
by Mr. E. B. Gray; :M. D. :"After the op-wah was over," as the most inane of
"So much-and . often .so much rising early, and talking fustian . He was a sort of miniature her evil. Let not your love of indulgence be so inordinate modern music-hall rot puts it, we wandered to the fartllernonsense-is prnted abo11t the Brummagem Johnson . Except hiq preface to ~e}lendenus, as to purchase short pleasure by impairing health nea]ecting side of the ball, into the choic~st of ele2'3ollt saloons, where:
evils of ·tobacco that its virtues you might burn all he has wriUen. His "Life of Fox" duty, or, while promoting your own self complac~ncy, allow the shilling visitors could lounge on the ~ost lux:urious aatl
rarely get a hearing, and yet is beneath conteJDpt ais l.Q.tters ar& sim.ply: lau~~;hable, and yourself to become permanently revolting to society by richly decorated of arm-chairs, soflliS, and. ottomans and 8111'the lu tter are many and great. especially his characters of contemporaries. He. however, olfending more senses as well as more principles than one. vey their att~tive selves in cunmingly arranged mirrors.
·
To quiet nervous unrest; to wos an amiable and [;Ood-natured man,and had sufficient huHere the smokmg went on apace; but as mixed Tobaccosoothe a ruffied temper; to fa- manity to .!,Oga.!IJ dlSS.£1!! as no impediment to his recogni·
clouds are not invigorating, however delicious mixed Tobao,....
vor calm and :mpartial thought; tion of intellectual or moral worth. Parr was an arrogan~ "The Oxfor•" as it Is; or, Jlulc: an• Toltac:c:e, cos may be, we speedily ascended by the narrow windiag
COKilJIIION IIR.'!CIUN'rll
to steady and clear (not to old coxomb, who abused the,respectfLtl kindness he received:
staircase to the balcony. There we were refreshed by \be"WHERE can we go," said a friend of mine, "to have a
cloud) a confused, over-worked and took his pipe into drawing-~otns . I · pass over the
performances of a "band of brothers " who were best de~
AlfD - UIPOB.TERS ·o'l'
brain ; to couuteract the effects Duke of.,Bridgewater, because he was early crossed in love quiet smoke and hear some good music? "
scribed by a bystander as. "white ~iggers," inasmuch u
~·Are
you
patient?"
I
asked.
of physical exhaustion-these by a most beautiful girl, could not bear tbe sight of a
thay sa!lg the most unmeaning and soulless of Christy'&
" Do I smoke?"
are just the things which tobac· flower even growing, and passed life in a pothouse wit& a
songs m the approved lackadaisical style appropriate to
"You
d(l."
doe!', und if it can effect pipe, listening to Brindley, whoso intellect and di,Llect
"Send me a Letter from Home," "Just before the B.W-..
BEW-TOBL co
"Well?"
61 WATER-STREET.
these ends safely and pleasant- must have been alike incomprehensible to him. The cigar
M~ther," and that overdone ilk; but had not on their~
·~I admit tha,t the fact of your devotion to the ' Havana'
ly, who shall deny it a place appeared about 1-812; ,it re.ceived the countenance of the
pamt of burnt cork. However, our musical enjoymeata
among God's good gifts to Regent, who had hitherto cottfiMd himself to macobau snuff presupposes your general habit of patience."
were not at au end. There was yet more opera-this &ime
"But, am T smoking?,.
scented with ,lavender and the tonquin .bean. Person
mep?"
JI!'":E~:BJD SIT.&.~
a burlesque of "Trovatore, '' wherein these gentlemen clia"You are."
smoked many bundles of cheroots, which mrbobs began to
ported themselves. excruci'\tiogly. One arrayed hiuelf
" Will that do ? "
SETTLING UP.-A consider- import. After ·18l5 the continental visits were resumed,
elaborately in the feminine at Lire, ioc(uJing plenty of chalk;
''Yes, I think it will. If you do actually wish to enjoy
ahle number of ex-revenue offi- and the practice of smoking began steadily to increase.
.abundance of ,rouge. and a sufficiency of false hair; while
cers have recently settled their The German china bowl with globular receiver of the es- your cigar and yet .to hear good ·music, ana if you will be another prepared to pel'llonate the imprisoned troubadour.
Cl.GAR AND F:IPE
D. HIRSCH & 00.,
accounts with the Govt'rnment, sential oil, the absorbent meerscll.lUm, the red Tut·kish bell - patient enough to endure ijUndry ldancos ancl vnlgar at- confined in a hamper, which, placed upon a able,
26'f DoweQ an._ 18'f WaMr 8&•
LICHTERS~
some paying their differences sh~ped clay, the ela bo1ate hookah-a · really elegant orna- tempts at ' comiC' songs then I can tell you where to go taken to represent a. fortress. The fun was fast and rui!lEW lrOBlL
in fu il, while others were ment) and perhaps the most hoa.l~hful and rational form aad enjoy your smoke, to the accompa.mment of music o.us; a.n.d, to quote another fa\'"orite phrase of the deacri,._
deserves the name."
PROOF AGAINST WIND OR. R~. Sole Proprietors ot tbe fol!oWlne br U... Co~ allowed to compromise by of smoking-pipes of all silapes, began ~ fill the shops of which
tlv? wnters for country newspapers, the actors did certaialr
" Where, than ? " said he.
. Blando:
their bondsmen paying pnrta London. Coluridge, when cured of opium, took lo snuff. Byron
"dtscourse sweet music."
l!lanalae&are4 Solel;r b;r
"To ' The Oxford,' "I answered. And to "The Oxford " .
of balances due.
Some bal- wrote dashingly about " sublime tobacco," but I do not
This over, it being well on towards midnight, we retired;
DBPIANOB,
~l.~'
we went.
an~ .as we left the bal~ av.oidicg w.i~h dillbulty the impor~~~l!£t1J'rf.•
UNIVBRSAL STA.NlWID, ances never will be collected think he carried the practice to excess. Shelley never
I
knew
I
was
'right;
although
I
had
not
forgotten
that
GIJLI.IVKR.
I U CB88
into the Tr.,asury.
An old smoked, nor Wordsworth, nor Kests. Campbell loved a
tumtles of the charmers who vended bagatelles in the vee.
LEGAL TIJ.NDBII.
LONB STAR.
balance of about $500,000, that pipe. John Gibson Lockhart was seldom without a cigar. th~,.days when "The Oxford'' was the cradle \wd nursery- tib~le, my friend observed to me-as though be w11re or·
V.ESUVIAN WORKS,
GAilB ROOI>T&i
'fllll: PBLICAX,
cbamber
of.
popular
opera
had
long
gone
by.
It
had
been
of Gen. James Steadman, de· Sir Walter Scott smoked in ,his ca.rriage, and regularly alter
POWBB OJ' ,~~'LD!W ~Jl'lxi:
dermg solne much·loved beverage from a tavern W'&iterNo. 97 TENTH A VENUE.
ceased, will; it is said, never be dinner, loving both pipes and cigars. Prof. Wilson ~rooked my excellent fortune to know the house in those bygone
" Well, give me " The Oxford' as it is· with music and.
.J
Al.M
Cor. 1/Hia 8&., New York.
paid. Commissioner Douglass steadily, as did Charles Lamb. Carlyle, now somewhat times when Offenbach was first made familiar to the Cock- the weed-mixed 1"
'
DBA.Ll!:RS IN LEAF .TOBA.OOO.
ney
public.
It
had
been
my
ill-luck
to
bA
sitting
within
a.
.J. .H.. .P...,.;MHERTON 0
and Acting Attorney-General past seventy, bas been a sturdy smoker for years. Goethe
Toucco IN Prrrs
0
Th D
£.., TOUWQ.
Jw D. Y01;JJI'O.
Bristow had a. long conference did not smoke, neither did Shakespeare. I cannot recall pistol-shot, arguing with a gifted and versatile lrtshman
u.~•·•~ sa
GY!LV.&.Ndr.&. tou~Tr,f .&.. p· e ~a single allusion to tobacco in all his plays ; even Sir Toby about predestination and anthropology, when the old hall vt'lle ~""Yw..,,
R.
·A.
YOUNC
It
BRO.,
the
prosecution
of
relative
to
omg an re umma rom 1ttsy1V&DIIr
DANVILLE, VA.
b
t d own. I had k nown t he man-Morton b y sur- court this week ys : had
.Jll&-o t ·"' f 8991·
Orders for L&'\f promptb' e.ttell4ed to. GeBral te-isslea Menbats, numerous reven11e cases now Belch does not add the pipe to his burnt sack. B11t Sl akes· was urn
peare
hated
every
form
of
debauchery.
The
penitence
of
'
BIIPBU N
.
n~me-'!ho
str11_;;gled with the plebeia~ mind and t.be oper- fielcls of tobacc~ ::'ong tiie· road~;rt:~~[ ~i1
~d:
it
was
agreed
that
pending,
and
Solicit orders ror piUdlaee of
1£..... HRALD & !11LI.ER, Now Yorlt.
mus1c,· to make them acquamted wttb each other; and glad to find that it has ·
ed
yb ~h. th
where satisfactory eettlem9nts Cassio is more prominent ' than was his fun. " Wliat I atic
M-ra. G.li.RI1{KKBN & PALJIORB. N-Yod<.
I
k
h
had
i
·
·
ted
fi
t
to
ard
d
th
1mprov
very
muc
w1t
1n
e past
11....... PLXASANTS & SONS,
s nee n;ttgra •. rs
g_ ens own e three or four weeks. Some of these fields are ve
.
were not sptledily made t.be drunk? and talk fustian and speak parrot, and discourse with . new e
Kr. J08. THO.AS, J!:J.!tkb"'Oild..
11
th h'll th ry IM:O~·
Jla. GAlUUIT 1". WAnouX ••
No. 4 (mON l'RONT BUILDING,) cases sliould go to the courts one's shadow." Shakespeare h&ld drnnkenness in disgust. rtver, and next to the Ph1lha.rmomc at Islington, where he and the plants a•e t ·
1
•
d urn~ng ye ow on . e
us gt'flll«
Even Falstaff is more an intellectual wag than a sot. What was teaching the roughs to know the difference between the romise of
11 ..... '· .. VBNA.BLB
Pe~
Sycamore Street, tt
for adjustment.
a. goo qu~ohty of the leaf' others are later and.
actor could play Falstaff after riding forty miles and being coarse comicality of Sam Collins and the sweet strains of P
[Box43S.]
Petersbura, Va.
Verdi. But I had faith in " The Oxford" stilL
greener; ~htle here an~ there were patcbes of late, small
Aaon ToB.lOOO nr V llltfT!f· well tbruhed ? Yet wben Falstalf sustains the evening
·
h I -~ . .
·
. plants wh1ch were ot ltttle account. Upon the whole, the
Y ou perce1ve
t at b.... Ytstted the place under the new ave.......,. w b tte t.h
ted to fi d ·
d it •~
u.-BKTTKR Nxws.-This is at the Boar's Head, he has ridden to Gadshill and back,
·
Th ere was a pretty ]'ttl
· 1 th ere- (LT
•
-...,- as e r an we expec
n 1t, to
&11
1 e J ew gtr
L, o, s1r, does not appear until late · th
· ~
•Lwhat a writer in the Lynchburg forty-four miles l No palsied sot he. Hamlet's disgust at regtme.
. In e hseason, so as
gtve ""!""
Vt'r~'nia~ says: "We have his countrymen is well known. " Grim death, how foul I will not mention names)-with whom I had fallen in love backward !ants t'
just passed through twelve or and loathsome is thine image," is the comment on the while she played with her skipping· rope .and also with the· the districf we pS:d ~~~~~ ~irl ~~~r'~u~~~u:t~eaa.:O:
110. ~1 lmTB AVEH'D'E, N'IIW YORK fifteen counties of Virginia-to drunken Kit Sly In short when ou look at the smooth, hearts of thtos! wtedho watcl heti~fih~rlas shte did soh plai_y.hadThere and inferior as has been predicteil ..•.• The Chatham ~ .
an< ar CLa crea ure w om
seen bune (same co t )
. Th
· ·
·
Richmond by the northside happy, half feminine face of Shakespeare, you see one to was amos auec
route and back by the soutbs1de whom all forms of deba-1chery were ungenial. A courtier dr.ive his own small basket·phaeto~, with a harnesse~ pony- have been inju~~~s :;~~ ~.::;n~f:':C:,~ :~s~~::
. r, • J
route. On the northside we certainly, and a lover of money. The king bad written dwarf, to the door ?f the es~bltshme~t_; and, ~htle the set ~own as another calamity to that alr ad 10
,
e Y
enor orop.
were pleased ta see the tobacco against tobacco, and Will Shakespeare set his watch to the two-penny boy outstde was pat1ently wa1tmg for hts coppers,
(aow-..W,.,elpu).
and' corn looking well. We saw time. Ralei.~t~ and Cali ban Jonson might smoke at the I bad been amused by that same gentleman's account in
CIG-',118 AND FLOUR.-An exchange says: So far 18 .....
LIQUORICE.
some very good fields of tobac- .Mermaid-Will kept his head clear and his doublet sweet. rhyme of what he pretended to have seen of modern affairs inscrutable muddle, the rules governing the collection of~
"the
top
'of
St.
Pauls."
"Not
much
of
music
in
from
Alfred Tennyson is a per•istent smoker of some forty
co and none that could be called
internal revenue, can be made out, it is an offence for aD.J'
sorry. On the southside the years. Dickens, Jerrold, and Thackeray all puffed. Lord that," you1l say. But wait a JUOment, tobacco is a person to keep on hand or re-use a cigar box from whicla.
n-..
crops are not looking so well, Lytton loves a long pipe at night and cigars by day. Lord great soother; and, though I might have been disposed to the cigars have been exhausted. The plea is that only by
HE ,UNDERSIGNED A.l.iENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF TD.Il> W£LL
h
k
d
1
'l'h ]
J M K bl
koow.,br&DdaofLtquericeJcycaRR&ndfiiF,deelreotoeaut!onTob""""manuractu,..raagalnot
because the land is thinner; Houg ton smo esmo 4!ratey.
e ate · · em eau- carp and be hypercritical in the early stages of such an ex- forcing the destruction <'f lhe once-stamped box can the
uolnl! anr of the nlllllerooo brands pUTJA>n1ug to no original and geaaille bra ada of lmpported Ltqaorlce, but
but we noticed some very re· thor of The Seasons in England, was a tremendous smoker. perience, my weed induced me to wait for "the better treasury be secured against the loss consequent ou a D81r
wb!eh are adalteroted compoon<lo or b!o br..,dl reboUed 111 this counUy, &IU!Inoome ille!oaJicet coulaillillg but
d
f
· · J d I h· k I • h
1
,11.1 per cent. ofLtquorlce. Tq lntnre mannract.nrero oblaiDillg the
spectable fields. We think tltat Moore care not or 1t, lD ee
t tn
rts gent emen part." So it was, that, being asked to find my friend good and unstamped lot of cigars being sold out of the case. I(
Pure and Cenulne .1 Cy Ca, RR and NF. Brands of Liquorice,
tlte damages done to the tohaceo smoke much ~ess t~an English. W~llin.gto~ shunned it, ~o mus;c with his pipe, I took him to "The Oxford."
You know the locality. Get off a "yellow ' bus," at the on a. mere point of money the law can be thus rigid, is there
T~•r•boald eltberaddreootl.eirordel'lltothennderolgnedill No,. Y-• - orlo tbe . /.,Jiowln~ b0111e0 •u t,he
have been exaggerated, and that . did Peel. Dtsraelt loved the long ptpe ID hts youth, but tn
bottom
of Totten ham Court Road; turn to the right, by not warrant enough in the pub'ic health to authorize sucb.
Unlledllt.IA'awhoareappolll:e<tApatarortbedt.tr!butlonorlt. Tbepr!ceoiJ CJ OaL!quortce iAllSegold.
·t
will
turn
out
that
the
crop
mid_
d
_le
a
..
ge.
pronounced
it
"the
tomb
of
love."
While
I
am
1
Prn. IIIIo time .........S tile &bern l>nado of Llquorl<:e will no·• "" oll'ereu rot oole 1n Europe, an4 only 1a
where
the
oyster-saloons and supper-shops used to be, and legislative action as will prevent tbe packing of flolll in old.
u.e UDUed . . . _ IIJIIle partlea ll&llled.la 1111• odvertloem•nt.
will be much larger than has wrtting,lt IS not too much to aver that 99 persons out of 1.00,
barrels. It is said that in Chicago but five or six 011t of \be
JAKES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N. Y,
been predicted. We len.rn that taken at random, under forty years of age, smoke hab1tn· you find the entrance. All ablaze with gas·lights it is sixteen flour mills 'here pack their flour in new barrels the
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
·•
.
•
•
•
•
II
da
f
h
.
r
H
.
AI
lb
.
now;
and
in
front
you
will
find
some
such
"strange
de·
All~~U&rontee aJII!Quorlce oent out, fmpemet q11&111J will ol&her be reoelved bo<;k or aDowecl for.
the crops of corn and tobacco ~ Yevery
Y o t .etr tves.
ow many ~n e ourne to·
vice," in illuminated letters, as the name of a fa mollS aero . rest using old barrels bought up at a bargain from all' the
.l.rato1a RicbrDODd, Va., ll-ra. ua......,,.& wmr......
Apntlla ~Iocr, JU., • - •· t!. Ill. ~r.
·
a.nd
00 James river are very fine. JUre. health
.. Peterl'baq, Va.,
..
DavleLRnper d:i Co.
u ' CioelDD&tl.O ,.
Barar.HolmeA & Co.
B and bra.m,d I.le.ave to more
p sk1lle.d
I
be moro. se bat, who plays "fantastic tricks '• upon the high trapeze or odd corners in which they are apt to congregate. Not 0
" Lrnebba!l'. va., " Tltoo.L.Jobnoon&Bro.
" Lottlovllle,Ky., " Geo. w. Wtw&Co.
A gentleman in Appomattox crittcs.
ut my m1a mtsgtves me:
ara ystBIS. com1.ng
speak of rats and mice imparting a savor to these old bar" Dan'I'IUe, Vo.,
" JolCOb
W. T. Clark & Co.
" BL Lottta,· .Mo., " .1. w. Booth & lloa& · 1·nformed us that his crop of to- very frequent. I have seen stone n1pes
from Gambu~,shaped the alto register-all one, if you only know the trick. We rels, the wind, rain and weather often flU them with a.,uld
" Oblcaco IlL
L. Smltb.
~
lldlrrlllgto ::he.bmeadYertloenuuttwel!AveappoilltedKr. JA¥BS c. .McANDREW of New Yorkov bacco was as fine as he ever like the letter U, consiSting each of one solid flint,hollowed went in. We paid our shilling, through a regulation and rot to such an extent that they become most disgustinc
lxCii,Oive A•ent tn' tUe Unl:ed '"'"'"'" fortbe....te olour J Oy C:a, R R, IIF •ud•ll otllcr brand• oll.iqaurlce · had ,
through, a1so hookahs made by sailors with cocoanut shells. pigeon·hole, and we obtained possession of twp divisible red
if not actually unwholesome receptacles for the flotll witb.
lttretorore nanufd cturec1 by u.
• "
"
ROBIBT M:A.CJ .t.l'fDaEw & co., Loa4oa, Eqland.
All, however, now agree that it is impossible to have either tickets, one-half of each of which was forfeited as soon as which they are refi.lled."
we
passed
the
swinging
doors,
while
the
othet·
half
was
a
"""'==="""'"""'~~~~"""'="""'====================~==~~====~=='!! comfortable,cool or safe smoking, unless throusl} asubst.ance
·J up smoking," was his comment. It is loosely asserted like clay, porous and absorbent, especially as p,ortahle pipes talisman to pass its owner everywhere, from the pandemo ·
PREPARING TOBA-CCO FOR MA.RK&T.-Tbe correspondent
TOBA.CJCO SMOKING.
tbat smoking is more prevalent among scholars, intellectual- are the mode. Those. of black charcoal are not handsome, nium to the parsdise of the establishment.
of an agricultural journal writes: "I believe I prolllised,
"Good
Gab
!
"
exclaimed
my
friend;
"what
kind
of
. ists, and men who live by their brains, than among artisans indeed I always feel like a mute at a funeral while smoking
~orne time since, to write a~ article on bo11sing and preparand subduers of the soil. This is an error. Tobacco is one, but they are delightfully cool,absorbing more essential creature is that?"
mg tobacco fo~ market. Different persons entertain dilJ'erNow,
you
are
to
understand
that
he
had
caught
sight
of
Burke felt biniself precluded from "drawing an indict- less a fosterer of thought tbun a solace of mental vacuity. oil of nicotine, and more qhickly than any meerschaum. I
ent opinions in regard to ho1111ing tobacco. Some prefer
ment.againet a whole community." The critical mdralist The thinker smokes in the intervals of work, impatient of caution the SIJIOker to have an old glove on, as tllese pipes nothing more terrible than a human being in the garb of the hanging it on a scaff.>ld before plltting it in the bara aad
pauses pefore tbe formidable array of the en~ire so~ial ennui, as -well as of lassitude, and the ploughman, the dig- "sweat," the oil comes through, and nothing is more pertin- fiower·girl who used to be so familiar a picture in front of commence firing at once. My plan is to hang it in the bam
world c1vilized and savage. The Cockney leavmg.behtnd ger, the blacksmith, or th~ teamster, lights his cotty for the acious than oil of tobacco when its sinks into your pores or the Jockey Club in Paris; and thereforE! you will conclude as soon as taken out of the :tield, placing the sticks abotlt
him the regalias and meerschaums of the Strand, finds tbe same reason. No true worker, be he digger or divine, floats about hair PI' clothes. My own taste inclines to ~he he was rtlStical. As the "Dolly Varden" fashion was six inches apart on the tier poles (if p11t too close it will
wax-tipped clay-pipe in the parlol'll of Yorkshire; finds blends real work with either smoking or drinking. When- German receiver; long cherry tube and amber, and to my then coming in, he had no reason to be abashed at the sight house burn.) I let it remain until it toms considerably
dudheen and cotty tn the wilds of Galway and on the rug- ever you see .a fe)low drink or smok~ during work,. Rpot him own garden, f.;>r a}l-stre~t. smoking is unaesthetic, und the of comely lass, with well-tmned limbs, arrayed in the yellow; I then burn small chip fires under it, and when the
ged sborPs of Skye and Mull. The Frenchman l)e finds for a gone .coon; he will come to grtef, and that r1ght soon. traveller by cOI(c~,, ~at or r,ail has' the tastes of others to homely and comfortable style of a Normandy girl; even ends of the leaves are cured up, I make large fires uuder
enveloped in cl()ods of Virginia, and the Swede, J?a~e ar:d. Sleep stimulatPs thought, and sometimes a pipe wiil bring consult. Surely- it is not urbane to tA:trow on another the though she sported all the colors of the rain bow in her tbe tobacco, (not large enough, however, to b11rn it.) I keep
Norwegian of every grade or class, makes the pipe h1s sleep, but trust it-not of itself for either thought or strength. burden of saying thiit he likes not the smell or the in baling costume. I only know he stopped to speak to her, and these fires up night and da.y, until the tobacco is entirely
traveling companion and his domestic solace. The May gar, It combats ennui, lassitude, and int~lemble vacuity, sooth- of burning tobacco. Better postpone your solace to more spoke such bad French that she answered him in downright cured (dried,) then remove the fires. There is then noththe Pole, and the Russian rival the En~lishman in gusto- ing the nerves and diverting attention from self. Sam. fitting time and place the close of day and your own veran- Whi"techapel, or classical Cockneyism; and that he even to· ing more to do until the time comes to strip it. This is
perhaps excel him in refinement; the Dutch boor smokes Johnson came very near the mark: "I wonder why a thing dab. Indoor smoking is detestable. Life has few direr dis- ally bought a bouquet, about the size of half-a-crown, for done most genel":llly in cold weather. It is done by pulliAc
,
,
finer tobacco than many English gentlemen can command, flat costs so little trouble, yet h~\S just sufficient semblance enchanters th~n the morning smell of obsolete tobacco, more money than that coin would cover.
What did he want with an expensive basket 6f decayea th~ leaves off the· stalk and tymg them up in hands, (as i'
and more of it than many Qf our most hardened votaries of doing somet.hing to break utter idleness, should go out of relics though they be of hesternal beautitude. Give me, in
.i . called,) putting from eight to ten dozen leaves in a hand.
could endure; but all n;tust yield, or, rather, all must accu- fashion. To be sure it is a horribfe thing blowing smoke robe or jacket, a hookah, or German arrangement, Chinese strawberries?' Wei~ I don't know; and I'm sure-be hiidtiit It sbould 'oe assorted while stripping, putting all the bad
the
least
notion.
But
he
bought
'em;
·ancPI'm
slightly
inmulate ere our conceptiOns can approach to the German. out ; bu.t every. Tuan needs .something to quiet him-811 recumbency in matted and moistened verandah, and the
leaves to themselves and keeping the good tobacco to itAmeri~a aud the British colonies round off the picture,· beating with his feet."
odors of fresh growing beds of fiowers walled by the clined to opine that he couldn't help it, while that fair little self. When stripped, hang up again in the barn. It is
creature,
with
the
large
brown
eyes
and
the
transpa=ent
Life is really too short for moralists, and med ici who southern breeze. Nor be wanting tbe fragrant perfume of
adding Cherokees, Redman, and Mongolians, ad libitum.
then ready for market. If not sold, it can be bulked doW'II,
The Jew whether in Houndsditch, Paris, Hamburg, or have read Don. Qui:rote, to attack a verdict arrived at and coffee. " Meat without salt," says Hafiz, " is even as to skin, was beseeching his patronage. I got him in at last ; as it will keep for an indefinite length of time."
but
not
before
the
lady
at
the
"fancy
staU"
had
inflicted
Constanti~ople, ever iuhales the choicest grow\hs. and the acted upon by the combined nations of the entire world, bacco without coffee." The tannin of the cofflle corrects the
Mussulman's "keyf" is proverbial. India and Persia dis- during the experience of three centuries, and apparently nicotine. And it may not be amiss to learn that a plate of upon him a crown's worth of Rimmel's last, and he had
Ta.: NEw 0RLKANB BAs BAnLY SoLD.-The members
pute with us the palm. of. reiinemen t and intensity, but ~e deepened by their advancing civilization. Give us rol~s watercress, salt, and a large glass of cold water should supplied himself with more cigars than he could smoke, of the New Orleans bar are enjoyin~ a joke at their on
from
the
box
of
the
imp
in
uniform
who
goes
in
p!O·
pbiloLopber of Australta IS embarrassed when he asks h1m· and modifications, give us guides and correctives, give us be at hand to the smoker by day ; tho watercress correct
expense. A wealthy citizen, who had been sued for iswarnings against excess, precipitancy, and neglect of other any expess, and are at hand in a garden. Smoke not before grammes for disguise.
self "to whom shall I award tt.at of zealous devotion?"
sault and chastisemeat, retained eminent conusel to defend
first-music
afterwards,
appeared
to
be
his
reguSmoke
Dr. Adam Clarke, who could never reconcile himself to enjoyments, or of important duties if you will. The ur· breakfast, nor till an hour has elapsed after a good meal.
him, but the verdict was again.qt him in the handsome Slllll
the practice, deemed it due to his piety ~o find a nReful bane restbeticism that regulates pleasure also limits it; and Smoke not with or before win~, you destroy the wine-pal· lation; and I humored him to rhat extent. We sat down of 5,000. A new trial was granted; and this time he
purpose in the creation of tobacco by ali-seeing Wisdom, true refinement ever modifies the indulgence it pervades. ate. If you love tea, postpone pipe till after it; no man ut one of the marble-topped t."t.bles in the body of the hall, determined to dispense with lawye•rs altogether, having aland1 as that discovered by the instincts of all the nations of but it is emulating Mrs. Partington· and her mop to attempt can enjoy fine tea who has smoked. In short smoke not and enlivened a waiter in undertaker's official costume by ready paid heavy bills for an unsuccessful defence condemanding "b1-andy·and-s3da round "-the two of us. A sidering that he _would have as good a chance before ; jury
tbe plau~ and practiced by_mankind for three centuries, is to preach down a world. "When they do agree, their till the day is done, with all its tasks and duties.
I have seen men of pretension and positton treat carpets, famous gym!!ast was breaking his neck (or trying his best without as with them, besides saving the fees.
wrong, the benevolent Wesleyan of Heydon applied him- unanimity is irresistible I'' Prohibition may give zest to
So he let
self diligently and generously to correct the wo;ld, and .to enjoyment. and provocation to curiosity, but can never mo•t contumeliously, trampling on the pride of Plato w1th :1. to accomplish that salutary end) as we entered; but we the case take its regular course, put in no appearance
vindicate its Author. " In some rare cases of mternal m- O'!ercome the instincts of nature or the cravings of uervons reckless Jess that wruld bring a blush to the cheek of Dio· saw him pass through numerous "ba.llopns" of tilisue paper allowed judg111ent to go by default. and left the jury free ~
jury tobacco may be used, but not in the customary way." irritability, and he who rises in rebellion against her abso- genes himself. Can they forget the absorbent powers of car- stretched over hogshead hoops, and turn innumerable assess the damages. The plaintiff ha.d two distinguished
Be it known, then, that the Creator bas not created it in lute aecree will respect the limits and study the laws of a pet tissues, and the horrors of next morning to non smokers, somersaults in the _course of his mad career, without ex- counsel to present his case to the jury; but to their survain. Dr. Clarke must have been a very good-natured recognized and regulated enjoyment. Let, then, the mor- perhaps to ladies ? Surely this is unrethetic and il1iberal ; it periencing a single thrill. Bless you f we knew him, of pri8e and mortification not a foeman appeared, and, natman. He tortured his brains to find a hope; of pardon for alist point out what social duties may be imperilled ; let the is in an old man most pitiable, in a young one intoltJra.ble, old I Besides, we had come there for WilSie and smJke; urally enough, the story of grievaaces was overdone. The
Judas Iscariot, and he held that the creature (Nachash) physician apprise us of the disorders to be guarded against; in a scholar inexcusable, from au uncleanness that ·seems and we meant to have both.
JO.ry weighed the proofs carefully, and, b.-ing duly cautioned.
who tempted Eve was not a serpent but a monkey cursed and let the lover of elegance see that no neglect or slight wilful. Let the young philosopher avoid such practices,
As to the smoke, my friend did not wait long before he by the judge, returned a prompt v.erdict for only · 12,500.
by .the forfeiture of patella. and podex; therefore, "doomed awaits bar. Of abatract arguments we have seen the futil- and give a wide berth to those who follow them.
had enough of it. On the opposite side of our table sat a Whereupon the stalwart attorney, who had been specially
Take the following rules, tyro, mea periculo :to crawl!" But I fear, 1f the present form of using tobacco ity, of moral and medical crusades even the most patient
youth with a huge meerschaum, and who discharged into retained to confirm a default, ejo~eu.lated, " Why, that will1. Never smoke when the pores are opeq: they absorb, our faces two tremendous clouds per second, derived frorn hardly pay the attorney's fee," while the other attorn&f!J
be not the true one, we must despair of ever finding it, and ate weary, and we gladly tu.rn to something real in the suf·
people will go on smoking and " heariug reason " as frsges ol a bygone great man of acknowledged fame-Ben and you are unfit for decent society. Be it your study ever the cremation of the vilest compound ever sold as " Bird's present concluded that the~ defendant was a daogeroua
to escape the noses of at.rangers. First impr9911ions are Eye," even by a Jew manufacturer of the Isle of Dogs. I en~my to the :vrofession, as. he had indicated a Str4te!!J
long as the world goes round. Robert Hall received a Jonson.
Ben Jon son loved the "durne weed," and describe its iometim.es permanent, and you may lose a useful &aqlaint- t.b.ink that wo11ld have settled us, but tha.t a damsel arrayed whtoh would dLSpeuse w1th the eervtoea of lawyers in jtar
~mpblet denouncing the pipe. He read it. and return~ it.
'I CIWIIOt, lir, oonft.~ you.r argum.EIIl.ts. alld I ~ot gtve every aocident with the gusto of a oonnoi.sselll. Hobbes ance.
ill a sown of e~broidered Lyon's sillr, with blltterf!ies ancl cues and ill sui\8 for damages.
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